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This dissertation is an analysis of womanhood as portrayed in the Nation of
Islam's newspaper, the Final Call. The objective of this research is to provide an analysis
of the traditional and nontraditional portrayals of women in the Final Call} Numerous
studies exist about black women's roles, leadership abilities and styles, involvement in
the Civil Rights era, and in the labor movement, feminist/womanist movements and
various organizations but few, if any, portray the women in the Nation of Islam in the
United States. Data about women in Islam in general exist, but studies about women in
the Nation of Islam are absent. According to the feminist author, bell hooks "Theorizing
Black experience in the United States is a difficult task."2 Theorizing black women's
experience in the United States is hard enough, but theorizing the black religious
experience in the United States is a much harder task because it represents an achilles1
heel to Judeo-Christian perspective. Moreover, Judeo-Christian perspectives dominate
historical accounts of the black American religious experience and ignore or negate
Islam's significance. According to Sylvaine Diouf,"... many historians and writers have
not acknowledged the Muslim presence in America."
1 The Nation of Islam is hereafter referred to as the Nation and women members as Nation women.
2 bell hooks, Black Looks: Race and Representation (Boston: South End Press, 1992), 2.
3 Sylvaine Diouf, Servants of Allah: African Muslims Enslaved in the Americas (New York:
University Press, 1998), 1-2.
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Diouf maintains that "the most widely held opinion among writers on slavery and
on Islamic issues in the Americas is that what those of Muslim faith brought with them
was quickly forgotten."4 The dismissal of Islam's impact on the African-American
experience and plight represents an incredible impediment to a good understanding of
Islam in America, and especially the role of Muslim women.
Any reflection on the black woman's religious experience in the United States
should include the black women of the Nation of Islam. For female members of the
Nation, it is disturbing that limited scholarly attention has been given to the Nation's
women or the Nation's views of women although women's history has become an
important feature to the historical canon. In general, some of the existing research about
women represents an area of misinformation and underestimation concerning women's
roles. For example, American Christian women, like Muslim women, struggled and
continue to struggle for equality regarding family responsibility, occupation
advancement, pay equity, educational opportunity and political representation.
Women, regardless of their religious affiliation, are oppressed. Yet Islam
continues to be viewed as the most oppressive religion in contemporary society. Hence,
the Nation is always viewed as the oppressor of women. Many ideas about the Nation's
regard for women stem from misconceptions about the leaders as depicted in the mass
media. Society gains most of its views about women from religion and the mass media
and newspapers, pamphlets, radio, television and movies. Mass media, as the greatest
development in mass communication, perpetuates social-cultural ideas and biases. Thus,
mass media portrays various ideas and images of what a real woman is spiritually,
4 Ibid.
emotionally and intellectually. In modern society, mass media dictates many of the
social and cultural views that influence women's fashion/style of dress, hairstyle,
physical attractiveness, behavior, attitude and worldviews.5
For example, American women who wear modest dress can be portrayed and
viewed from various perspectives. Depending on the setting, culture and religion, a
woman can be portrayed and viewed as sanctimonious or a temptress, liberated or
oppressed. In American society, modest dress overwhelmingly represents oppression
while revealing dress tends to represent liberation. This characterization can become
more complicated once religion is introduced. An example of this is noted in the dress
code of the Nunnery (associated with Catholicism) and the dress code of traditional
Muslim women. Nuns wear a long modest garment, i.e., their bodies are totally covered
and they shun much of popular societal behaviors and attitudes, but they are not viewed
as oppressed. The Nun's dress code reflects the ideas and goals of the church. Her dress
code reflects discipline and piety, and more specifically, God's work. It is rarely
questioned whether or not the Nun is liberated. On the other hand, Muslim women who
dress in similar modest fashion are viewed as oppressed. Categorically, neither the
Muslim woman's goals nor her interest is viewed as God's work. American mass media
can create and perpetuate many false and confusing notions about religion and
womanhood. Mass media can also perpetuate double standards about the same issues
concerning women and religion.
As for women of the Nation, dressing modestly, shunning popular culture lifestyle
choices, and maintaining a solemn demeanor are viewed and portrayed by mass media as
5 Gail Dines and Jean M. Humaez, Gender. Race and Class in Media: A Text Reader (California:
Sage Publications, Inc., 1995), 1.
definite contradictions to liberation. In general, women who practice Islam in America
and worldwide are presented as a group of faceless individuals who are oppressed by
men. Overall, Islam is portrayed in the mass media as sexist and male chauvinistic.
American mass media portrays Islam negatively regarding women's rights.
As for the Nation, most mass media attention focuses directly on Minister Louis
Farrakhan and that produces limited data for gender notion analysis. Without the
Nation's newspaper, the Nation women would receive little or no coverage. Most
research about the Nation focuses on its radical ideology in America, not its membership
or its women. Significant research on women in Islam focuses on Orthodoxy Islam,
Sunni Islam and Eastern Islam practices. Some American scholarship about Islam
reflects Judeo-Christian perspectives in their analysis of Islam and the Nation. Other
research about the Nation focuses on the Nation's quasi-Islamic religiosity in comparison
to traditional Islam.
In her effort to define general Islamic women's feminism, Elizabeth Fernea stated,
"My fruitless efforts to find and interview a woman member of the Nation of Islam only
supported that perception" of sexist and chauvinistic stance that oppresses women.7
Fernea notes that Nation members are not likely to talk. Fernea interviewed orthodox
Muslims instead. She ascertains the role of feminism among Nation of Islam women
from nonmembers1 (women and men). She summarizes this perspective in the following
passage:
6 Stewart M. Hoover and Kunt Lundbu, Rethinking Media. Religion, and Culture (San Diego: Sage
Publications, 1997), 186.
7 Elizabeth W. Fernea, In Search of Islamic Feminism (New York: Doubleday, 1998), 382.
In the accounts of tangled history, little is made of women's issues,
to say nothing of possible Islamic feminism, but the pattern of the past has
been to place great emphasis on the stability of the family. The ladies in
white on Chicago's streets in the 1950's were a living demonstration of
this. Women are the center of the family, but not the dominant figures.
When I asked about the division in the American Muslim groups, and
especially about their attitudes toward women's roles, I was met with a
curious but certainly understandable reticence, by both Muslim men and
women in many communities. They preferred to remain anonymous, but
the tone of their comments was very different from the scorn of our Arabic
teacher forty years ago.8
The Nation is blamed for the lack of access to verifiable, reliable data. Thus,
ideas are justified about the Nation and its women. However, the Nation is not the first
religious entity to be criticized for its inaccessibility. Mormons maintain strict secrecy
concerning their religious practices. Moreover, the Nation is susceptible to unfounded
and often derogatory characterizations and conclusions. Negative views about the Nation
inevitably reflect on the Nation women. Thus, in the past researchers perceived Nation
members as a "bunch of low class 'misfits'." Today, many black women members of
radical or controversial groups tend to be highly disregarded and deemed insignificant,
i.e., MOVE, Black Panther Party. And so, the Nation's women also remain in the shadow
of their entity — unseen, unknown and misunderstood. Periodically, Nation leaders (men
and women) address these negative views through public lectures.
In more recent years, more questions about the Nation's view ofwomen have
emerged. Some leaders and scholars strongly questioned the motive, idea and premise for
Minister Louis Farrakhan asking women to stay home from the Million Man March in
1995. The act, as well as Farrakhan, was called sexist. Farrakhan argued the move was
8 Ibid., 384.
necessary because of the violent opposition the marchers might encounter. He asked that
women take on a supportive role for their families. Nation men and women leaders also
maintained that women's supportive role, i.e., allowing and encouraging men to become
heads of the families, would place the responsibility of protecting and maintaining the
family back where it belongs - with men. Minister Farrakhan also had the following
remarks:
Our women have never left our side. They have fought for our
liberation in all of our struggles for justice. Their greatest hope is that one
day we as men would stand up and take our proper and rightful place as
commanded by Allah (God) our creator.9 (see Appendix B 35, B 36)
The Nation, theoretically, maintains that it supports the end of male chauvinism
and gender stratification. The Nation argues that many traditional roles for women, such
as cooking, sewing, caring for the home and caring for the children, are beneficial for the
family and should not be eliminated.10 The Nation argues that family roles are not the
essence ofwomen's oppression or their struggle for equality. Interestingly, family roles
are easy to attack and identify as a source of women's oppression.
The Final Call provides considerable discussion on women in the family,
religion, social, political and economic institutions within the Nation and American
society. Articles, editorials and pictorials consistently indicate that the Nation deems
women as the most essential, critical and vital role in Allah's (God's) ultimate plan, i.e.,
freedom, justice and equality through Islam for black people and the world. The
newspaper discusses women's education, career advancement and participation in
leadership positions. It concludes that women must and should become educated, assist
Final Call (Chicago). 30 August 1995, 21.
in the financial support of their families and aspire to leadership positions within
organizations and their communities.
The Final Call contains various articles by women (members and nonmembers)
addressing "womanhood" issues, (see Appendix A) A number of articles, editorials and
cartoons also contain catchy adages, such as "to protect and respect the Black woman"
and "a nation can rise no higher than its woman." (see Appendix D) The newspaper
proposes that a nation's success depends on its women's success - - the two are
intertwined and interrelated. The Nation's philosophy seems to suggest that women's
oppression perpetuate instability in the family, community and society. Thus, women's
liberation liberates the society. The Nation's views are expressed in many variations in
the Final Call. One particular view espoused in the Nation's newspaper is that black
women should be elevated. However, the popular view in society is that Muslim women
are oppressed. Upon comparing the popular societal view to the Nation's portrayal, one
observes that the societal view may be incorrect. The Nation's portrayal reflects various
nontraditional views of women. These views may further explain the attraction of black
women members. The Nation argues that society is threatening, harmful and possibly
dangerous toward black women and the black Nation. For example, a cartoon about birth
control depicts a white male doctor standing near a graveyard. The graveyard symbolizes
death. Black women are warned to avoid contraceptives. Margaret Sanger, a leading
advocate of Planned Parenthood, commented that birth control is needed to control the
Negro population. Family planning seems to represent an area that the portrayal is
traditional. Women are encouraged to have children and discouraged from using birth
10 Final Call (Chicago). 20 July 1994, 3.
control. Yet, the portrayal also is nontraditional because women analyze the Planned
Parenthood issue.
Margaret Sanger, a eugenicist and the Founder of Planned
Parenthood of America, argued in 1939 for plans to stop the growth of
black babies in the US. To cover up her plan to 'exterminate the Negro
population,' she suggested that black ministers be infiltrated and that 'three
or four' of them with 'engaging personalities' be hired to preach throughout
the South that sterilization was a solution to poverty. Approaching blacks
'through a religious appeal', she said, would be the 'most successful
educational approach.'11
Sanger's view parallels an article regarding birth control titled "Birth Control
Death Plan"? The article states that "outraged residents are denouncing 'genocidal plans'
to give a controversial birth control implant that prevents pregnancy for up to five years
to inner-city school girls vowing that Black girls will not be used as guinea pigs." A
reprinted article appears in the same issue. In the reprinted article, Muhammad states:
I warn you my people and especially the women, be aware of the
tricks.. .to instill the idea of false birth control.. .It would be better to do
as many Africa and Asian husbands and wives have done to take care of
these matters yourselves rather than rely on such treachery and deceitful
counsel. I say beware of being trapped into the kind of disgraceful birth
control laws now aimed almost exclusively at poor helpless Black people
who have no one to rely on.
Overall, the newspaper portrayals emphasize that women should balance their
careers with a home life. The newspaper purports that black women can be like
Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman, Maria Stewart, Ida B. Wells, Maxine Waters or Coretta
Scott King, provided their families comes first. Women must maintain balance -- a sense
1' Citizens Commission on Human Rights, Psychiatry's Betrayal: In the Guise of Help (Los Angeles:
California, 1995) ,6.
12 Final Call (Chicago). 29 March 1993, 3.
13 Ibid., 18.
of independence, community activism and a home life as indicated in the following
passage:
We are taught cleanliness inwardly and outwardly with the practice
of good manners and respect to one and all. We are taught that the family
is the backbone of society and that our children must be reared to reflect
the highest morals and training to perfect our society. We are trained to
eat and to prepare the best of foods for the longevity of life, without the
use of alcohol, smoking and substance abuse which endangers the ethics
of healthy living. We are taught to respect and protect our women who
are the mothers of civilization. Our women are taught a dress code of
modesty that will lead to the practice of high morality. We are trained to
be exemplary community expressing the highest spiritual goals for the
reform of ourselves and others based on wisdom, knowledge and beauty.14
(see Appendix E 3)
Tynetta Muhammad regularly writes articles titled "The Number 19." Her articles
are about various perspectives on Islam, womanhood, family and politics. Many of her
articles are analyzed later in Chapter Six. The newspaper features articles by and about
women addressing issues such as abortion, contraceptives, politics, relationships, music,
literature, cooking, community activism and education. Women are depicted in various
social, political and professional organizations. Women are shown working outside the
home, while still maintaining a strong interest in family life.
Articles address many current gender issues in which women express their views
about balance between work and family responsibilities. Pictures in the Final Call depict
women performing various roles. Women are shown caring for their homes, participating
in wars, teaching school and functioning as political leaders. Editorials address women's
social, economic, political and spiritual well-being and development. On occasion, the
14 Tynetta Muhammad, The Women in Islam Educational Series (Chicago: Final Call News
Publishing, 1983), 2.
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newspaper encourages women to participate in social institutions, such as grassroot
organizations, community outreach and health fairs.
Moreover, cartoons and advertisements reflect the view that modest dress and
particularly "Muslim women dress" serve as a source of protection, i.e., no one bothers a
sister when she wears Muslim attire. The newspaper purports that the Nation supports
and encourages women to be themselves and rise as high as their talents will allow. This
dissertation demonstrates that a need exists for more scholarly attention to be focused on
Nation women. Overgeneralizing constitutes a significant reason for the vast
misconceptions and confusion surrounding the Nation women. These women continue to
be subjected to stereotypes because of their religious faith. Further research will broaden
the data on black Muslim women.
The Research Question
What is the Nation of Islam's perception of womanhood as portrayed in the Final
Call Newspaper1?
Subsidiary Questions
1. What perspectives of womanhood are depicted in the Final Call?
2. What perspectives ofwomanhood appear to have changed in the Final Call"?
3. What are the roles and statuses for women portrayed in the Final Call?
Organization of the Dissertation
Chapter One provides the scope, definitions, parameters and premise for womanhood
in American society. Societal roles and notions are compared with those of the Nation of
Islam. The mass media's role is reviewed for its dichotomous portrayals ofwomen in the
11
society and women in religion. Religious ideologies are discussed in light of women's
position and issues. The diversity of woman's portrayal and what the portrayals mean in
general society are also discussed.
Chapter Two examines the context of the problem by defining the religious and
social-cultural development of womanhood portrayal. These views are examined to
explain the relationship between womanhood portrayal in the mass media and social-
cultural ideas. Chapter Two also provides an examination of womanhood ideologies,
perspectives and discourse.
Chapter Three provides a review of literature about the Nation's perspectives
discussing womanhood. Past and current literature about the Nation in general and its
membership in particular are discussed. Chapter Three also provides the conceptual
framework for this research endeavor.
Chapter Four presents the methodology, design of the study and data analysis
employed in this study. Chapter Five provides a historical background of the Nation of
Islam. Chapters Six and Seven provide an analysis of traditional and nontraditional
views of women in the Final Call. Finally, Chapter Eight presents the concluding
remarks of the study and offers recommendations for future studies.
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Terms
For the purpose of this study the following concepts are defined as follows:
Advertisement - to solicit or draw attention to a particular object or idea through
pictures, drawings, or words; to call public attention to, especially in order to sell; usually
appear in media outlets such as newspapers, television, magazines, journals and radio.
Cartoon - a drawing that depicts characters engaged in activity that is meant to represent
and project a meaning; can sometimes be humorous or sarcastic.
Feminism - the ideology that asserts that women should seek social, political and
economic equality.
Grassroots - the level of politics and social position which serves as an outlet to address
the needs of those with limited power, access to mainstream avenues, and prestige; also
entails community and local perspectives of awareness and problem-solving.
Islam - refers to the religious beliefs and doctrines revealed by God to Prophet
Muhammad approximately 1,400 years ago; maintains the ideas of One God, freedom,
justice and equality for all mankind.
Member Women - women of color who are active and registered with the Nation of
Islam in America under the leadership of either Elijah Muhammad or Louis Farrakhan
and live their lives according to prescribed norms, ideas and beliefs of the Nation of
Islam.
Nation of Islam - the religious group in the United States founded on July 4,1930 by
Master Fard Muhammad based on Islamic principles as espoused by Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH- peace be upon him), which reflects the cultural conditions of Black people in the
United States; first led by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad from 1934 to 1975; led by
Minister Louis Farrakhan from 1978 to the present.
Nonmember Women - women who are not active or registered with the Nation of Islam
but constitute the general population of women in America.
Patriarchy - male domination of social institutions, i.e., family, religion, politics,
economics, education and health; the predominance of male perspectives in the social-
cultural order.
Pictorial - a photograph which represents ideas and beliefs within newspapers,
magazines, or journals and usually have a depiction about the action in the picture.
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Political advocacy - the degree of favor or approval toward political issues; support for
political ideas and agendas; usually demonstrated through one's involvement or
participation in the political arena.
Political efficacy - the degree of involvement or participation one maintains to secure
benefits, position or placement in a group, social institution or society: the types of
activities that support these goals.
Politics - involvement or participation of an individual in groups and institutions to
secure benefits, position, or placement within a group, social institution or society; the
level of impact or influence one attempts to yield on the growth, development or
maintenance of organizations, government, entities, groups with particular goals and
objectives.
Portrayal/Portray - how something or someone is presented; how something or
someone represents a notion, idea or belief; how something or someone is shown to be; a
likeness of something or someone; to give meaning through display of objects and
symbols.
Sexism - the ideological notion that men are physically superior to women and that this
justifies men's social, political and economic oppression of women; attitudes, ideas and
beliefs, which justify the oppression of women.
Womanhood - the social reality constructs which symbolize and represent the
combination of characteristics, attitudes and behavior of femaleness; reflective of
women's perspectives on what it means to be a woman; when women have total and
complete development, i.e., social, psychological, spiritual, emotional, political and
economic in addition to representation and voice.
Women's Movement - the era during which many women pursued and obtained access
to social institutions; formulated their own agendas and broke away from patriarchal
ideas and perspectives about women's roles in their families and in society.
CHAPTER II
CONTEXT OF THE PROBLEM
The problem identified in this analysis is that womanhood is often categorized as
either traditional or nontraditional. This dissertation is an analysis of the Nation of
Islam's perception of womanhood as portrayed in its newspaper, the Final Call. What
womanhood images are portrayed in the newspaper? Does the portrayal classify as
traditional, nontraditional or both? What distinctions exist for member women and
nonmember women? What does the portrayal prescribe, recommend or suggest in
regards to women's lifestyles, attitudes and roles? Which specific womanhood issues are
addressed in the newspaper?
Today, it is estimated that there are 5 to 8 million Muslims in America. As many
as 200,000 are members of Minister Louis Farrakhan's Nation of Islam.2 Minister
Farrakhan's Nation of Islam is the most recognized spin-off group of the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad's original Nation. It is estimated that the Nation has more male
members than women members, but women's presence is obvious.
There are many misunderstandings about Islamic views of women. What are
women's rights, roles, and responsibilities? Women's rights, roles and responsibilities are
1 Kambiz GhanaeBassiri, Competing Visions of Islam in the United States: A Study of Los Angeles
(Westport: Greenwood Press, 1997), 1.




manifest in every social institution, i.e., family, religion, politics, economics, health and
mass media. After the Nineteenth Amendment, forty years passed before all women,
regardless of color, in the United States could fully exercise their right to vote.4 Until the
late 1960's, women's rights, roles and issues were considered insignificant by many
political, economic and religious organizations. Today, women issues such as abortion,
sexuality and gender stratification are difficult to address and may arouse contention and
controversy if not properly addressed.
Women of different religion, social class or political party may express different
ideas and opinions about issues. Women's different ideas and opinions also create a
difficulty factor. One must remain objective, weighing carefully diverse factors. To do
otherwise may lead to erroneous conclusions and stereotyping about womanhood.
An example of women's different ideas and opinions can be noted in the style of
dressing. A short skirt does not represent social, political or economic liberation. In
some respect, it reflects women's desire to determine and control what they wear.
Likewise, a long skirt does not represent social, political or economic oppression.
Additionally, some religious institutions make clear distinctions about women's clothing.
Some religious institutions consider longer skirts to be more socially acceptable and
godly. Other religious institutions praise and celebrate women who wear modest
clothing. Also, feminism attacks social images of women that are overly sexual in nature
(pornography) or portraying women as sex objects (prostitutes).
However, feminism advocates that women should wear clothing of their choice
and be protected against sexual perversity. Feminism does not explain how the two
4 Barbara J. Nelson and Najma Chowdhury, Women in Politics Worldwide (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1994).
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social phenomenons co-exist. Religious institutions argue that women's style of dress
may influence rape, sexual assault, abuse, stereotyping, mistreatment and oppression.
Feminism's ideas about women's religious freedoms typically address pulpit power not
what women should wear during church and after church. Thus, one feminism approach
to religious institution's ideas about women's traditional roles is very methodological and
intellectual:
If the masculinist God of religious belief is dead, as publicly
proclaimed, why are women subjected to a new masculinist God of
science from whom they obtain no greater justice? The male defined
essence of existence remains thoroughly alive. In fact the old male
cosmogony is clearly reflected in a recent pronouncement by a leading
religious official: 'Satan and his cohorts are using scientific arguments and
nefarious propaganda to lure women away from their primary
responsibilities as wives, mothers and homemakers .. .Satan is determined
to destroy you. You cannot compromise with him'. Despite such
pronouncements, Satan is not leading women astray; women are leading
one another away from a cosmogony that assumes male leadership in
religion or in science.
Another feminist argument may suggest that modest clothing is a reflection of the
times when women were required to wear certain clothing that men and religious
institutions considered chaste. Thus, clothing styles are a social distinction in which
women forged their own identities in light of patriarchy. Women's efforts to forge their
own identities met with double standards, degradation and sexual stereotyping. Even
today, women dress in a particular fashion so that they are taken seriously either in
politics, corporate America or education. Therefore, feminism poses that the real
challenge for women focuses on five general principles.
5 Joan I. Roberts, ed. Bevond Intellectual Sexism: A New Woman, A New Reality (New York: David
McKay Company, 1976), 6.
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According to John Macionis, feminism advocates five general principles: the
importance of change, expanding human choice, eliminating gender stratification, ending
sexual violence and promoting sexual autonomy. First, women must demand that
cultural ideas about masculinity and femininity change to reflect an equal view of the
rights and roles of men and women. Second, women must have a choice in determining
their destinies and provided with adequate birth control. Third, women must have an
equal opportunity to compete for any job or occupation and receive fair compensation for
the same work. Fourth, women must not be sexually exploited or abused by men through
rape, prostitution or pornography. Fifth, women must have the right to equally express
their sexuality and their rights protected. Feminism is critical of the status quo and seeks
immediate action to women's problems. Feminism promotes humanness and discourages
gender division that place women and men in isolated characteristics. Feminism opposes
laws, rules and regulations that limit the opportunities for women to further their
education, acquire better income and exercise more occupational choice. Feminism seeks
to end all forms of sexual violence perpetuated against women. Finally, feminism
advocates that women should control their reproduction and sexuality.6
Primary variations of feminism include liberal feminism, socialist feminism and
radical feminism. Liberal feminism supports the individual's right to be free and develop
one's talents without society's interference. Socialist feminism views capitalism as the
major obstacle to women's freedom because power is concentrated in the hands of a few
men. Socialist feminism advocates that the entire economic plateau must change to state-
John Macionis, Sociology, 7th ed. (Princeton: Prentice Hall, 1997), 340.
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centered economy in order to ensure equality. Radical feminism suggests that the way to
eliminate patriarchy is to totally destroy the cultural notion of gender.
Macionis maintains that:
Some men and women distrust any social movement that attacks
the traditional family and rejects time-honored patterns that have guided
male-female relationships for centuries .. .Women whose lives center on
their husbands and children may see feminism as trying to deprive them of
cherished roles that give meaning to their lives while men oppose
feminism for the same reasons that many white people have historically
opposed social equality for people of color.
Feminism, even liberal feminism, seems harsh. Many women did not wish to
delineate and choose between their desire for traditional and nontraditional roles. Many
women simply did not wish to label traditional roles as bad and nontraditional as good.
Thus, womanhood mends the broken ties and silences the rhetoric that women no longer
desire to be women but are proud to be women. Womanhood became a guide for women
that informed them when and if they went off course. Womanhood became a celebration
of the female, not an attempt to change the female to be like males. Womanhood is about
solidifying women's rights and that no men had the right to determine women's rights.
Womanhood is about pride and respect for a woman's worth. Womanhood is about a
woman's determination and will to determine her own destiny and not one fated at birth.
Womanhood is women's experience and how women view themselves in light of their
experience.
Thus, feminism poses a challenge for defining womanhood, particularly for black
women in America. Black women embrace the principles of equality for the sexes and
sought recourse under the feminist banner as necessary. Yet, womanhood is not ascribed
7 Ibid., 342.
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to the feminist movement or feminist. Womanhood and feminism are not paired when
sexual equality issues are proposed. Social, cultural and political misunderstandings
fused with a blatant distrust early in the feminist movement may be the most significant
reason for the rift between these two concepts.
According to Jacqueline Grant, "Women's experience is a complex set of events,
feelings and struggles which are shared by women in various circumstances of life. It
would be possible to examine several dimensions ofwomen's experience- the historical,
political, racial, psychological, social, religious and theological."8 Thus, a definition of
womanhood must encompass various women's experiences. Notably, the experiences of
Judeo-Christian and Muslim women are similar and different. They share similar
traditional experiences such as responsibility for children, but differences manifest more
clearly in nontraditional roles and rights in general society. Differences are also manifest
in how men apply religious dogma to enforce the traditional and nontraditional notions.
Moreover, social-economic position, race/ethnicity and geography distinctions exist.
Invariably, false reasoning or interpretations can be extremely harmful to understanding
the diversity of women's experiences. Inasmuch as womanhood notions are complicated,
even baffling scholars, an onlooker and someone not familiar with those notions can be
confused as well.
Mary P. Ryan concludes that there are stages or levels of womanhood. She
argues that womanhood has not been clearly defined nor has it dismantled sexual
barriers; it has simply perpetuated modern versions of sexism. She describes the role of
religion as omnipotent and one that demands that women rely upon their faith in God to
8 Jacqueline Grant, White Women's Christ and Black Women's Jesus: Feminist Christiologv and
Womanist Response (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1989), 9.
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explain their social placement and conditions. Ryan proposes that dramatic economic
changes in which women receive the majority of low paying and low status jobs along
with traditional family responsibilities characterize this womanhood and not true
equality.9 Thus, Mary Ryan proposes that:
The making of womanhood in America has proven to be a
relentless national occupation, productive of a dizzying variety of
feminine images and female roles, which seem to wax and wane as if by
chance. Upon closer scrutiny, however, this apparent multiplicity falls
into a coherent historical pattern, taking a shape consonant with broad
stages of American development. The most readily apparent patterns in
the history of womanhood are found in the annals of cultural history,
where different ideal types of femininity have marked America's growth
from peasant to a 'post-industrial' society. The archetypal female images
that emanated from seventeenth-century sermons or yesterday's television
programs signify distinct stages of woman's history as they inoculate 'true
womanhood'.10
Moreover, the problem with defining womanhood is economic, religious, ethical,
philosophical and racial. Many women studies scholars maintain that the basis of
womanhood comes from black women's religious, sexual and racial experience. Black
women's religious experiences are unique because unlike white women in the United
States, theirs is enriched with an internal desire for reconciliation not only liberation.
While white women seek liberation from restraints placed on them by religion, black
women seek to unite their experiences with their religion. Black women used religion as
a tool to advance their plight and overcome oppression. Religion provides black people
with rationale for their existence and actions. Black women view religion as a sacred
aspect of their struggle and life. In slavery, black women sought refuge in religion when
9 Ibid.
10 Mary P. Ryan, Womanhood In America: From Colonial Times to The Present (New York: New
Viewpoints, 1975), 11.
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they had nothing else. Black women used religion to survive the hardships of slavery.
They prayed, fasted and fought. Black women appreciate and understand that religion is
the basis for black liberation because as they fought and died for freedom they wept,
moaned and prayed to their creator. Black woman liberation was not about equal pay for
equal work. During slavery she was the nanny, the housekeeper, the yard keeper, the
seed planter, the harvester and the bond that held entire households together. She was
everything to everybody and she still is. Yet, today, the black woman can still expect to
earn less than her white female counterpart for the same job.
The challenge ofwomanhood for black women is the broad scope it engenders.
Black women find it difficult if not impossible to accept any particular ideology, over and
above others. Black womanhood encompasses the notions of struggle, inequality and
oppression. As a woman of color, the black woman's responsibility places a tremendous
weight upon her shoulders. She is responsible to the black race, the black man, and the
white woman. The black woman must set them all straight and on a proper course to
confront and address the problem ofhuman oppression. After all who is more oppressed
than she." What a task! Moreover, to be female is natural but, to be woman represents
various social/cultural notions and ideas. Womanhood represents the female's social
position, purpose, duty and responsibility. Womanhood defines the moment when
females blossom into the highest social category. To become a woman means that a
significant and meaningful transition has occurred ~ from female to lady to woman.
Then, womanhood sets forth prescribed goals and agendas that must be maintained by all
women. These perspectives are particularly applicable to the black woman.
1' Patricia H. Collins, Black Feminist Thought: Knowledge Consciousness and the Politics of
Empowerment (Boston: Unwin Hyman, 1990), 12.
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According to Anna Julia Cooper:
Only the Black Woman can say "when and where I enter, in the
quiet, undisputed dignity of my womanhood, without violence and without
suing or special patronage, then and there the whole Negro race enters
with me,". Is it not evident then that as individual workers for this race we
must address ourselves with no half-hearted zeal to this feature of our
mission? The need is felt and must be recognized by all. There is call for
workers, for missionaries, for men and women with the double
consecration of a fundamental love of humanity and a desire for its
melioration through the Gospel; but superceded to this we demand an
intelligent and sympathetic comprehension of the interests and special
needs of the Negro.12
Moreover, Cooper says:
I see not why there should not be an organized effort for the
protection and elevation of our girls such as the White Cross League in
England. English women are strengthened and protected by more than
twelve centuries of Christian influences, freedom and civilization; English
girls are dispirited and crushed down by no such all-leveling prejudice as
that supercilious caste spirit in America which cynically assumes 'A Negro
woman cannot be a lady.1 English womanhood is beset by no such snares
and traps as betray the unprotected, untrained colored girl of the South.13
Cooper delineates four powerful axioms here: "a nation can rise no higher than its
woman" and "the Black woman should be protected and elevated as she is the ultimate
representative of her race." She expounds that "a stream cannot rise higher than its
source." She remarks that "the atmosphere of homes is no rarer and purer than are the
mothers in those homes."14 In Cooper's opinion, the black woman had been neglected,
weakened, debased and morally corrupted. Therefore, the black woman needs care so
that she can rise to the task of elevating her race.
12 Henry Louis Gates Jr. and Nellie Y. McKay ed. The Norton Anthology Africana American




Cooper describes past attempts to elevate the Negro as meager, superficial and
futile, because elevation of the race can only occur when black women are educated,
treated with respect by all men and considered of great worth in her family, community
and nation.15 Cooper also notes that that protection comes along with elevation. Thus,
the most prized item, person, entity or object in a society is usually highly respected and
must be protected from abuse. A queen is not treated like a subject, i.e., allowed to roam
freely about the street and town without security to ensure her protection.
Another pioneer of womanhood, Sojowner Truth, addressed the elevation of
black women. She spoke about the need to protect and elevate black women when she
declared," ar'n't I a woman."16 In her speech, she argued that black women deserve
respect and elevation and should not be confused about how elevation applies to being a
woman and why they need it.
Writing on Sojourner Truth, Deborah Gray White notes that:
Having launched her indictment of the status quo, Truth proceeded
to draw on her own slave experience to demonstrate how slavery and
racism made a mockery of the logic upon which sex discrimination was
based .. .Her life stood in stark contrast to that of most nineteenth-century
white American women. The safety of a pedestal questionable as it was
had not been extended to her. She like most black women of the time,
plowed planted and hoed, did as much work as a man, endured the brutal
punishment meted out by slaveholders and their overseers, and also
fulfilled her ordained role of motherhood.17
The Final Call newspaper portrays similar views ofwomanhood. The portrayal
indicates that black women must be anchored inside the family and tied to black culture.
15 Ibid.
16
Deborah Gray White Ar'n't I a Woman? Female Slaves in the Plantation South (New York: W.W.
Norton & Company, 1985), 14.
17 Ibid.
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In the Final Call article "Feminist Failure to Lure the Black Woman," Brenda Werner
discusses why feminism has not received black women's support. She argues that:
The answer lies in the cultural mindset of Africana women- the
way Black women think, a thought mechanism that comes out of centuries
of struggle for dignity; the way they view the world from their place inside
Africana culture; their expectations of one another and the principles upon
which they base their decision-making.. Her womanhood is anchored
inside the family, and her allegiance is tied to the culture.18
For black women, womanhood must encompass family and community. Black
womanhood culture is distinct. Furthermore, Elizabeth Werner maintains that white
feminists fashioned their movement by expropriating black women's style (using political
tactics learned in the Civil Rights Movement), language (calling one another "sister" and
speaking of "sisterhood"), and history (by claiming Sojourner Truth as a feminist)."19
Werner notes that white women were shocked to discover the influence black
women wielded with black men upon joining the Civil Rights Movement. Black women
and white women support equal pay for equal work, affordable childcare and ending
domestic violence, but, black women define and determine their plight, goals and issues,
in conjunction with race and have been limited in their effort to separate their struggle
from Black men's struggle.20
As far as religion is concerned, black women's involvement in emancipation
challenged traditional religious interpretations and notions that subjected women to
subservient roles and characterizations. Arguably, religious ideas and practices have been
used to perpetuate women's oppression. Thus, religion can pose a threat to women's




liberation. Religious institutions rarely compromise their doctrine for changing social
and cultural lifestyles, attitudes or beliefs. Many religious institutions maintain similar
ideas and beliefs about gender distinctions. Additionally, white men's interpretation and
control of scripture, education and institutional policy has limited women's development,
mobility and opportunity.21 Religious institutions maintain a very powerful and distinct
influence on humanity. Historically, religion was the primary and dominating force out
of which emerged women's roles and responsibilities. Yet, religious activism played a
positive role in the elimination of oppression. Blacks fought and organized in their
religious institutions to fight for freedom. During slavery, the church was a pivotal and
motivating factor in changing the plight of black Americans. During the Civil Rights
Movement, the church was one of the most important social institutions that black's used
to organize and galvanize the movement.
However, religion is also used to maintain the status quo.22 One perspective that
supports this is the social conflict perspective. The social conflict perspective states that
a powerful group uses religion to control the masses. Thus, for all religions' appeals to
humanity it has also been used to dehumanize and subjugate. Religion has also been used
to support gender roles and oppression. Religious scriptures have been interpreted to
give men and women specific roles. Men and women are assigned to roles designated fit
by society. In turn, women's oppression stems from scripture interpretations that the
purpose and place of women in "God's" plan is subservient to men.
21 William Kornblum, Sociology in a Changing World: Inequalities of Gender and Age (Fort Worth:




Edith Sanders notes that sometimes scriptures were categorically identified and
used by Europeans to justify slavery and the oppression of Black people. She states that:
By and large however the Negro was seen as a descendant of Ham,
bearing the stigma of Noah's curse. This view was compatible with the
various interests extant at that time. On the other hand it allowed
exploitation of the Negro for economic gain to remain undisturbed by any
Christian doubts as to the moral issues involved. 'A servant of servants
shall he be' clearly meant that the Negro was preordained for slavery.23
The Holy Quran considers the oppression of women as mistreatment of women.
God's plan according to the Holy Quran is that she not be oppressed.24 The Holy Quran
discusses women's "rights" to ownership or to own property, the rights to enter into
marriage contracts, the rights to pursue financial security and equal treatment in social
institutions such as the family. The Holy Quran does not consider dress code as forms of
oppression, but as safeguards of chastity.25 The Holy Quran advises men and women in
regards to their conduct.
Many scriptures give specific guidelines for conduct in a Muslim's home and the
preconditions for divorce. Men are advised how to treat their wives with love, kindness
and respect and that a man who mistreats a woman hates his mother. The Holy Quran
also cautions men and women in regards to disagreements and advises that couple seek
the advice of counsel in domestic affairs.
23 Edith R. Sanders. Journal of African History, x, 4 (1969), pp.521-532.




Thus, The Holy Our'an states:
This is another subject on which great misunderstanding
prevails.. .No other religious book and no other reformer has done one-
tenth ofwhat the Holy Quran or the Holy Prophet Muhammad has done to
raise the position ofwoman. Read the Quran and you find good and
righteous women being given the same position as good and righteous
men. Both sexes are spoken of in the same terms. The highest favor
which God has bestowed upon man is the gift of divine revelation, and we
find women, to whom divine revelation came,.. .26
Mulana Muhammad Ali goes on to further note several scriptures stating women's
position in Islam as follows:
Also, 33:35, speaking of good women alongside of good men,
enumerates every good quality as being possessed by women exactly as it
is possessed by men, and ends with the words, "Allah has prepared for
them forgiveness and a mighty reward". With God, therefore, according
to the Qur'an, there is no difference between men and women and morally
and spiritually they can rise to the same eminence.27
Muhammad also points out:
On the material side, too, we find no difference, except what nature
requires for its own ends. A woman can earn, inherit and own property
and dispose of it just as a man can, and the Holy Qur'an is explicit on all
these points: 'Men shall have the benefit of what they earn and women
shall have the benefit of what they earn'.. .Women in Arabia had no
rights of property; nay she herself was part of the inheritance and was
taken possession of along with other property. She had no right to the
property of her deceased husband or father. The Qur'an took her from this
low position and raised her to a position of perfect freedom as regards her
property rights and her right to inheritance, a position which among other






Furthermore, he states that "women joined their husbands in the labor of the field;
they went with the army to the field of battle and looked after the wounded removing
them from the field if necessary, and helping fighting-men in many other ways. They
could even fight the enemy in an emergency. No occupation was prohibited to them, and
they could do any work they chose."29 There is a distinction between oppression and
subordination concerning women's roles, rights and responsibilities.
A major fallacy concerning sexism is not making that distinction clear.
Oppression and submission are sometimes used interchangeably. However, oppression
can be defined as deprivation, denial of privilege or rights, restriction to a particular
position, the absence of choice. Subordination can be defined as submission, to submit
willingly, beneath, less than, not first but second, under a legitimized authority usually in
a supporting role. Subordination ranks, categorizes and places everything into an order.
It does not imply good or bad, better than or worse than or an attitude about ranking.
Thus, oppression is not subordination and vice versa.
Ayn Rand in her book titled The Virtue ofSelfishness, argues a similar point about
the word selfishness
It is not a mere semantic issue or a matter of arbitrary choice. The
meaning ascribed in popular usage to the word "selfishness" is not merely
wrong: it represents a devastating intellectual 'package-deal,1 which is
responsible more than any other single factor, for the arrested moral
development of mankind. In popular usage the word 'selfishness' is a
synonym of evil; the image it conjures is of a murderous brute who
tramples over piles of corpses to achieve his own ends, who care for no
one living being and pursues nothing but gratification of the mindless
whims of any immediate moment.30
29 Ibid.
30
Ayn Rand, The Virtue of Selfishness (New York: NAL PENGUINE, 1964) vii.
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Furthermore, she notes that the exact meaning of the word (concern with one's
own interest) does not include a moral evaluation. Likewise, intellectualist and scholars
apply subordination in similar fashion to gender roles. Subordination should not be used
to imply oppression and sexism. Subordination exists in most institutions and in most
societies. Subordination is the basis for social interaction, efficiency and order in most
societies. Thus, to be subordinate does not mean that one is oppressed. Unfortunately, a
subordinate position can lead to oppression but the subordinate position does not the
cause oppression. Oppression stems from misunderstanding one's role, rights and
responsibilities. Oppression results when a person or group desires to have absolute
control of another person or group in a system, organization, institution or society. The
oppressor develops a belief system that includes stereotyping, ethnocentrism, stigmas and
negative attitudes towards the oppressed. The oppressor determines that the oppressed
should and needs to be controlled. Additionally, the oppressed internalizes many views
harbored by the oppressor. The oppressed internalizes the belief system of the oppressor.
The oppressed belief system also includes an inferiority complex. Thus, women may
share similar views with men about women's roles, rights and responsibilities.
Islamic scholars cite the attitude and ideas of Muhammad (PBUH) to state
women's position in Islam. Ahmed El-Gabalaway argues that Islam regards men and
women as equal, but not the same. Islam provides women the right to express opinion
and to be active in their surroundings. The Holy Qur'an notes that both men and women
will be judged equally according to their deeds. Thus, both sexes are required to seek
God's favor through righteous deeds and good conduct. The Holy Qur'an, the Manual of
Hadith and other Islamic documents highly regard women rights, unfortunately many
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sexist views are imposed on the interpretation. Thus, in Saudi Arabia women are not
allowed freedom ofmovement, nor are they allowed the right to drive or travel without
their husband or a man's presence. Girls are circumcised and mutilated for the sake of
chastity and purity under the guise of religious doctrine.31
A report on the position of women in Morocco states that "for centuries Arab-
Islamic society has emphasized the seclusion ofwomen and the dominance ofmale
rights, although the advent of Islam in 622 A.D. brought about enormous changes in
women's status. Additionally, the "westernization of Islam societies has led an increasing
number ofyoung women to veil their faces" in an attempt to "follow the precepts of the
Qur'an and as a symbol of freedom from the tyranny of Western culture."32 Many
Muslim customs give guidelines for women's dress (modesty), impose curfews, and
discourage sexual relationships outside of marriage. These restrictions are deemed
safeguards for Muslim women and the society. The Nation of Islam maintains that
similar practices are to protect women from social dangers and threats, i.e. rape/incest,
adultery, fornication, domestic abuse, unwanted pregnancy and so on. The Nation's
constitution also states women's position and freedom and right to pursue their interests
and goals:
A woman shall rise as high as her God-given gifts and talents
allow her in her own interest and in the interest of her Nation within the
framework of the laws of Islam. Any action, inaction, or course of
conduct on the part of any registered Muslim, which impedes or opposes
the provision of this article, shall be considered an offense against the
purposes of the Muhammad Mosque.33
31 Macionis, 1997,315.
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Common misconceptions about male and female members are that they are
uneducated, and of low socioeconomic status.34 Today, these assumptions are challenged
in light of current perspectives about members. Nation women participate in community
organizations and many more are professionals and educated. Nation women appear in a
few articles in popular magazines displaying their fashions, discussing their occupations
and sharing their views about black male/female relationships. Nation women receive
more public exposure under Farrakhan. Some women are ministers and address their
local mosque at Sunday meetings.
As for Islam in general and its women, El-Gabalawy states that "many regard
these (Muslim) women as lowly, deprived of education and required to stay home with
their eyes closed".35 One article maintains that similar practices apply to Nation of Islam
women:
Nation women are expected to emphasize housework and child rearing
and to dress 'modestly'. (Whereas they must be covered even in August,
pants are sometimes permitted.) When religious services are crowded, it
is not unknown for women to be asked to give up seats to men and listen
via loudspeaker in another room.36
The article portrays Nation of Islam women as "second class members" whose
primary and only concern should be traditional responsibilities. However, this portrayal
is limited to only one facet of a Muslim woman's life. The article addresses how Muslim
women are seated and does not mention that Muslim women conduct security details
during the meetings. Yet, another magazine article features Nation women who are
34 Charles E. Lincoln 1994.
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educators, lawyers, fashion designers and high-ranking officials.37 The article discusses
Fashann, a clothing apparel shop operated by Nation of Islam members. Muslims women
wear long stylish tops with pants, a familiar style that many American women wear. The
outfits are also displayed in several advertisements throughout the newspaper.
While clothing is an aspect of womanhood it hardly represents a significant
challenge to oppressive gender ideas, perceptions and roles. Certainly, one's religious
beliefs can determine one's choice of clothing. Clothing can speak volumes about one's
culture, lifestyle and beliefs. Clothing is the initial source of perception and consequently
how women are viewed in society. However, women's liberation is broad and must
encompass broader issues than what women wear. Moreover, religious institutions
frequently define womanhood and characterize women on the basis of their scripture,
albeit, the concept of womanhood is complex and must be constantly broadened and
refined to represent diverse women.
37 Essence (New York). 3 July 1996, 86-91.
CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Literature Review
This study investigates the Nation of Islam's newspaper - the Final Call from
1982 to 1995. This period was chosen because it represents the re-birth of the Nation
under the leadership of Minister Louis Farrakhan and culminates with the historic Million
Man March on Washington D.C. The researcher sought to review literature that reflects
the status and roles of Nation women. Both past and current literature about the Nation's
position on womanhood are discussed. Thus, the literature review consists of two
primary areas: (1) literature pertaining to the role and position of women in the Nation,
and (2) literature pertaining to the Nation's position on women's issues.
An assessment of women's roles, rights and responsibilities in the Nation requires
clarification of the gender distinctions within the Nation's organizational structure. The
Nation's women and men are referred to as believers, followers, members and/or converts
in the literature. The literature also notes that the Nation has distinct training units called
the MGT-GCC (Muslim Girls Training - General Civilization Class) and the FOI (Fruit
of Islam). Most of the literature does not mention the MGT-GCC additional training unit
called the Vanguard. The Vanguard trains women in paramilitary style and is deemed the
women's version of the FOI.
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Most of the literature indicates that women in the MGT-GCC learn a variety of
homemaking skills including, cooking, sewing and etiquette. This is not uncommon
considering the fact that most literature about the Nation's women refers to the 1940s,
1950s and early 1960s. After the 1960s there is very little literature mentioning the
Nation's women. The literature reflects women in traditional roles and writers emphasize
the traditional roles that Nation women maintain. It appears that most literature shuns
and/or fails to demonstrate the diversity that may exists in the Nation's women roles,
rights and responsibilities.
Moreover, most member women joining the Nation during the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad's reign had not practiced Islam before, but converted to the faith nevertheless
already worked a job or profession. For example, Dr. Betty Shabazz was a registered
nurse and Christine X was a Director of Education with the State of Illinois. Historically,
black women have always worked in some capacity to support themselves and their
families. It is not an unusual phenomenon that many women joining the Nation.
The idea that black women who joined the Nation were intrinsically submissive,
that they had no essential roles and had no sense of purpose or control of their destinies is
a gross mischaracterization. This mischaracterization undermines many historical truths
currently being taught about black women in the struggle for liberation. Black women
are "movers and shakers" regardless of the movement, organization or structure to which
they belong. Interestingly, however, the late sixties and seventies dictated a significant
change in black women's concern for gender inequality. Race was no longer their only or
primary focus, gender was also.
Black women formed, joined and associated with many organizations and
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movements including the National Organization for Women, the National Council for
Negro Women, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the
Black Panther Party and the Nation. The Nation's justification for their ideas on the roles,
rights and responsibilities of the Nation's women, and black women in general, are stated
by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad below:
The woman is man's field to produce his nation. If he does not
keep the enemy out of his field, he won't produce a good nation. If we
love our vegetable crops we will go out and turn-up the leaves on that
vegetable stalk and look carefully for worms that are eating and destroying
the vegetables. We will kill that worm-right?1
The women's reproductive capacity and the crop's produce are an analogy, which
may appeal to men to assume control and responsibility for what is being "reproduced"
by black women. Muhammad further expounds that:
Is not your woman more valuable than that crop of corn, that crop
of cotton, that crop of cabbage, potatoes, bean, tomatoes? How much
more valuable is your woman that these crops that you should keep the
enemies from destroying the crops. Yet you are not careful about your
women. You don't love them.2
Muhammad's appeal to the black man may demonstrate the assumption that the
Nation considers the woman to be a delicate resource for producing its children - its
future. After all that is the most important aspect of human existence ~ self-preservation.
Muhammad's idea is a rejection of physical integration. Muhammad does not suggest or
propose double standards for men's sexual freedom, exploitation and/or oppression of
women. He gives an example of how men should regard women:
1 Elijah Muhammad, Message to the Blackman in America. (Chicago: Muhammad Mosque of Islam
No. 2, 1965), 58.
2 Ibid.
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You and I may go to Harvard, we may go to York of England, or
go to Al Ahzar in Cairo and get degrees from all these great seats of
learning. But we will never be recognized until we recognize our women.
On visiting with a couple ofmy sons in what they call the Near Esar, in
1959,1 began in Turkey. We traveled from Turkey down to Africa to
Ethiopia and the Sudan. We visited Arabia (Mecca and Medina), and we
visited Pakistan, on about the 6th of January 1960. We didn't even find on
that entire tour such a thing as not recognizing the black woman. Every
where we went, the Black man recognized his woman. He had great
respect for her.3
Muhammad concludes:
The waiter was a man or boy, not any woman. My beloved
brothers in America, you have lost respect for your woman and therefore
you have lost the respect for yourself. You won't protect her; therefore
you can't protect yourself. She is your first nurse. She is your teacher.
Your first lesson comes from your mother. If you don't protect your
mother, how do you think you look in the eyes of other fellow human
beings?4
Muhammad claims that this simple act elevates the woman above the lowly
position of waiter or waitress. She is made safe and secure. Shielding the woman
represents a form and source of protection. Arguably, it is a form of protection that many
religions and societies used and still use to oppress women. Yet, Muhammad's idea may
advocate admiration, love, and respect for the black woman. Muhammad does not
address specific women's roles, rights or responsibilities. Muhammad suggests that the
woman should not serve the man. Women must be kept out of the lustful eyes and
presence of men. Yet, keeping women out of the service of men may also keep women




In another section, Muhammad remarks that the black woman must be protected
and elevated. He argues that Christianity does not allow the black man desire or power to
fight, to protect his woman. He states that "the only way and place to solve this problem
is in the religion of Islam."5 He claims that Islam elevates the black woman and gives the
black man the power to protect her. Yet, that protection comes with control. According
to the Nation, control is not an attempt to oppress or exploit women. Control is an
attempt to ensure the woman's respect and reverence in the society. The Nation argues
that protection comes from one's ability to control. Control does not imply oppression,
exploitation, abuse or neglect. Control means to direct, influence, to supervise. Indeed,
control is a very crucial, necessary and beneficial aspect of civilized societies. Society is
regulated and controlled by government. We are all controlled or exercise control to
comply with social and cultural norms, standards and values.
Today, Nation women hold positions of authority such as Minister of Protocol,
Minister of Education, National Attorney, and National Captain of the MGT-GCC. Each
of these positions reports to the leader of the Nation and incurs considerable prestige,
influence and power within the Nation. Women leaders in the Nation maintain that the
Nation does not oppress its women. At the historic "Women's Only" meeting in Atlanta,
Georgia, Farrakhan stated that the Nation:
condemn[s] misinterpretation of the scriptures to justify sexism
and the deprivation of women [regardless of faith].... When you keep
women out of government you keep compassion out of it. This is why
men have made war . .. and you [women] have no voice.6
5 Ibid., 60.
Final Call, (Chicago). 20 July 1994, 9.
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Moreover, C. Eric Lincoln's The Black Muslims in America is one of the first and
most significant studies about the Nation of Islam.7 Lincoln discusses and analyzes the
impact and influence of the Nation on the lives of black Americans and American
society. The authors' research is considered one of the best sociological inquiries ever
conducted on the Nation. In poignant detail, the author describes the Nation's black
liberation theology/ideology, its leaders and its members. The author observes the
leaders and members by attending mosque meetings and having dialogues with leaders
and members. The author notes that the Nation's ideology and reach has evolved under
Farrakhan from marginal to mainstream. On several occasions the author mentions the
specific lifestyles and roles of women in the development, growth and maintenance of the
Nation.
The author notes that women in the Nation play a tremendous, if not critical role,
as educators, organizers, leaders and ideological supporters. According to Lincoln:
A surprising number of young people are attracted by the Muslims'
redefinition of the roles of men and women should play in the home and in
the religious life of the sect. There is a strong emphasis on the quality of
individuals irrespective of sex, but each sex is assigned a role considered
proper to itself.8
Lincoln indicates that there is a clear attraction to traditional ideas about women's
and men roles. This attraction is centered on the structural functional analysis of gender.
This analysis maintains that women and men play distinct, clearly defined and




complementary roles in society. The Nation's ideas about proper roles for men and
women are synonymous with popular societal perspectives according to the author:
The trend in our larger society today seems to be toward blurring
the line between the traditional social roles of men and women. The
Muslims, on the other hand, claim to have restored the woman to a place
of dignity and respect while restoring to the man his traditional
responsibilities as head of the families.9
However, the idea of a woman's place was challenged in the late 1960's and early
1970's, because racial equality did not mean gender equality. Even today, the notion of a
woman's place is still challenged in light of persistent gender inequalities. So, how does
the Nation's traditional gender notion overshadow gender inequality? The notion of
proper roles for women and men are placed in context with social protection, family
stability and racial gains. According to Lincoln, "Muslim women seem to welcome the
security and protection implicit in this arrangement, and the men seem to exhibit a deeper
sense of responsibility than is common to others of the working class."10
Louis Lomax's book offers a perspective on Muslim women's roles and
responsibility in the Nation in the 1960's. Lomax concludes that the Nation's women are
in positions of authority but yield little power. His account is based on personal
observation, review of the Muhammad Speaks newspaper, Malcolm X's speeches, and the
book, Black Muslim's in America, first published in 1961. Notably, Lomax's book does





According to the Lomax, "the Black Muslims are a male oriented organization."11
He argues that authority and power within the Nation are drawn along gender lines.
The division of authority seems to be along these lines: The local
Fruit and MGT work under the local minister on local matters. But unless
the matter in question is one of clearly defined doctrine the local minister
gets clearance from Chicago before issuing his orders. On national
matters, those affecting the movement as a whole, The Fruit and the MGT
take orders directly from headquarters.12
He also notes the image that has characterized Nation women in mass media
portrayal:
I will never forget taking a stroll in Central Park where I came
across a Muslim sister working as a nursemaid to three white children!
Since most nurses and maids are Negroes, the rise of the Black Muslims
has sent a quite but very real chill through the employment agencies in
several major cities. After all, there is no telling what these Muslim
women will do when the "word" comes, when the Battle of Armageddon
is declared.13
Moreover, the author discusses the role ofNation women by pointing out that "the
temple restaurants employ scores of Muslim men and women, thus decreasing the ranks
of their unemployed."14 The author's observation supports the idea that Nation women
work. However, he does not explore this area further and continues to highlight
traditional family women's roles:





Black Muslim women are schooled in the art and need for
homemaking, and are taught to take a back seat in the presence of their
husbands. Muslim women almost never talk to strangers - non-Muslims,
that is- and maintain a general silence that is unnerving. They also eschew
make-up and fancy dress. When I first encountered the Muslims some
five years ago, this ban on feminine adornment was rigidly enforced. But
there seems to have been a strong revolt among temple women and the
ban has been relaxed to the point where employing make-up is now
optional. Yet I have seen few Muslim women exercise this option.15
In this instance, Lomax discusses the demeanor and physical appearance of
Muslim women. Historically, home economics classes trained girls in the art of home
making. Yet, the author discusses this phenomenon as if it is a purely Islamic one.
Home economic classes were taught in many American high schools. Girls were guided
towards taking home economic classes in order to "prepare" to take care of a home and
family. Up until the 1970's, it was not unusual that women did not work outside of the
home. Lomax portrayal also addresses the notions of beauty, attractiveness and so forth.
He argues that make-up is the essence of femininity, a notion that the most liberal
feminist would disagree with. Furthermore, fancy dress is determined by the culture. His
remarks about Nation women attractiveness and oppression pass judgement and are not
objective. The perspective seems ethnocentric - the practice ofjudging a culture from
one's own cultural perspectives.
Conceptual Framework
The primary theoretical approach to be used in this analysis is the cultural studies
approach or paradigm. Thus, an emerging and useful approach to media studies, based
on this paradigm is offered by Douglas Kellner as stated below:
15 Ibid., 70.
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Dines and Humez describe "cultural studies" paradigm as a "broad and
more democratic definition of culture than was used in humanistic areas
such as literary criticism in the past; and because of its research
methodology, which is more flexible than that of the largely empirical
social-scientific research of traditional U.S. communication studies.1*
Furthermore, Kellner, the leading proponent of the cultural studies paradigm
suggest that:
To understand fully a media cultural product... .one needs to be
able to (a) understand the socioeconomic context in which it is created
(political economy /production), (b) analyze its constructed meaning(s)
through careful attention to its particular visual/verbal/auditory languages
or codes (textual analysis) and (c) determine through ethnographic
research what its real-world audiences contribute to the meaning making
process (audience reception).17
Symbols, pictures and other artifacts reflect ideas and perspectives about one's
culture and values. The concept of ideology has several implications for this study. It is
also important in the cultural studies paradigm to define the concept of ideology, which
from a cultural studies paradigm means "those images, concepts, and premises through
which we represent, interpret, understand and make sense of some aspect of existence."18
Ideology leads to an examination of the extent to which the Nation of Islam's
ideology has been portrayed in the media. Many times the media has created images that
are anti-Farrakhan, anti-black, anti-black Muslim, anti-woman, anti-grassroots and more
importantly anti-Islam. The media images of the Nation may develop because of the fear
associated with black's acquisition ofpower and Islam as a terrorist religion. The Nation
uses the Final Call newspaper as its primary means to create a positive image of itself.
16 Gail Dines and Jean M. Humez, eds., Gender. Race and Class in Media: A text Reader (West




Moreover, Dines and Humez suggest that "because of the influential role that
media owners and producers play in the construction of ideology in media texts, it is vital
that we always contextualize an analysis of media images or representations themselves
within an analysis of the politics and economics of media ownership."19 Their statement
suggest that blacks, women, Muslims and grassroot organizations, "must own their own
media outlets and produce their own media imagery" in order to revert those of general
U.S. media.20 Thus, resistance to demeaning imagery comes through the realization that
one will not be a consumer. Hoover and Lundbu also argue a similar view:
Gregory Schopen's methodological important paper, "Archaeology
and Protestant Presuppositions in the Study of Indian Buddhism" warns us
by pointing to specific examples in which media-bias leads to the
misrepresentation of religion. Schoopen is concerned with exposing a
double peculiarity. The way in which modern scholars have studied the
history of Indian Buddhism is, he says, "decidedly peculiar".21
To a greater extent, an element of bias has always occurred, and continues to
occur, in many writings about the Nation. Moreover, Hoover and Lundbu also note that:
In The Meaning of Religion, W. Brede Kristensen argued that if
we try to understand religious data from a different viewpoint from that of
the believers, we "negate the religious reality.. .An assumption about
what religion is, whether expressed explicitly in a definition, or implicitly
as a media-bias that leads us only to consider one type of material, can
have the effect of directing our inquires away from the actual religiousness
of those who constitute the living reality of a faith and toward abstract





Stewart M. Hoover and Knut Lundbu. Rethinking Media. Religion, and Culture. (West Roxbury:
Sage Publications, Inc., 1997), 186.
22 Ibid., 187.
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Notably, the cultural studies paradigm generally leads to a thorough textual
analysis of discourse, ideological positions, narrative strategies, image construction and
effects.23 Womanhood is one of the major subjects of the millennium and to analyze it
requires an awareness and understanding of many concepts. Some of these concepts,
such as femininity, feminism and womanism, usually dictate and direct most discussions
about womanhood. Femininity refers to characteristics or traits that are culturally and
socially attributed to females.24 Characteristics or traits of femininity include submissive,
dependent, unintelligent and incapable, emotional, receptive, weak, passive, sex object
and cooperative.25 Thus, to possess femininity is not to advocate feminism while to
dismiss femininity does not make one a feminist. Feminism is the advocacy of social
equality for the sexes, in opposition to patriarchy and sexism.26 Womanism is a concept
used by black women that advocates the significance of race to gender inequality issues.
Feminism and womanism challenge the status quo because they are nontraditional
and non-patriarchal. Yet, many African American women argue that feminism is a
concept identifying white women's attempts to gain social, political and economic
equality. Accordingly, in the words of feminist scholar, bell hooks, "Black women
feminists have argued that feminist theory has been largely blind to the way that women
experience the world, not just as gender but also as racialized and class-located beings."27
23
Gail Dines and Jean M. Humez, 10.
24 Sheila Ruth. Issues in Feminism: An Introduction to Women's Studies. (Mountain View: Mayfield
Publishing Company, 1990), 14.
25 Ibid.
26 Ibid., 3-4.
27 bell hooks , xix.
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Historically, white women's challenge to the traditional assumptions of society is
considered primarily for themselves and not black women.28 Notably, black and white
women approach causes and issues of oppression often from different perspectives.
When white women were granted the right to vote, black women continued to be stifled
by race. However, through black women's support and community effort, black men
were able to vote thereby changing the terrain of American politics. Many black women
believe that they should secure the blessings of liberty for the race first and gender
second. Some black women historians and writers note that this is a source of contention
between them and their white counterparts. Even so, black women have attempted to
shape feminist ideology to reflect their plight, i.e. black femininity. Many black women
still remain skeptical towards feminism. In turn, many black women accept and embrace
womanism.
Moreover, Dines and Humez place the theoretical difficulties of explaining
women's portrayal by maintaining that the "major task of feminist work in media studies
so far has been making visible the patriarchal domination of media industries".29
Thus, religious organizations are triply challenged to reassess worldviews regarding
womanhood, as many are male dominated. Religion presents numerous contradictions.
Even feminists note the difficulty in arguing the level, degree and alternatives to
changing traditional roles of women and men. Hence, the problem is what exactly is
womanhood and by what parameters is it defined? In this analysis, the researcher





Nation of Islam historians state that Master Wallace Fard Muhammad (Mr.
Muhammad) began teaching Islam to black Americans in 1931.' (see Appendix E 2)
When Mr. Muhammad disappeared in 1934, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad assumed
control and began organizing the Nation of Islam. In 1975, The Honorable Elijah
Muhammad departed and his son, Wallace Deen Muhammad, assumed leadership of the
organization.2 Minister Wallace Deen Muhammad changed his name to Imam
Warrithuddin Mohammed and eventually changed the name of the Nation of Islam to
American Muslim Mission. He moved away from his father's religious ideologies toward
Middle Eastern and orthodox Islam. In 1978, Minister Louis Farrakhan, the national
representative prior to the Honorable Elijah Muhammad's departure, assumed leadership
of the Nation of Islam and rebuilt it based on Master Fard Muhammad and the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad original ideologies.
The Nation of Peace, as it refers to itself, had a very humble beginning in terms of
its membership and impact on American society. It was during the fall of 1931 when Mr.
W. F. Muhammad would make himself known in America.
1 Elijah Muhammad 1965, 16.
2 According to the Nation, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad did not physically die, but departed and
is with Master Fard Muhammad.
3 Charles E. Lincoln 1994,263-265.
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Prior to that, Mr. Muhammad told Elijah Muhammad that he had traveled the
world, arrived in America and entered and exited the country over a period of years.4 He
explained that the specific purpose for his world travel was to find the lost nation of
Islam- the Tribe of Shabazz. He seemed to have found the Tribe of Shabazz in America,
i.e., the black men and women brought to America as a result of slavery.5 The Nation's
primary goal is to promote freedom, justice and equality, particularly for black
Americans as demonstrated in the following:
The Nation of Islam (The Nation of Peace) represents hope to
millions of our people in America and around the globe who have been
deprived of the high standards of a righteous way of life. This unity and
love so sorely absent from our communities was genuinely exemplified by
millions of participants on the day of the Million Man March held in
Washington, D.C., October 16, 1995. The exemplary Leadership of
Minister Louis Farrakhan in the rebuilding of the Nation of Islam in
America is showing the way in the breaking down of barriers of
communication throughout the society regardless to one's religious, racial,
or ideological beliefs and views.5 (see Appendix E 2)
The Nation's founder has been variously referred to as W. D. Fard, the son of
man, the great Mahdi and Master Fard Muhammad — a name more commonly used by
the Nation today. His title- master- as explained by the Nation refers to his ability to
rehabilitate the black man and woman.
4 Elijah Muhammad, The True History of Master Fard Muhammad: Allah (God) in Person (Atlanta:
MEMPS Publication, 1996), 50.
5 Ibid.
6 Tynetta Muhammad, A BriefHistory on the origin of The Nation ofIslam in America A Nation of
Peace and Beaw/y[database on-line] (Chicago, Illinois: Nation of Islam, 1999-, accessed 5 January 1999);
available from http://www.noi.org/historv.html; Internet.
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His body of knowledge spoke to the wretched and debilitating slavery experience
of black Americans. His knowledge was supposed to address the multi-faceted problems
of the black men and women in America. Black Americans, according to Mr.
Muhammad, had to be reprogrammed about their life, their place in the world and their
place in the universe.7 Moreover, Mr. Muhammad's Islam included the study of
biological science and mathematics. The curriculum included genetics, all actual/factual
measurements of the earth, all actual/factual measurements of the universe in addition to
traditional Islam. Mr. Muhammad explained to Elijah Muhammad that he had studied
and measured the earth. Mr. Muhammad did not use his knowledge to justify his
actions, but his knowledge became the testament ofwho he was and why he came to
America according to the Nation. Even so on the last page of every issue of the Final
Call under "What the Muslims Believe" number twelve states:
WE BELIEVE that Allah God appeared in the Person of Master
Fard Muhammad, July 13; the long-awaited "Messiah" of the Christians
and the "Mahdi" of the Muslims. We believe further and lastly that Allah
is God and besides HIM there is no God and He will bring about a
universal government of peace wherein we can live in peace together.
The Nation proclaimed to have recognized that Mr. Muhammad was indeed "the
one" prophesied in the Holy Bible and Holy Quran. He instructed Elijah on how to use
this knowledge to "free the black man's mind" from mental and spiritual death and from
the bondage of slavery and white society. Therefore not only did Mr. Muhammad
demonstrate that he possessed knowledge that identified him as superior but he also used
his knowledge to bring about the liberation of black Americans.
7 Ibid.
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The Nation considered these works as clear proof that Mr. Muhammad was the
Mahdi and/or Messiah of the black Americans. In many respects, this brand of Islam
was the combination of black spirituality and liberation theology. This brand of Islam
entailed powerful philosophical, spiritual and psychological mechanisms combined with
social, political and economic thrust. Mechanisms included a through knowledge of
traditional Islam, living for the here and now, the skills of self- defense, knowledge of
god and devil, and cooperative economics.
The Nation reversed the negative tenets of white racism. The Nation claimed that
the black man is god, the white man is devil. The Nation proposed that America give
black Americans territory in America. The Nation challenged the racial identification
and classification of black Americans, mocked the identification "the so-called Negro"
and challenged black Americans to determine their own racial classification.9 The
mechanisms attracted many African Americans and even white America began to notice.
Furthermore, Nation of Islam historians contend that the Nation is not an offshoot of its
predecessors - Noble Drew Ali's, Moorish Science Temple or The Honorable Marcus
Garvey's, Universal Negro Improvement Association (UNIA).10 Even so, the
significance of Islam in American history has long been underscored. Diouf notes that
underscoring is not uncommon in American history. He suggests that American
historians documented Islamic practices but failed to mention the deeper significance of
Islam to African slaves.
8 Ibid.
9 Ibid.
10 Maulana Karenga, Introduction to Black Studies 2nd Edition. (Los Angeles: The University of
Sankore Press, 1993).
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He maintains that "the most widely held opinion among writers on slavery and
Islamic issues in the Americas is that "what Muslim faith they brought with them was
quickly absorbed in their new Christian milieu and disappeared".'' However, Islam
emerged among African Americans again and again.
Another interestingly, aspect of Nation history is that Clara (Poole) Muhammad
heard Mr. Muhammad's teachings and told her husband about him. She was the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad's wife. At a public gathering, Clara Muhammad was very
intrigued and interested in Mr. Muhammad's lecture. She told her husband about this
gentleman, who was teaching about the problems of the Black man and woman. The
Honorable Elijah Muhammad was questioned about the Nation's origin. He responded
that when "he heard about what Mr. Muhammad was teaching he decided he had to meet
him".12
Ajile' Rahman's dissertation "She Stood By His Side and At Times in His Stead:
The Life and Legacy of Sister Clara Muhammad First Lady of the Nation of Islam,"
examines the role and responsibilities of Mother Clara Muhammad during the Nation's
formative years. Rahman concludes that her role was in many instances so pivotal that
when the Honorable Elijah Muhammad was incarcerated, Clara Muhammad was
responsible for maintaining the Nation's programs, its school, and its membership.13
11 SylvaineDiouf, 1-2.
12 Elijah Muhammad, The True History and Origin ofthe Nation of Islam (Atlanta: MEMPS
Publication, 1996), 4.
13 Ajile' Rahman. She Stood by His Side andAt Times in His Stead: The Life andLegacy ofSister
Clara Mohammed, First Lady ofthe Nation ofIslam. Dissertation, (Atlanta: Clark Atlanta University,
1999).
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Her role in the Nation was very important and crucial to its initial development
and maintenance. Her initial responsibility was to teach and train the women their roles
and responsibilities in a class called MGT-GCC (Muslim Girl Training and General
Civilization Class). She also wrote Muhammad Speaks articles about the role of the
woman in Islam.14 Mr. Muhammad gave clear instructions for womanhood training to
the Honorable Elijah Muhammad. Mr. Muhammad also may have given womanhood
training instructions to Mother Clara Muhammad - as she is affectionately called today.
Thus, Elijah Poole went to hear Mr. Muhammad after learning about him from his
wife, Clara. And shortly thereafter, Mr. Muhammad began teaching Poole, one on one.
Elijah Poole's name was changed as his study increased - from Elijah Poole to Karriem
to Muhammad, and eventually the title Messenger of Allah was added. From 1934 to
1975, Elijah Muhammad led the Nation.15
In 1934, Mr. Muhammad disappeared, approximately three and a half years after
teaching the Honorable Elijah Muhammad. Mr. Muhammad taught him that "he" was
the temporal embodiment of God and by virtue of that he was his "Messenger." His
instructions to the Messenger were to teach the Black Man and Woman the "Knowledge
of themselves."16 The Nation experienced its largest period of growth from 1955 to
1965, a phenomenon that some historians attributed in part to Malcolm X. Yet, many
other members also played a significant role in the Nation's growth.
14 MuhammadSpeaks (Chicago/ 13 January 1967, 19.
15 Charles E. Lincoln 1994.
16 Elijah Muhammad 1965.
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Furthermore, the Nation developed businesses, purchased a home mosque, and
began schools and the operation of a printing press that produced the Muhammad Speaks
newspaper.17 Malcolm X's assassination in 1965 marked a significant turning point for
the Nation's growth. Members were accused of assassinating Malcolm X. The Nation
received harsh criticism from the black community whom had developed a strong
association between the Nation and Malcolm. The Nation had become more than a "cult"
with a few members, but a nationally and even internationally known entity for the
advancement of black people in America and people of color in general. The Nation took
a monumental stance to stand up to white America's injustices toward black America.
Unequivocally, it was the Nation's growth and development that forced America to re-
evaluate its stance on the Civil Rights Movement. Many black Americans identified with
the Nation's fight for freedom, justice and equality. And, in many instances, many black
Americans respected the Nation's ideas about winning the fight for racial equality, i.e.,
the development of one's own businesses and institutions without the marches, physical
attacks and church bombings which were associated with the Civil Rights Movement.
The Nation represented what some black Americans admired and feared simultaneously -
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- boldness coupled with the threat of violence.
Minister Wallace Deen Muhammad's reign began with the death of the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad in 1975. Initially, Minister Muhammad did not change the religious
and organizational tenets established by his father. From 1975 to 1977, Minister
Muhammad was the accepted leader of the Nation. Minister Muhammad's extensive
17 Charles E. Lincoln 1994.
18 Ibid.
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studies and travels throughout the Islamic world as well as his ability to articulate the
ideology of Islam qualified him to take the Nation's mantle. Minister Muhammad began
to re-organize the Nation around orthodox Islam during this period and renamed the
Nation, American Muslim Mission. He eliminated the manhood and womanhood
training. He eliminated the style of dress instituted by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
for traditional Muslim attire. He sold most of the Nation's businesses and placed the
responsibility of economic development in the hands of the members. He issued a
proclamation about Master Fard Muhammad's identity and his role in the Nation's
development. Minister Muhammad proclaimed that Master Fard Muhammad was not
Allah or the embodiment of God as he had taught the Honorable Elijah Muhammad.
Most of Master Fard Muhammad and the Honorable Elijah Muhammad Islam were
deemed incorrect and unrepresentative of Islam's true purpose and meaning. Soon, he
changed his name to Imam Warrithuddin Mohammed and embraced orthodox Islam. He
admonished the members to do the same.19 Some members left the Nation, while others
stayed.
In 1977, Minister Louis Farrakhan left the American Muslim Mission. One year
later, he began reorganizing the Nation of Islam based on the original teachings of Master
Fard Muhammad and the Honorable Elijah Muhammad. Over the last ten years, some
have noted that Farrakhan's perspectives have evolved. Farrakhan's message spans
across social, economic, occupational and even racial lines. Farrakhan is considered
more mainstream than both the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and Malcolm X. He is no
longer the most repudiated black man in America although still the most misunderstood.
19 Charles E.Lincoln 1994.
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According to even his harshest critics, Farrakhan is one of the most influential black men
in America and the world today.20
In 1979, Minister Louis Farrakhan began the Final Call newspaper. The Final
Call seeks to primarily inform black society about issues relevant to black spiritual,
social, political and economic development. As indicated by its sales, the Final Call is
more than a religious propagandizing pamphlet. The Nation describes the Final Call as
"an internationally circulated newspaper that follows in the line ofMuhammad Speaks. "21
Based on its circulation, the Final Call newspaper is the only black newspaper that






METHODOLOGY, DESIGN OF THE STUDY AND DATA
ANALYSIS
Methodology
The researcher applies content analysis to the Final Call newspaper from 1982 to
1995. Content analysis includes a thorough textual analysis of specific literature
components such as editorials, captions, pictures and advertising. It entails a review of
intrinsic elements such as language development, delivery scheme and organizational
style and construction.
Historically, newspapers in America have been a powerful medium for social,
political, philosophical and religious expression, protest and/or propaganda. Newspapers
represent a permanent record of social ideas, lifestyles and behaviors. Thus, newspaper
publishing serves as an important record of one's existence and culture. Erving
Goffman's systematic study of magazines and newspaper advertisements found that
subtle gender bias does exist. l Naomi Wolf also maintains that advertising perpetuates a
"beauty myth" and that women are victimized by cultural patterns.2
Moreover, the researcher analyzes the Nation of Islam's newspaper because it is an
arena in which the Nation project its own image and ideology. The period was chosen
Erving Goffman, Gender Advertisements (New York: Harper Colophon, 1979).
2 John Macionis 1997.
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because it represents the re-birth of the Nation of Islam and culminates with the historic
Million Man March on Washington, D.C.
This analysis contains two primary headings - tradition and nontraditional and
consist of four topic areas: a) women portrayal as a religious icon, b) women portrayal in
the family, c) women portrayal in politics and d) women portrayal in
education/occupations.
Furthermore, the data were charted into five types: Appendix A) newspaper
content chart, Appendix B) articles/editorials, Appendix C) pictorials, and Appendix D)
advertisements/cartoons. Finally, the data was analyzed for its content and how they
portray traditional and nontraditional womanhood notions.
Design of the Study
The purpose of this study was to analyze the portrayal of women in the Final Call
newspaper. A dual column charted design (see Figure 1) was used in this study. The
chart consists oftwo primary areas: member women and nonmember women portrayals.
The charted entries include articles, pictures, advertisements and cartoons.
This design provides a practical and efficient means for analyzing the articles,
editorials, pictorials, advertisements and cartoons for traditional and nontraditional
womanhood portrayal. The types of entries are indicated, including the page number




Member women Nonmember women
Content Indicators:
(ar) articles (ed) editorials (pic) pictorial (ad) advertisement (car) cartoon
Member Women Non Member Women




(ar) Mother Moore (11)
(ar) Essence Magazine (29)
1/19/94 (ar) Khadijah (3) (pic) Sudan Islamic Women (2)
Figure 1 Dual Columnar Design
Data Analysis
The purpose of this study was to analyze the Nation's Portrayal of Women in the
Final Call Newspaper from 1982 -1995. Specific questions answered in this study are:
1. What womanhood perspectives are depicted in the Final Call?
2. To what extent are womanhood perspectives traditional in the Final Call?
3. To what extent are womanhood perspectives nontraditional in the Final Call?
A total of fifty-eight newspapers were analyzed. The data analysis for this study
was accomplished under two chapters titled 1) traditional notions of women in the Final
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Call and 2) nontraditional notions of women in the Final Call. Each chapter analyzes a)
women portrayal as a religious icon, b) women portrayal in the family, c) women
portrayal in politics and d) women portrayal in education/occupations.
CHAPTER VI
TRADITIONAL NOTIONS OF WOMANHOOD IN THE FINAL CALL
On Tradition
In order to ascertain the traditional notions of womanhood contained in the Final
Call two primary areas are devised. First, there is an analysis of the concept and meaning
of traditional notions as it relates to womanhood. Second, there is an analysis of the
newspaper contents from 1982 to 1995 that reflect traditional womanhood.
A simple meaning of tradition is a customary, usual, way of doing things.
Traditional gender roles, statuses and positions involve specific behaviors, duties and
responsibilities assigned to women. Traditional gender roles tend to be based on sex and
sexuality. According to structural functionalist, this classification system is necessary
particularly because it protects women. Structural functionalism theory suggests that the
physical differences between men and women accounts for roles and responsibilities
assigned to them in a society.
During the agricultural age, men and women shared farming responsibility
particularly African American men and women. African men and women worked in
various capacities on the plantation. Only physical impossibilities may have prevented
African women from attempting certain task. A higher level of gender roles developed
after the agricultural age and the advent of industrialism.
The industrial revolution brought more defined work occupations and roles for
women and men. It was not uncommon for women to operate farm machinery, work as
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ranch-hands or to perform factory work in the early 1900s. After World War I, men and
women roles changed and likewise their way of life changed. Men worked outside of the
home while women remained at home and cared for the children. Patriarchal power
began to concentrate in the hands of men.
In 1920, the Nineteenth Amendment passed and women were granted the right to
vote. Once women gained the right to vote, men established policy and practice that kept
women out of politics. Women were allowed to receive an education but only in certain
fields. Women were allowed to work but only in certain occupations. Women were
allowed to vote but only for primarily male candidates. Women were allowed to speak
publicly but only about certain subjects. Women were categorically confined to limited
social, political and economic positions. As women and men accepted their roles,
masculine and feminine gender distinctions became more meaningful. Patriarchal power
was loosely defined during the agricultural age by the physical differences between men
and women. However, during the machine age women proved that they could perform
similar task like men, thereby challenging femininity and masculinity notions. Today,
gender distinctions maintain a culture that many men and women participate in willingly
and unwillingly. Moreover, structural functionalism theory argues that the assignment of
specific roles in the society creates harmony and stability in the family and society.
Traditional gender roles were reinforced. Every social institution adopted sex and gender
distinctions and through policies and practices determined men and women's power,
status and interaction.
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Traditional gender roles led to women's placement in inferior social, economic
and political positions and to men's placement in superior social, economic and political
positions.1 Traditional gender roles reflect ideas and behaviors that associate women and
men with specific personality traits. These personality traits describe women as
nurturers, emotional, intuitive and describe men as aggressive, providers and rational.
Additionally, traditional gender roles reflect strict interpretation of religious dogma and
that impacts interpretations of womanhood. The relationship between tradition and
womanhood is also characterized by economic and political power. These powers are
girded with a strong and constant source of support from religious and social ideology
and policy.2
Jacqueline Grant notes that during the nineteenth century, the church with
remarkable success resisted the impact of the women's movement. The resistance took
the form of teachings on the virtues of womanhood lauding the feminine qualities of
women as godly and God given. Furthermore, and more directly, Friedan's The Feminine
Mystique proposes that American women have been subjected to the feminine mystique
which forces them into conformity. In turn, they merge their identity and sense of self
into the identity of their husbands and children. In this context, their roles are primarily
as supporters, nurturers, wives and mothers.3 Traditional womanhood is also
characterized by European and American ideological views of men, religion, slavery and
race. American traditionalism stems from European traditionalism yet has developed a
1 Barbara J. Nelson and Najma Chowdhury 1994
2 Ibid.
3 Jacqueline Grant 1989, 18.
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distinct idealism of its own. The American traditionalism notion also developed out of
industrialism ~ a time noted for its impact on family structure.
Prior to industrialism males and females worked to develop the unsettled
territories. The institution of slavery introduced additional distinctions of womanhood
for black women and white women. Black males and white males were also taught to
distinguish between black women and white women. Thus, black women were forced to
defend themselves.
For black women, categorizing womanhood is especially problematic.
Womanhood defined by tradition means that women are the nurturers of their children
and silent supporters of their husbands. Traditional womanhood has meant and continues
to mean acceptance of inferior placement in the religious, political and economical
institutions of society. It entails the ideas, beliefs and views of both men and women that
femininity is womanhood and not a product of it. Historically, the black woman was not
viewed nor treated like a woman and definitely not a lady. During slavery, her
womanhood was traditional and nontraditional. She functioned in many roles and was
judged on her birthing skill, nursing skill, labor skills, her sexual prowess and her
cooking, sewing and housekeeping abilities. Black womanhood encompasses racial
notions about women's roles, rights and responsibilities.
Moreover, womanhood notions vary among women. Notions are the distinctions,
delineations, meanings, and ideas, which simultaneously reflect on womanhood. Notions
are a direct result of social interpretation of women's roles in the society. Notions
distinguish femininity from masculinity, maleness from femaleness, womanly from
manly. Notions determine the significance of particular human qualities and how they
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interact and relate. Additionally, the ideas associated with womanhood reflect male and
female perspectives. Neither notions nor tradition reflects upon the viscous cycle of
sexism imposed on female and male.
Traditional notions of womanhood are grounded in the social structuralism
perspective. Therefore, it is viewed and even portrayed positively. Social structuralism
argues that men and women should have clear distinct and defined roles because this will
promote stability in the family.4 It is from this perspective that traditional womanhood is
deemed a necessity for the continuation and development of family and society. Social
structuralism deems that distinct gender roles serve a vital purpose for male and female
relationships, family stability, job placement and more importantly the maintenance of
social balance. Structural functionalism also entails accountability. Organized gender
roles allows society to lay blame for decay at the feet of a particular gender ~ women.
Throughout society, traditional notions of womanhood are readily portrayed,
discussed and accepted. Traditional notions are argued and discussed throughout
newspaper, television and radio. Society cannot (or will not) makeup its mind about the
subject. More often the subject is treated as a discussion about household chores and not
the plaguing societal gender inequality issues. Gender notions are challenged and
changed as a result or trends, ideas and new beliefs. Traditional womanhood notions are
dismissed particularly when they fail time litmus test or are not congruent with current
liberation strategies. Additionally, there are some traditional notions about womanhood
that are considered positive and maintained and some that are considered negative and
discarded.
4 John Macionis 1997.
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Likewise, womanhood notions are continuously placed into various social arenas,
examined for their benefit and judged accordingly. Both women and men judge notions
for their immediate worth and long- term consistency and necessity. An example of this
is the issue of breast-feeding. During the sexual revolution, women began alternative
bottle-feeding. Bottle-feeding allowed women the flexibility to work and demand equal
treatment in various areas of society. Women's equality was at hand so some women
placed breastfeeding as secondary to maintaining employment or career advancement.5
For many women, working was not a matter of choice, it is a matter of economic
necessity.
Popular media images of the early 1980s touted single-women raising children-
Goodtimes, One Day at a Time, Alice, Maude, Mary Tyler Moore Show and the list goes
on. The early 1980s were trying times for women's issues and many women found
themselves in the crossfire between economic stability and family. Yet, the changing
family structure, i.e., divorce, later marriages and single parenting forced women back to
work. Thus, when women worked they usually could not nurse their children.
Today, many hospitals encourage breastfeeding and medical research has
confirmed the benefits for both mother and child.6 Women have acquired more rights in
the work place when it comes to caring for children. Many companies appeal to these
rights and offer family flexibility to attract and retain women employees.7
3 Ibid.
6 Kathleen Huggins, Nursing: The First Two Months. Pamphlet, (Cambridge: Harvard Common
Press, 1995).
7 John Macionis 1997.
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Lactate nurses and breastfeeding clubs are popular and breastfeeding mothers
receive tremendous support. However, traditional male and female roles are intricately
woven into the fabric of American society. In American society, every occupation,
religion, political arena and social entity is pre-characterized and pre-determined by a set
of gender notions. In many cases, traditional womanhood notions are maintained
against arguments of chauvinism and sexism. Arguably, to be free and self-determined
may lead to greater equality between the sexes.8
Moreover, feminism and womanism represent vehicles of open dialogue about
traditional womanhood notions. They provide an outlet for women to express their
views, opinions and ideas about gender roles. These vehicles also represent a challenge
for women because they are misunderstood and in some instances mis-directed. Women
are bombarded with unrealistic ideas and goals for breaking the sexual double standard,
the use of abortion as birth control, and responsibility for family monetary obligations.
The center woman of the landmark decision Roe versus Wade is now pro-life. The irony
of this situation reflects on women's challenge to have independence not dependence,
determination not detriment, assertiveness not aggressiveness.
Traditional notions encourage women to reflect on their family roles with pride
and endearment and to view these roles as a badge and protection against family decay.
Traditional notions are conservative about social, political and economic issues such as,
abortion, sexual freedoms, pay equity and parental responsibility. Traditional notions
support the ideas that women should choose life of the unborn child not abortion, women
should not engage in sexual prowess, that men's entitlement to more pay reflect the
Barbara J. Nelson and Najma Chowdhury 1994.
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position as head of household and that women are responsible for the immediate care of
offspring. Ironically, today, traditional womanhood notions are presented as a welcome
mat for peace in the family, tranquility and order for relationships between the male and
female.
The Final Call newspaper contains various traditional womanhood notions. The
portrayal yields several distinguishing ideas, themes and perspectives of the Nation and
society. The analysis consists of four areas: a) women portrayal as a religious icon, b)
women portrayal in the family, c) women portrayal in politics and d) women portrayal in
education/occupations.
Portrayal as a Religious Icon
Religiosity represents one of the most significant areas of traditional notions. A
theme that represents this idea is that "The Black Woman is Sacred"9 (see Appendix C
10). Several articles discuss the God value of the black woman. The black woman is
portrayed as very important to God. Additionally, the black woman is portrayed as
important to the Nation. Farrakhan at the "Women's Only" event address a female
audience in regards to their relationship to God. He explains:
We have lived in a world that has put women down. No religion is
free from some blame. Not that Allah God did this, nor did Allah's
prophets do this but misunderstanding misinterpretation of scripture has
caused males in religious positions to put the female down justifying their
mistreatment of the woman by talking about what Eve did. ° (see
Appendix C 10)
Farrakhan explains a popular misinterpretation of scripture ~ woman caused the
downfall of man. From this misinterpretation, women were not allowed to have position
9 Final Call (Chicago). 20 July 1994.
10 Ibid., 21.
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or power in institutions or society. Farrakhan maintains that Eve is not responsible for
man's fall and women should not be oppressed and abused because of men's desire to
control women. On the cover of the newspaper is a picture featuring member women and
nonmember women. At the top of the issue is an article by the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad titled "The Black Woman," reprinted from the Muhammad Speaks
newspaper." (see Appendix C 10)
Two statements are inside the Final Call cover, "Islam will not only elevate your
women but will also give you the power to control and protect them and we protect ours
against all their enemies."12 The woman is placed on a mantra, admired reverenced and
kept away from hurt, harm or danger. This idea may seem tolerable, but control of
women reflects many traditional gender notions. Control is a major factor in tradition that
has led to women being kept away and kept out of positions of authority and power.
According to the Nation, black women need protection and Islam provides that
protection. Protection comes at the expense of a woman giving up control - freedom of
movement. Later in the re-printed article Muhammad claims that:
Until we learn to love and protect our woman, we will never be a
fit and recognized people on the earth. The white people among you will
never recognize you until you protect your woman .. .She is your first
nurse. She is your teacher. You first lesson comes from your mother. If
you don't protect your mother, how do you think you look in the eyes of








The premise projected about women, black women in particular, is that the she
needs protection from physical assaults, glares and disrespect of men. Notably, black
women were brutalized, raped and stripped of protection, especially black male
protection. During slavery, she was treated and regarded as the property of her master to
do as he pleased and saw fit. The black man was unable to defend her. Many times the
black woman was left to defend herself. She was the booty of American slavery. At the
end of slavery, the black man's ability to protect his family remained very fragile. The
black man could do very little in the face of white oppression. In any given instance, the
black man was defenseless against white oppression and racism. He could not defend
himself or the black woman. The black woman's sanctity was destroyed and the black
man's attempt to protect his children and community could mean death.14 The article
seems to reflect racism notions and not the traditional sexism notions.
In another article titled "Thousands Bear Witness" two women discuss the
motivation for male and female participation in the Nation. The newspaper notes that
both women writers are professional journalist and nonmembers of the Nation. The
article proclaims that "women and men are still willing and eager to accept and follow the
Nation. Women are described as "throngs of modestly attired sisters.. .moving about the
huge hotel in orderly fashion".15 Reference to modesty and dress reflects traditional
notions ofwomanhood. Traditional notions about womanhood and modesty appeal to
women's shielding and maintaining privacy regarding public display of their body.
14 John Hope Franklin and Alfred A. Moss Jr., From Slavery to Freedom. 7th ed. (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1994).
15 F/Ha/Ca//(Chicago). April 1982, 3.
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Another article written by a member woman discusses the award ceremonies at a
100 Black Women meeting. Next to the article, an adage boldly proclaims that "A
Nation Can Rise No Higher Than Its Woman."16 (see Appendix B 8) The layout is
congruent with the adage because all appear on the same page. The woman, knowing her
position and place in demonstrating righteousness, characterizes an important element of
traditional womanhood — a spiritual relationship with God.
"Modest Fashions for Modest Women" appears on the cover of the newspaper. A
picture above the title shows a woman wearing a long sleeve top with a hat. The article is
across the page form "The Muslim Woman At Home and Abroad." The adage "A Nation
Can Rise No Higher Than Its Woman" is displayed in bold columnar format. At the
bottom of the page is a cartoon and commentary titled "The filth that produces the
filth."17 Pictured are two women each holding the hand of a little girl. This portrayal
reflects the view that these women are a negative influence on the little girls due to the
fact that they dress in short tight skirts and spaghetti strap dresses. Traditional
womanhood purports that women do not wear mini skirts, form fitting dresses, and
provocative clothes. Traditional notions suggest that women should not dress in this
fashion and that to dress in this fashion reflects a lack of morals, values and a personal
relationship with God. "Modest Fashions for Modest Women" displays photos of a
Nation fashion show. There are six pictures with member women dressed in long sleeve
and ankle length garments. The dress styles reflects traditional womanhood notions
because it is conservative dress.
16 Final Call (Chicago). December 1984, 15.
17 Final Call (Chicago). January 1985.
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The women wear both dress and pant suit, long and short jackets. It is dedicated
"to the millions of black women the world over."18 (see Appendix C 5) The portrayal
reflects traditional notions of womanhood because it suggests that women demonstrate
their morals, values and spirituality by wearing modest clothes. Modest clothes by
traditional standards cover or conceal women's shapes or figures. Traditionally, modest
clothing represent a woman's piety and sanctity. A traditional perspective might argue
that a woman's treatment by man is a direct relationship to what she wears. A traditional
perspective may also suggest that clothing style demonstrate the mind set, self-image and
self-esteem of women and their connection to God.
Traditional womanhood notions about women's clothing is guided by religious
ideology and views that women of God dress according to righteousness and decency,
i.e., women cover their heads, lower their gaze and/or cover their bosoms.
The Black Woman is the most beautiful jewel in Allah's creation,
but only when she is in harmony with her righteous nature. Modesty in
thought, word, and deed is the outward expression of internal beauty and
peace that exemplify a truly beautiful and civilized woman. 19
Notably, the writer points out that modesty should not be confused with
"homeliness, plainness, or ugliness".20 The writer continues to draw a direct correlation
between modesty and godliness. Another cartoon, which portrays traditional views of
womanhood, is titled "Slumber and Maria." This cartoon shows two Black women
standing next to each other with Slumber stating, "Repatriation to Where? I was born
here and so where my children we are and always will be British and proud of it."
18 Ibid., 14.
19 Final Call (Chicago) January 1985, 14.
20 Ibid.
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Slumber has a ball and chain on her ankle. Her dress is tight, her mid drift exposed and
her dress stops at mid thigh. Maria's caption reads, "Yeah I believe you but to millions of
average white people you and your children are and always will be n*****s, British and
proud of it or not!"21 (see Appendix D 12) Maria has on a mid calf length dress and only
her ankles are exposed. Several advertisements for Sister Tynetta Muhammad's Dress 19
Collection also appear in the newspaper. The advertisement reads, "Exquisite Designs for
the Modern, Modest Woman."22 Another advertisement reads,
Sophisticated... Modest... Elegant... Unique: Dress 19
Collection. Sister Tynetta Muhammad takes her profound study and
transforms it into a fashion wonder. In a world where women are
mistreated and disrespected, how you dress can make a difference. Let the
'Dress 19' take you to a higher ground ofmodesty and elegance and
command the respect that you deserve wherever you go.23
This advertisement speaks volumes about the traditional view of women in the
society. Women's dress can make a difference in how she is treated. Women will be
shunned or accepted based on what they wear. Both men and women judge women
according to their clothing. Thus, the advertisement reflects traditional notions about
women's clothing. Thus, the "clothes make the woman."
Modesty means taking care to ensure that one's dress and manner
is in line with righteousness and good taste. Be beautiful, Black Woman,
but be modest so that Allah's light will shine o you, and all will behold the
beauty of Allah's majesty reflected in you.24
21 Final Call (Chicago). 30 March 1994, 16.
22 Final Call (Chicago). 5 January 1994, 25.
23
24
Final Call (Chicago). 27 October 1993, 25.
Final Call (Chicago). January 1985, 14.
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Portrayal in the Family
In the family, women are portrayed in traditional roles. Traditional family
portrayals did not occur frequently. The woman's role in the family was discussed in
addition to family issues. Women were depicted as nurtures of their children and
protectors of their families. Furthermore, traditional family portrayals discussed health
issues such as breastfeeding, children school issues, cooking nutritious meals, and
maintaining one's beauty. An article discusses how to treat ear infections. Immediately,
the article discusses the women's' roles in prevention. The article continues by explaining
the nature of ear infections and the high rate of ear infections in children. It concludes
that the way to reduce children's risk of ear infection is to breastfeed.25 (see Appendix B
6)
Traditionally, women did breastfeed. Yet, the article lists health reasons that
point out how breastfeeding is best for mother and baby. Medical research notes the
benefits of breastfeeding far supersede bottle-feeding. Today, this traditional notion is
encouraged among women including working mothers.26 Breastfeeding in a society
however was shunned during women's liberation and considered another means to control
women. Breastfeeding requires that women allot specific times to nurse the baby or
express her milk. In the traditional view, women stayed home so they had time to nurse
their children. Once women began to work outside of the home more, breastfeeding was
difficult. Very few jobs permitted women to express milk or to leave to nurse their baby.
There were no laws to protect women from termination. Women were torn between
25
Final Call (Chicago). April 1982, 11.
26 Ibid.
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work and their motherhood responsibilities. The article reflects reasons that women
should resume this traditional role.
In the 1980's, this claim may have seemed sexist, or an attempt to keep women in
the home - their place - bare foot and pregnant. Today, breastfeeding is encouraged and
laws protect women against termination. Reprinted from "How to Eat to Live Book 2"
by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad is an article on breastfeeding. The article "Mother's
Milk Best for Babies" discusses the nutritional and health values of breastfeeding to the
child's development. Muhammad states that "mothers should feed their babies from their
breast milk if they possibly can, as this is the best. When you are able to start feeding
them on solid food, give them weak bean soup-not highly seasoned, strong soup that you
eat."27 Women are offered these suggestions not only Nation women. Again, in the
following year, another article supports breastfeeding. The article states that breast milk
is better than cow's milk. The female writer states that "the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
teaches us that breast milk is better than cow's milk, and scientific research confirms this
fact. Breast milk is nutritionally superior to cow's milk or any other artificial formula, as
a food for your baby. "28 The writer remarks:
Powerful, Beautiful, Black Woman: your milk is uniquely made by
nature for your newborn. It develops resistance to infection and allergies.
Breastfeeding is the most natural source of nourishment and security for
your baby. Putting your newborn on the breast after delivery causes the
uterus to contract and reduces the flow of blood.. .Breastfeeding brings
into existence a matchless communication of love between mother and
baby. The closeness and warmth of breastfeeding provides much
emotional satisfaction. The baby feels comforted.
27 Final Call (Chicago). November 1986, 32.
28 Final Call (Chicago). 5 May 1987, 32.
29 Ibid.
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The article ends by stating that," pregnancy, childbirth, and breastfeeding pertains
to the special journey in your life. Of course, it's not the only one, but it's a remarkable
sensation one is bound to discover."30 The article also contains a cartoon depicting a
woman breastfeeding. Her disposition was joyful towards breastfeeding.
Moreover, teaching one's children is also a traditional family notion that is
portrayed in the newspaper. Articles and cartoons reflect ideas in regards to women's
care and relationships with their children. Traditional family notions deem that a
woman's most important priority is to care for and teach her children.
However, traditionally women were not supported or encouraged to receive
higher educational. Yet, in order for women to fulfill educational duties toward their
children, they must be educated. Articles do not directly suggest or encourage women to
obtain a higher education. It also does not address the idea that some women may be
illiterate or may not even have a high school diploma. The article seems to be directed
toward middle class black women. After all women faced with the responsibilities of
being a single parent have double financial responsibilities.
The article reflects a traditional family notion that children are the products of the
mother's time and effort. Traditional family notions also suggest that if children fail
then it is shame of their mothers. This is also re-enforced with religious scripture.
"The Muslim Woman at Home and Abroad" discusses Holy Quran scripture and
"the Muslim Woman's role and the complete training and civilizing structure of the home
base as the nucleus of the society and the Nation."31 (see Appendix Bl 1) Tynetta
30 Ibid.
3' Final Call (Chicago). January 1985, 15.
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Muhammad stresses that women must have a secure home life and thus, proposes the
adage that "home is a woman's base not her place." Tynetta Muhammad writes about the
religious tenements that are essential to family stability. She states:
In homelife as in the society and the community of nation
necessary rules and regulations of individuals and group activity and
conduct must be instituted to safe guard the moral spiritual and physical
development of all the members of that society so that we may live happy,
prosperous and productive lives based upon principles of righteousness
which protect and insure the freedom, justice and quality of everyone.32
As the home is a woman's base and not her place, the traditional family notion is
that home is the woman's responsibility. The adage may suggest that women should not
be forced into home life, however, it does not underscore the significance of women's
roles as the primary nurturers and caretakers.
A cartoon on the bottom of the page shows two women— one white and one
black— with their daughters. Next to the white woman and her daughter are the words
"the shyless" and next to the black woman and her daughter are the words "the disgrace."
The cartoon is titled "The filth that produces the filth." The cartoon also features an evil
looking character - the devil. The cartoon seems to appeal to religious ideas that lack of
morals is why women dress in this manner. The cartoon states that "he pulled off from
their original self the clothes of righteousness and the clothes to cover their shame."33
(see Appendix B 10) The display of women not men is indicative of traditional notions
that support particular dress codes for women and not men.
Moreover, Tynetta Muhammad's articles are usually featured on the same page as




Abroad" and "114 Golden Rules of Conduct for the Righteous: The Pen: Reorder of
Divide Truths." Traditional family notions are not mentioned very often in these articles.
Yet, in the same area other articles and adages appear that reflects traditional family
notions. For example, the article "An Intro to Cookery" discusses the importance of food
preparation - a family function traditionally performed by women in American
traditional perspectives. At the bottom of the page is the cartoon "The Filth That
Produces The Filth."34 This cartoon obviously is a favorite because it is featured in
several early issues of the newspaper.
Moreover, in "Spotlight on the MGT-GCC" guidelines for Muslim Woman
conduct are outlined. The article reflects traditional family notions of "keeping house,"
cooking, how to rear children, how to take care of husbands, sewing, how to at home and
abroad. Tynetta Muhammad states:
Underlying each of these broad categories of basic Home Training
Units is the spirit of a broadening sense of social and economic reform
generated by a new awakening, a new spiritual consciousness that
channels our energies into the discovery of new fields of knowledge.35
(see Appendix B 11)
Muhammad does not mention details about the categories. These details are
essential to assess womanhood notions. However, underneath the article again appears
the cartoon portrayal of "the filth that produces the filth." As previously mentioned,
traditional womanhood notions — supported by religious scripture — denounce open arm,
above the knee, bosom exposed clothing.
34 Final Call (Chicago). 13 January 1986, 14.
35 Ibid.
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This area of the newspaper seems dominated by appeals to women's religious
convictions. Traditional family notions depend heavily on religious convictions. In
earlier issues, it also seems that the newspaper attempts to revive traditional family
notions. The revival focuses on traditional home life roles for women. Today, traditional
family notions are being revived. This revival has led to the reintroduction of traditional
womanhood notions. Traditional family notions are deemed refreshing and vital to
family stability. Sociologist note that many negative social events and influences in the
society such as gang violence, teen pregnancy, divorce, poverty issues and recently
school violence have led to the reevaluation of gender roles.
Moreover, an article appears in the newspaper titled "Proper rearing of children
key to future of society." Written by a woman, the article states that the responsibility for
rearing children properly is both parents. Even so, the article does not reveal the specific
roles of women and men in meeting this goal. She states that "imparting proper
education to children has been the foremost responsibility of every parent of all ages."36
Another significant point made in the article is that Islam inspires man to be
morally developed. She states,
Man does not like to live in isolation; he is a social being and is
fond of society. He is, by nature, inclined to cultivate good social habits
in order to live and flourish I peace. Mere pursuit of wealth at the cost of
human relations indicates wrong mental attitude, which needs a change ..
.Contentment is one of the sterling qualities in man which Al-Islam
teaches in order to check the unbridled instinct of greed. Al-Islam does
not preclude man from striving in life. By striving hard he gives his wife
and children protection from hunger ignorance and disease. 7
36 Final Call (Chicago). 19 March 1986, 29.
37 Ibid.
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The traditional family notion portrayed is that men must receive proper education
to support their families. The article reflects concern that men should be responsible for
financial stability of the family. It does not reflect the women's financial role or
development to support the family. This notion is supported in a reprinted
advertisement/cartoon from the Muhammad Speaks. The advertisement/cartoon states
that "it is a must that the Black man do something for self."38
In an article tilted "Parenting the Old Fashion Way," Ron Daniels concludes that
This lack of consciousness/awareness of what is appropriate and
inappropriate behavior however is a function of an acute failure of
parenting in the Black community and a gradual erosion of the time tested
methods of rearing Black children that enable us to survive ad maintain
some semblance of sanity as Black people.39
Pictures portray the male parent with a son and the female parent with a daughter.
Daniels discusses an example of a mother scolding her child:
Somewhere along the way this young Black mother/parent had
internalized the virtues of parenting in the Black tradition; a tradition
which stressed respect for elders, courtesy/politeness hard work and
discipline; a code of values which was strictly and firmly enforced with
what one describe as 'tough love.'40
Parenting the old fashion way did not involve the writer's acknowledgement of
male importance. The most observable pictorial about women's traditional function was
how black women were portrayed nurturing their children. Many times this function was
mentioned with the notion of men's responsibility to ensure that women were also
nurtured in order to nurture their children.
38 Final Call (Chicago). 15 May 1986, 25.
39 Final Call (Chicago). 11 May 1994, 24.
40 Ibid.
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Pictorials included breastfeeding, reading to sons and dressing their daughters. A
distinction occurs again when education was mentioned. Pictorials showed women doing
more educational activities with son's than with girls.
Portrayal in Politics
The traditional role of women in politics has been to deny women the right to
participate in politics. Women have not been allowed to participate because of gender
bias and sexism. Gender bias and sexism maintain ideas and stereotypes that women lack
the ability to make rational and unemotional decisions. Yet, many women were
portrayed as participants in politics. Historically, the Nation did not encourage any
members to participate in political election or voting process until 1984.
Today, the Nation acts as a political entity by encouraging its members to vote,
holding voter registration drives, coordinating grassroot events, members holding
political offices and working with various political organizations. Internally, the Nation
has a political structure. The Nation has a constitution and members must use protocol
and procedure if they have issues or concerns. Women members have significant roles as
captains and ministers in mosque. Women in the Nation also hold high-ranking
positions.
In 1995, Farrakhan called for a million black men to come to Washington D.C.
and atone to their families for their "sins." Their "sins" were not supporting their
families, not nurturing their children, abusing and abandoning their women and not
challenging the social institutions that seeks to incarcerate and destroy them. This call to
march asked women to stay home and participate in a series of activities in observance of
the day. The reasoning according to Farrakhan:
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Our women have never left our side. They have fought for our
liberation in all of our struggles for justice. Their greatest hope is that one
day we as men would stand up and take our proper and rightful place as
commanded by Allah (God) our Creator.41
(see Appendix B 35, B 36)
Farrakhan's detractors considered the march to be sexist. Women participated in
the local organizing committees, solicited support from organizations and developed
march materials and packets for participants. However, because women were asked to
stay home with their children, the Nation was called sexist. Yet, the Nation argued that
"this march is the greatest tribute to our sisters." Abdul Allah Muhammad, a top ranking
minister in the Nation, reports a confrontation with a "young sister parroting the white
feminist party line." Muhammad states that he points out to the young sister that he used
to be a "card-carrying member of the grandma of feminist groups, the National
Organization for Women. He states that, he helped to elect the organization's first Black
president -- Eileen Hernandez."42 Thus a suggestion that the Nation is sexist, its male
members are sexist and that the Nation members are detached from cultural gender trends
is false
Moreover, many black women leaders supported the Million-Man March. A
picture of Queen Mother Moore is shown with the caption, "Queen Mother Moore has
endorsed Million Man March efforts in New York."43 Other black women leaders in
support of the march included Dr. Barbara King, Corretta Scott King, Maya Angelou,
Sonia Sanchez and Dr. Dorthy Height just to name a few.




A few black women voiced disagreement with the Nation for discouraging
women to march, in particular, Angela Davis. Davis1 argument was that black women
marched on Washington, D.C. in 1964 and the threat of violence was even greater. Yet,
the Nation argued that women should not be subjected to violence and that it would not
ask women to subject themselves to violence. However, the Nation did not attempt to
stop women from attending the march. Women participated in a parade to support the
march.
According to Million Man March supporters and organizers, traditional political
notions are not the underlying idea to be taken from the march. The Million Man March
main political objective was to mobilize and galvanize black men and women. The
march was not an attempt to discriminate against women. Women speakers addressed
the march and other women attended the march. Nation women conducted security
details at the march. The march was open to all races, all creeds and both genders.
However, black men were especially encouraged to participate in the march and to be
responsible for their plight, their families and their communities.
Some still considered the focus on any gender distinctions to be harmful to
women's empowerment. Women should be by their men's side and gender divisions cast
aside. Leaders and organizers of the march perceived that the American government may
view the march as an act of aggression and "war" and thus argued that women would be
safer at home. This traditional notion of "war" is applicable in many societies.
Customarily women do not participate in physical combat but remain in supportive roles
during "war."
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Therefore, the suggestion that this was "war" fit into a traditional gender
distinction. However, traditional womanhood was not going to be the theme of the
Million Man March, the state of black America was. And according to Farrakhan, the
state of black America would improve when black men assumed control of their
surroundings and valued black women.
Portrayal in Education/Occupation
One of the Nation's ideologies about the development of the Nation purports that
a nation can rise no higher than its woman. The Nation's ideology is that seventy-five
percent of the work, i.e.; training, teaching and moral character development must be
focused on women. The Nation maintains that the responsibility for the Nation's
development lies primarily with the development of its female members.
Thus, Farrakhan states:
More than you know the secret of Allah God Himself is bound up in you.
The world is in the trouble it is in because the world has no respect for women;
and if the world has no respect for women, the world has no respect for Allah God
.. .to say that a woman should not be educated is foolishness. Every woman
should be knowledgeable. Why? Because a wise woman makes a wise nation a
foolish woman makes a foolish people.44 (see Appendix B 33, B 34)
These statements demonstrate that the Nation proposes that women have power to
determine the development of a nation. Many articles are based on this perspective. This
is a positive and refreshing perspective that promotes women's elevation. The Nation
proposes that Islam is the formula to end women's oppression. As stated in the following
article titled "The Muslim Woman At Home And Abroad":
44 Final Call (Chicago). 20 July 1994, 21.
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... With this Mathematical approach to our studies, we will be
laying the spiritual and scientific base to the New Educational System for
our children and formulating the base of our New Social Order and Family
Life. Thus we have incorporated as the main heading of this section of
our Educational series entitled '114 Golden Rules of conduct For the
Righteousness1 this special focus on the activities of the woman at home
and abroad as a ritual sign for our nation to study as we come to the end of
the time that we have known.45 (see Appendix B 4)
The articles continues:
What is the meaning of M.G.T. and G.C.C.? The answer given is:
Moslem's Girl's Training and General Civilization Class. This was the
name give to the training ofwomen and girls in North America: how to
keep house, how to rear their children, how to take care of their husbands,
sew, cook and in general, how to act at home and abroad!46
The Nation's ideology and the adage a nation can rise no higher than its woman
appeals to women's role in developing and caring for their families. This article does not
detail the specific actions to be taken by women for self-development such as higher
education, technological training or working outside of the home. The issue ends with
three letters to the editor articles titled "What Islam has done for me."47 Two women and
a girl write these letters. Letter one discusses the religious tenements of the Nation and
the importance of study. The young woman expresses freedom to raise questions through
the Nation's course of study and joy over being a member:
Islam gave me the reality of the God that I knew existed in my
heart and in my mind, but while growing up- nobody ever told me about
him. People made me feel like I was crazy to express such a thought..
.Islam has made me forever thankful that I am a Black Woman in 1984
and has given me a secure mind knowing that God sent His messenger to
us to tell us to come on back home.48






In the next letter, the writer discusses her experience attending a public school.
Notably she assumes a responsibility for teaching "those who haven't" learned to
recognize "lies and things in the lessons that the teachers give us in schools."49 The third
letter reflects the writers love for unity and blackness. The writer expounds about the
lessons that she has learned. Lessons include, Bible scripture, God's proper name, what
the Muslims want and believe, how to pray and how to eat to live. The three letters
appear to reflect upon the Nation's traditional womanhood perspective that women are
spiritual being.
In an article titled "We Must Take Time To Educate Our Children" a member
woman suggest that an important role of women is to nurture and cultivate their
children's mind. This article reflects the traditional education notion that women are
primary responsible for the home life of children. In the beginning, there is an appeal to
nontraditional aspects of womanhood, but later the article recommends traditional
educational womanhood notions as the success of children. It states:
The difficulties in juggling career and family are well known.
Even so our children must not be the sacrificial lambs. We must take time
to teach them, motivate them and challenge their minds. Insist on progress
and praise achievements. Instead of a second helping of ice ream to pacify
him or her while you are busy with the company's homework or washing
the dishes, give a writing assignment, preferably one designed to
strengthen your child's weak area of study, then take the time to check the
assignment immediately. You can dry the dishes afterwards.50
The tone is clear and straightforward. Traditional womanhood celebrates home
life and child rearing responsibility. As the writer states," you can dry the dishes
afterwards." The writer also suggests how chores and nurturing can be performed
49 Ibid.
50 Final Call (Chicago). December 1984, 14.
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simultaneously. This may suggest that housework must also be performed above work
and career. A woman's family, above all else and her children, must come first. Thus,
the writer states, "prepare your children, Sisters, when all else fails them, we cannot. It is
priority-setting time, my Sisters. We all are striving to go forward, but let it not be at the
cost of your child's future."51
Advertisements and cartoons portray traditional education ideas ofwomen's role
in teaching their children. A cartoon depicts a woman and her child holding a book and
reads "mother teach your young prince to read! Readers lead and leaders Read!"
Interesting quote considering that the child she is teaching to read and lead is a boy. A
cartoon also features a black woman and white woman dressing described as "the filth
that filth produced." Women must educate and train their girls about dressing modestly.
The cartoon also suggests that women teach their girls by their example. The portrayal
suggests that women teach their girls to dress modestly and teach boys to read. In later
issues women are portrayed reading to boys and girls. Traditional education notions are
represented primarily in various cartoons.
Education and career notions are also discussed in articles. Farrakhan writes at
least three main articles in 1995 that address the "Sacredness of the Female." And in the
last issue of that year, the article is reprinted. A full color photo of member and
nonmember women is in the center of the article. The women are depicted as blue-collar
workers, chefs, medical professionals, mothers, authors, beauty technicians, students,
photographers and Vanguard.52 The portrayal reflects various notions and does not
51 Ibid.
52
Final Call (Chicago). 20 December 1995, 20.
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celebrate tradition or nontradition. However, very few cartoons, pictures, or articles
featured women pursuing an education or career. Primarily, women's education and
career was addressed when traditional family issues were discussed. Later issues reflect
traditional notions that include women's changing roles and status in the society.
CHAPTER VII
NONTRADITIONAL NOTIONS OF WOMANHOOD IN THE Final Call
On Nontraditional
In order to ascertain nontraditional notions ofwomanhood contained in the Final
Call two primary areas are devised. First, there is a review of nontraditional notions in
regards to womanhood. Second, there is an analysis of newspaper contents from 1982 to
1995 that reflect nontraditional womanhood.
Nontraditional gender notions yield several distinctions to the conundrum of
womanhood. Nontraditional gender ideas and perspectives reflect evolution in gender
beliefs and values. Nontraditional gender ideas offer diverse views and choices for men
and women. Additionally, nontraditional gender ideas support women's development,
freedom and serves as a source of support. Nontraditional gender notions prescribe an
anecdote to women's oppression. Yet, nontraditional gender notions are not the opposite
of traditional gender notions. By contrary, it is an extenuation. It reaches into areas of
womanhood where tradition has not. A comparison between women's positions then and
now proves this notion to be very nearly correct. Thus, nontraditional womanhood is not
a comparison to traditional womanhood. It is an examination of unpopular, unaccepted,




Nontraditional womanhood in American society challenges traditional notions of
womanhood. It proposes open dialogue about the distinctions and perspective of
womanhood. It is a dialogue that suggests equilibrium and balance must exist between
women and men. It has a special relationship to feminist philosophies and ideologies yet
convey a message that supports freedom of sexual expression. Nontraditional
womanhood offers both male and female the opportunity to re-examine their roles, ideas,
perspectives and positions.
In today's society, both men and women maintain nontraditional statuses and
positions. American nontraditional gender notions depend on ethnicity, religion and
history. For white women, the nontraditional fight became an issue particularly after
slavery. For black women nontraditional gender notion was an issue of a different sort.
Black women maintained both traditional and nontraditional roles during and after
slavery. A femininity distinction was an issue that black women struggled hard to
achieve and continue to struggle in order to maintain. Thus, black women's
nontraditional issues and concerns at times differ greatly from their white female
counterparts. Black women developed and internalized womanism and determined
womanhood from this perspective.
For black women, womanhood defined from a nontraditional perspective means
that women have a choice and a voice, although this choice did not exist during slavery.
Nontraditional womanhood means women can decide for themselves to be a nurturer or
provider or both. Women have the right, freedom and opportunity to express their ideas
and views about the world they live in and challenge them. Yet, nontraditional
womanhood is not the equalizer that many women and men propose and desire it to be.
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Women and men who challenge the status quo realize that a right that can only be
expressed is no right until it produces action. For example, the sexual double standard
continues to exist even though women and men both agree that it must be dismantled. In
the work place, schools and public institutions the federal government has enacted
legislation to ensure women's (and men's) protection. However, cultural views of a
woman's sexual restraint remain in tact, i.e., women should limit their sexual partners.
Moreover, nontraditional womanhood notions are grounded in the conflict theory
of gender. The conflict theory of gender maintains that sex distinctions have allowed
men the opportunity to oppress women. Men are able to dominate social institutions of
the society and determine the roles, rights and opportunities for women. Nontraditional
womanhood provides women with the opportunity to define their roles, have rights, and
acquire opportunities. Additionally, nontraditional womanhood asserts that women
should become self-sufficient and independent of men. Women should seek
improvements of their lifestyle and no longer have to depend on men to make their lives
better. Nontraditional womanhood seeks to remove the barriers that once kept women in
unhappy and unstable homes and marriages. Nontraditional womanhood challenges
women to seek opportunity and overcome challenges to their ambition.
However, nontraditional womanhood is blamed for the break up of families and
those greatly impacted are the children. Nontraditional womanhood is criticized for not
providing women with realistic goals and adequate resources to meet and overcome
challenges. Social institutions have not kept up with the changing status of women as
many anticipated and hoped. Women face challenges such as sexual harassment,
unavailable and unaffordable childcare, low paying jobs, occupation segregation,
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education discrimination and limited support from male counterparts. For all the
advantages of nontraditional womanhood, many women suffer greatly to establish their
independence. Some institutions have realized that women are suffering and now have
sexual harassment policies, childcare subsidiaries and assistance, equalization of pay,
education scholarship opportunities for women, and finally some women receive
appreciation from male counterparts. Now the challenge for this century's nontraditional
women is finding the balance between family and career.
Portrayal as Religious Icon
Tynetta Muhammad wrote the most articles by a member woman. A feature
article claims that "the American Black women is the most precious Black women in the
world... because we have endured so much pain and suffering."1 Many of Tynetta
Muhammad's articles address the spiritual plight of African American women. She
suggests that women develop themselves spiritually because this is the foundation of a
woman's life. Her approach seems nontraditional because she does not discuss a
hierarchy al gender role for women.
Moreover, Tynetta Muhammad's article appeared in almost every issue of the
newspaper. Initially it appears under the heading "The Muslim Woman At Home and
Abroad," then "Unveiling the Parable of 19" and in later issues under the heading
"Unveiling the Number 19." The Muslim Woman At Home and Abroad series is about
"the activities of the woman at home and abroad as a critical sign for our nation to study."
Furthermore, the articles points out that "mathematical and science is coded in the
Muslim lessons." In a series of articles, Tynetta Muhammad is the National Instructress
Final Call (Chicago). November 1984, 14.
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for the women in the Nation. She routinely discusses the Nation's course of study for
Muslim women, as that is very important to the Nation development.
Tynetta Muhammad remarks that the lessons "reveal the important role of the
Muslim woman." She states that "the safeguarding of these principles and rules of
conduct also provide for all national and international relations among the community of
Nations at large based on mutual respect, human dignity and moral decency." She also
discusses the plight and struggle of the American Indian, the effects of African
enslavement and the ineffectiveness of "the white man's education."3 (see Appendix B 8)
Epithets and pictures surround the article. The epithets and pictures emphasize
aspects ofwomen's development. The epithets and pictures include, "Modest Fashion for
Modest Women," "The Filth that Produces the Filth," and "A Nation Can Rise No Higher
Than Its Woman."
"Modest Fashions for Modest Women" shows Nation women modeling attire
worn by member women and photographed by a member woman. The caption states that
"modesty does not mean homeliness, plainness or ugliness." The Nation women provide
a meaning for modesty. The meaning reflects nontraditional associations with modesty,
which the member women describe as the key to respect. In the early 90s, the 'Unveiling
the 19' articles do not appear as often and by 1992 the articles reappear but reflect more
concern with Minister Farrakhan, national and international issues.
Editorials also represent interesting commentary by member and nonmember
women about the Nation. Debra A. Johnson writes
2 Final Call (Chicago). January 1985, 15.
3 Ibid.
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Finally the longing is satisfied and has been replaced by peace and
love for my brothers and sisters but most importantly by a knowledge and
love of the true God Allah. I love Islam and I know that with you is where
I belong. Praise be to Allah for granting you the patience and
perseverance that one must possess to do his work.
Lyndu Rials writes "Suriname article inspiring":
Again I say your words have inspired me. But they have inspired
me far beyond tears they have inspired me to be more zealous and grateful
to be living during this process. Through Allah our success is at hand.
The newspaper looks and reads great! I am proud of you and your staffs
progress, (see Appendix B 16)
These women express interest and appreciation for the message the Nation is
portraying in its newspaper. One's dress and manner is in line with righteousness and
good taste."6 (see Appendix C 5) Contributing editorials by member women were also
featured. Sharon 2X writes
As-Salaam Alaikum! This is an open letter to my sisters
incarcerated within and without the prison walls in North America.
'Sisterhood is powerful! I have often heard that 'The greatest treasure of
our nation lies within the Black woman'. The power of collective work and
responsibility moves us toward freedom justice and equality... If a nation
rises no higher than its women and our Black nation (forty million or
more) is chosen by Allah to bring in the new world order, then sisters, we
have a lot ofwork to do. We must begin with self.7 (see Appendix B 16)
Many nonmember women relate to the issues addressed in the newspaper. The
editorials contain nontraditional perspectives of both member and nonmember women.
4 Final Call (Chicago). 30 June 1987, 11.
5 Final Call (Chicago). 21 August 1987, 15.
6 Final Call (Chicago). January 1985, 15.
7 Final Call (Chicago). 21 August 1987, 15.
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On the front cover of an issue Farrakhan is surrounded by Muslim women -- a
unit called the Vanguard. The Vanguard is a nontraditional representation ofwomen in
the Nation. The Vanguard is portrayed more assertively and aggressively than the overall
women unit the MGT-GCC (Muslim Girl Training and General Civilization Class). In
this portrayal, the Vanguard is referred to as Farrakhan's bodyguard.8 (see Appendix C 6)
An article also discusses the activities of the Vanguard.
The Mosque Maryam MGT-GC Vanguard, young women in the
Nation of Islam (N.O.I.) who receive specialized training, celebrated their
achievements and raised money for the N.O.I, building fund in a recent
appreciation diner...The militant side of the Black woman was displayed
by Sis Kisha X in a karate demonstration and a Vanguard drill exhibition.
Mosque Maryam MGT-GC Capt. Charlene Muhammad explained that the
women's class I the Nation was created to teach Black women I a safe
environment, not to oppress them. The MGT-GC helps women grow in
order to produce a new better world.9
Women are portrayed in nontraditional religious gender notions in this article.
Very few nontraditional gender religious portrayals occur in the newspaper. An
advertisement featuring Minister Ava Muhammad —National Attorney for Farrakhan and
the Nation of Islam — is in every issue. Minister Ava Muhammad is also profiled in a
few articles in which she addresses men and women.
Portrayal in the Family
Nontraditional family portrayals occur rarely in the newspaper. Sometimes
nontraditional family portrayals occur with traditional portrayals. For example, an article
may discuss a woman's occupation and her family status. The two are usually portrayed
together. Other nontraditional family portrayals include women's response to spousal
8 Final Call (Chicago). November 1986.
9 Final Call (Chicago). 5 January 1994, 35.
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abuse. However, marriage and relationship articles are limited in the 1980s issues. In the
1990's, nontraditional family portrayals increase. More single parent issues are addressed
in articles and more husbands are portrayed with their wives as nurturing their children.
Moreover, an article by Patricia 2X Beck, "Abused wife strikes back? Or Innocent
Husband Burned Shot?" discusses the issue of spousal abuse and if Mary Baker should be
acquitted of assaulting her husband. The article is states primarily the facts in the case. 10
(see Appendix B 17) Close by is an advertisement that addresses marriage and
relationships issues. The advertisement reflects general relationship solutions.
One advertisement "We Can Make It Work! Let's Find Out How!" displays tapes
that are "packed full of useful knowledge and wisdom that will enable you to have a
successful marriage, successful family life and a better community life."1' (see Appendix
D 3) The tapes are titled "Black male-female Relationships Part I and II and Islam: The
Social Solution." In the 1990s, the newspaper begins featuring Farrakhan's speeches,
many about black male and female relationships. During the early 1990s, Farrakhan
began conducting Men's Only and Women's Only meetings in which he addressed issues
of sexuality, abuse, family structure, financial security and child rearing.
Nontraditional motherhood portrayal occurred infrequently in the newspaper. As
mentioned previously, nontraditional portrayal usually hint at a woman's marital status or
parental status. Likewise, very few cartoons, articles and advertisements contained
nontraditional family portrayals.
Examples of articles, advertisements and cartoons addressing nontraditional
family portrayals include the article "Hanging of 14 Year Old Youth in Mississippi,"
10
Final Call (Chicago). 21 August 1987, 24.
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"Tragic Loss of Black Children Now an Issue," "Teaching Your Child To Cross the
Street Safely."12 These articles address the reader without reference to primary male or
female responsibility. The most interesting article that reflected nontraditional
womanhood was titled "Nation reflects on death of Minister's mother." Mother
Farrakhan's life was described in a nontraditional manner:
The life of mother Farrakhan in Boston was one of intense work
and sacrifice to raise her two sons in a single parent family. Yet, her
sacrifice never kept her from showing the deepest compassion and
humanity to others in need... She was a woman of exceptional qualities, a
true queen of civilization. Her struggle to raise her two sons by herself her
fastidious homekeeping, her demand for excellence from her sons and a
heart full of love and compassion for all should serve as an example to our
troubled sisters who face many of the same obstacles that this great
woman overcame through her faith and connection to God.13 (see
Appendix B 21)
Rearing children alone and working to maintain a household are considered
nontraditional activities. Furthermore, the black male is challenged to recognize and
respect his mother and women for their work. Gregory Muhammad writes
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches us to protest and respect
the Black woman, as she is producer of man and woman. The woman can
implant the mind of God in a child even before birth and therefore
overcome the 'hereditary' slave mentality that has gripped Black America
and the Black family.14
The message seems to be that black women are responsible for the "nation" and
the black man must ensure that she is capable of fulfilling her duties. Black woman
should not be neglected, abused, uneducated and financially unstable. She must be
11 Ibid. ,22.
12 Final Call (Chicago). 21 August 1987.
13 Final Call (Chicago). 30 December 1988, 3 & 15.
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knowledgeable to teach her children, skilled and/or educated to secure adequate
employment for financial security. In a series of articles titled "Family Affair," Dr.'s
Nathan and Julia Hare discuss family violence, the black man's flexibility and
pregnancy/sexual liberation.15 In the family violence article, the Hare's suggest that:
If family violence is a problem in the Black family (and most
observers would conceive that it (sic) is), it is the Black race and its family
members who must lead the way to its resolution. We must not forget that
(left to his own devices) it is not the master who in truth will free the
slave.... We speak here of the need to erect and promote a taboo against
violence or even disrespect against a Black woman by any man.16 (see
Appendix B 20)
Thus, ending sexual violence is one of the basic feminist ideas that:
Today's women's movement seeks to eliminate.... Feminists
argue that patriarchy distorts the relationships between women and men
encouraging violence against women in the form of rape domestic abuse,
sexual harassment and pornography.17
According to Farrakhan,
Throughout the earth the female has and continues to suffer the
abuse ofmen and the abuse of societies that have not clearly understood
the extreme importance and tremendous value of the female.... The
disrespect of women is the reason that the earth and the world is in the
condition that it is in.18 (see Appendix B 4, B 32)
14 Final Call (Chicago). 21 April 1989, 11.
15 See Appendix B 18, B 19, B 22.
16 Final Call (Chicago). 21 April 1989, 16.
17 John Macionis 1997, 340.
18
Final Call (Chicago). 19 July 1995,20-21.
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Farrakhan then asks and answers a question pivotal to religious views of women.
"What is God's view of the female? She is the cornerstone of the family and therefore is
ritual in the whole process of nation and world building."19
He concludes that:
We must never mistreat women or beat our wives. We must treat
women with the greatest respect and honor believing that they are sacred.
The female believing that she is sacred should never allow herself to be
violated, disrespected, and dishonored and must never violate and
dishonor herself. If the female will see herself as sacred and if we the
males will see our females as sacred then perhaps we can reverse criminal
tendencies I our children and bring forth... children made like Great
Prophets Sages, Kings and Rulers of righteous bearing.20
Farrakhan also cites a scripture from the Hadith's of Muhammad (PBUH), "the
best ofyou is he who is kindest to his mother and his wife."21 The newspaper reflects
many articles, that address the nontraditional ideas of womanhood. The themes that
reoccur are that womanhood is the essence or combination of resourcefulness, dedication
to her family and improvement of her individual talents. The women, whether they are
member or nonmember, are celebrated for their accomplishments and activism in the
community.
This issue also has articles about child ear infections and black history. Both
articles use general language and make no gender distinctions. However, the ear
infections article points out the way to reduce ear infections is to breastfeed. Suggesting
that both male and female support for breastfeeding is necessary. An advertisement






Relationships." The tape is touted as "an in-depth revelation on the day to day
relationships between the black man and woman."22 (see Appendix D 2) The
advertisement states that "these powerful tapes are the keys that unlock the doors to
happiness in our interpersonal relationships."
Portrayal in Politics
Nontraditional portrayals of womanhood included in the newspaper are women in
protest, women in the military, women articles/editorials and women in politics. Both
member women and nonmember women are portrayed in the newspaper. They both
appear significantly throughout the newspaper. Nonmember women write articles for the
newspaper as well as member women. Topics addressed by member women discuss the
religious catechism of the Nation, lifestyles, rules and conduct of righteousness. Member
women also write regular news articles about welfare, abortion, crime, education and
economic empowerment. Topics addressed by nonmember women address a variety of
topics including education, occupation, family and crime. Member women articles may
address the condition of black women in general but nonmember women do not address
the condition of Nation women. Few articles feature member and nonmember women
writing together. Thus, this discussion begins with the only discovered article written by
a member and nonmember woman (of course several issues later she became a member).
"Thousands Bear Witness" is the title of an article written jointly by a nonmember
woman and a member woman. The article addresses the rebirth of the Nation and the
revival of Savior's Day an annual Muslim convention in which the Nation of Islam
celebrate the birth and coming of their Savior. The article argues that both women and
men are "still waiting and eager to accept and follow the teachings of Islam."
22 Final Call (Chicago). 15 May 1986, 21.
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Furthermore, the article describes the women as" throngs of modestly attired sisters...
who moved about the huge hotel in orderly fashion."23 (see Appendix B 2) An article
and pictures shows Sonia Sanchez as a participant at the Savior's Day convention.
Additionally, the newspaper features several articles in each issue about black
women's effort to improve their community. Community activism and "self- help" are
the overall themes of the newspaper. The Nation's conceptualization of "doing for self
entails one assuming direct responsibility for what happens in their community and
society. In an article titled "Racism in government charged," nutritionist Edith Thomas
states that "her effort to conduct nutrition-training sessions at black Colleges was
denied."24 The newspaper provides several short articles that address women's efforts to
improve the black community. Another issue features Lindell King, a mother oftwo
school-aged children who participated in a boycott of the school her children attended.
Advertisements list tapes by Minister Farrakhan in reference to women such as Black
Family Day, The Black Women's Forum and the relationship between the black man and
woman. An article written by a member woman discusses a speech given by Minister
Farrakhan about global solidarity at Howard University. Farrakhan "reminded the
students that Walter Mondale chose a woman as a running mate, but women did not have
rights until Blacks opened the door."25 (see Appendix B 3) The statement reflects a race-
first perspective, that one must elevate the status and position of one's race before culture,
sex and age.
23 F/na/Ca//(Chicago). April 1982, 3.
24 Final Call (Chicago). 30 June 1986, 9.
25 Final Call (Chicago). November 1984, 3.
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A 1984 Savior's Day issue contains elements of nontraditional womanhood.
Women appear in four pictures. It contains one feature article and references Savior's
Day events that women participate in. Audio and videotapes are also advertised in the
newspaper that refers to women. In this issue there are no references to traditional
notions ofwomen. There are no picture advertisements or cartoons.26 In another 1984
issue there are no references to traditional womanhood notions. The issue contains
neither advertisements nor cartoons.27
Moreover, at a woman's forum speakers address the plight of black women.
Speakers mentioned in the article were Dr. Alvenia Fulton and Sister Tynetta
Muhammad. The article also mentions Panelist Valerie Fletcher and states her
background, "a mother and insurance manager." Jorja Palmer is identified as an
outspoken wife ofjournalist Lu Palmer. Betty Smith (a financial consultant), Maria
Cochran (a musician and dancer) and Karen English (a writer and producer) were also
mentioned. The newspaper indicates the background of the women. The backgrounds
reflect diversity and educational status of women written about in the newspaper.
Nonmember women are portrayed consistently in the newspaper and also write
articles. Nontraditional member women portrayals include pictures and commentary
about women's diverse roles and identity in the America. An article discusses
controversial issues regarding black women in the MOVE Movement.
26 Final Call (Chicago). February 1984.
27 Final Call (Chicago). November 1984.
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In the article titled "MOVE Bombing: No Goode Justification," the events of the
bombing are discussed and Louise James efforts to free her sister.28 (see Appendix B 12)
In another issue, Mary Judith Ress writes a very lengthy article titled "Sundinistas Goal
Eliminate Hunger." She utilizes a full page to expound on a foreign policy issue.29 Early
editions ofthe newspaper reflect more of these articles than later issues. Overall, there is
a consistent pattern in the newspaper that shows black women as community activists.
Moreover, activist articles feature women addressing social issues. One article
discusses the NAACP's efforts to monitor hiring practices of "star" industry. The article
quotes Ms. Edwards stating that "our responsibility is to keep the pressure on."30 A
feature article include in several issues is "Behind the Scenes with Ethel Payne" in which
she writes about children hunger in South Africa, government cuts to black colleges and
Universities, and black Philanthropy.31 (see Appendix B 13, B 14) Attorney Vernelle S.
Edwards writes an article titled "Should the KKK be allowed to march."32 All of these
articles demonstrate nontraditional notions in regards to political activism. Women are
portrayed holding political positions. An article titled "African liberation alive in
Dominica" quotes Rosie Douglas a forty-four year old member of Parliament from the
Dominican Labour Party.
28 Final Call (Chicago). 30 June 1986, 24.
29 Final Call (Chicago). November 1986, 8.
30 Final Call (Chicago). 21 August 1987, 30.
3' Final Call (Chicago). 22 April 1987.
32 Ibid. ,21.
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She states, "this year's celebration begins a process to broaden the base of African
Liberation Day, and to take the first step towards increasing our solidarity in the ongoing
struggle and toward conscientizing the people to the situation in South Africa itself."33
In another article "Sorority inducts Mandela," Mrs. Winnie Mandela, ex-wife of
imprisoned South African leader Nelson Mandela, and Ambassador Margaret McDonald
of the Bahamas were given honorary membership from Delta Sigma Theta.34 More
articles include women protesting labor practices. For example, an article titled "Union
bigotry denounced as two women members of the Illinois Black Legislative Caucus
speak in support of striking workers" discusses the combined efforts of community
women and black women leaders.35
Women also write articles about national laws and policy issues. Vernelle S.
Edwards writes a short article "Camps Ready for Blacks Minorities" in which she
denounces the McCarran-Walter Act used by INS, FBI and the CIA to detain immigrants.
She claims the act is a violation of the right to speedy trail and notes that detainees are
held beyond time limits set by federal law to charge a defendant with a crime. She
concludes that the same thing could happen to any one of us. The newspaper features
several articles written by nonmember women that address controversial topics.
Furthermore, women are portrayed defending Farrakhan and the Nation of Islam's
right to free speech. In "Blacks Fight City Hall for Power, Rabia Jibri "blast Los Angeles




city councils condemnation of Minister Farrakhan. Elmira Floyd also addressed the
council and no males were quoted in the article.
Member women attend the historic World Women's Conference held in Beijing,
China.37 (see Appendix C 13) Member women write articles about national issues such
as contraception, AIDS and black women, and prominent black women leaders such as
Rosa Parks.38 (see Appendix B 7, B 9) A brief editorial from Corretta Scott King titled
"Help collect King's Paper" demonstrates that one of the most powerful black women in
America at least considers the newspaper to be a viable outlet for airing black American
concerns.39
Portrayal in Education/Occupation
Women from all walks of life are portrayed in the newspaper. Educated,
intelligent, assertive and bold women are featured commentators and columnists. The
portrayals suggest that the Nation values the views and opinions of educated women. As
mentioned in the previous section, the columnist read like a list of who's who. From a
nontraditional standpoint, women are well represented.
Some articles discuss the contributions of black women to America. Black
women from all socioeconomic areas are portrayed in the newspaper. Articles presented
the most significant area to assess nontraditional education portrayals. An article titled,
"A Celebration of Womanhood" discusses nontraditional womanhood in the examples of
women such as
36 Final Call (Chicago). 21 August 1987, 2.
37 Final Call (Chicago). 22 November 1995, 3.
38 Final Call (Chicago). January 1985, 11.
39 Final Call (Chicago). 15 July 1987, 13.
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Yaa Asantewaa, Queen Mother of the Ashante in Ghana. She
dedicated her entire life to the struggle against British colonialism and led
the most determined resistance movements in West Africa. Then there
was Queen Nzinga of Angola; a political and military genius who united
men and women in the struggle against oppression.4 (see Appendix B 23)
The article also features a cartoon depicting women as mothers and as
professionals, businesswomen, entertainers and educators. This cartoon is one of few
that depict women as professionals. Other pictorials show women as business owners
and working blue-collar occupations. Immediately following the articles is an
advertisement "The Woman In Islam Educational Series: The Mathematical Theology of
Islam by Sister Tynetta Muhammad." The tape is described as the "lecture series that
explains the role of the black woman and her past, present and future destiny."41 (see
Appendix D 2) Women also write about education. Edith Thomas writes a series of
articles about higher education for the newspaper. The article "Black Military Academy
Produced Gems" discusses the role of two sisters Katherine and Louise Drexel Morrell to
establish Xavier University in Louisiana and St. Emma's Military Academy.42
In 1987, for the first time since the newspaper's publication, the Final Call staff is
identified and listed inside the front page of each issue. Three positions out of the seven
listed that are held by women include -- Layout and Graphic Editor, Circulation Editor
and Secretary. By 1992, more Nation women were correspondents and several
nonmember women wrote feature articles. Nation women covered a broad spectrum of
stories including investigative reporting.
40 F/«a/Ca//(Chicago). 31 May 1990, 24.
41 Final Call (Chicago). 15 May 1986, 21.
42 Final Call (Chicago). 15 May 1987, 31.
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A story investigated by Rosalind Muhammad titled "Juror Busted" revealed that
one juror had allegedly made comments stating that he had prejudged the defendants in
the 'LA 4' case. The 'LA 4' case was the case surrounding the beating of Reginald Denny
after the Rodney King trail. Rosalind Muhammad's efforts led to witnesses testifying
before a judge in the case and the removal of the juror.
Finally, articles discuss exercise tips for staying healthy and having proper
nutrition. In an article about proper nutrition, both men and women are told to cook and
learn how to properly prepare food. Many of these articles are excerpts from the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad books "How to Eat to Live I and II." Eating and proper
nutrition articles usually show cartoons with men and women differently. The cartoons
of men show men as obese and "ugly" and women maintaining "beautiful, youthful
appearance." Other articles feature member women as entrepreneurs at the Nations
economic empowerment workshop on "Clean and Fresh" a product line introduced by the
Nation.44
In an article titled "Dolls Removed from Store Shelves" pop-n-paint dolls Jemima
and Jasmin are described as packaged and pictured as "the traditional 'mammy' wearing
the standard dress."45 Nontraditional notions maintain that a woman does not have to
dress in a way that demoralizes her. Nontraditional notions allow women to choose who
they are and how they want to be.
43 Final Call (Chicago). 27 October 1993, 4.
44 Final Call (Chicago). November 1986.
45 Final Call (Chicago). 30 June 1986, 9.
CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS
The purpose of this study was to analyze the perception of womanhood as
portrayed in the Final Call newspaper. More specifically, the objective of this research
was to analyze traditional and nontraditional portrayals of womanhood in the context of
societal perspectives. A dual column table was employed in this study. Fifty-eight issues
of the Final Call were analyzed. The chart entries included articles, pictures,
advertisements and cartoons. Criteria for inclusion in the table were:
a) discussions about women written by women,
b) discussions about women written by men,
c) discussions on subjects/issues written by women,
d) pictures featuring women,
e) cartoons featuring women,
f) advertisements about/featuring women
Chartered entries were:
a) 267 entries concerning member women,
b) 231 entries concerning nonmember women
Total Entries 498







The perspectives of womanhood as depicted in the Final Call are that women
must function in the family, in the community, in politics, in religion and in education to
ensure the success of the human race. These perspectives are highlighted by the
instances in which women's issues were addressed constantly throughout the newspaper.
The newspaper reflected substantive issues and provides a forum for women to express
their views about social, political and economic issues. Moreover, the perspectives
portrayed in the newspaper in 1982 are similar to beliefs espoused in 1995. The most
significant difference in Nation perspective is demonstrated in women's portrayal in
diverse occupation. Other differences are women family planning issues. Fewer
cartoons feature women in later issues as well. While articles reflect that women occupy
diverse occupations, that perspective is not demonstrated in pictorial form until 1993.
However, the Nation's perspectives seems to remain consistent over the period analyzed.
Furthermore, the roles and positions for women portrayed in the Final Call are
broad and diverse. The Nation's newspaper attempt to capture the essence of
womanhood on diverse social, political and economic levels. In later issues, Nation
women write more articles. The Final Call provides a basis to examine the Nation's
scope, definitions, parameters and premise for womanhood in American society. The
analysis demonstrates that the Nation may regard many societal notions as detrimental to
women's roles and status. The analysis also reveals that the Nation deems many societal
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notions of womanhood as oppressive and exploitative of women. Mass media's
dichotomous portrayal of women in religion represents a dilemma for examining
womanhood. Womanhood is a concept that very few will ever agree about. The review
of literature revealed that few scholarly perspectives about the Nation exist. And even
fewer scholarly perspectives exist about the Nation's women.
The data analysis for this study was accomplished through the application of
traditional and nontraditional notions of womanhood. The analytic categories consist of
four areas: a) women portrayal as a religious icon, b) women portrayal in the family, c)
women portrayal in politics and d) women portrayal in education/occupations.
Summary of Findings
The following findings were obtained from the results of the analysis:
1. Articles: Articles reflect more nontraditional notions than traditional notions.
Member women wrote at least one article per issue. This increased to at least
three articles in later issues. Nonmember women wrote at least two articles per
issue, which decreased to as few as one in later issues. Diverse womanhood
issues were discussed including community activism, protest, medical issues,
education, family planning, women styles and fashions, women in government
and politics, women in organizations, movies, music and the arts.
2. Pictures: Pictures reflect more nontraditional notions than traditional notions.
Most pictures of women were featured with articles. Pictures included portrayals
of women leaders, community activist, and victims of crime. Pictorials featured
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with articles portrayed women engaged in political conflict, as protectors of their
children and men, public speaking, discussing various education issues,
international politics, philosophical discourse, occupation roles and issues of
family stability. The majority of pictures portrayed in the newspaper reflected
nontraditional themes and ideas about womanhood.
3. Advertisements: Advertisements reflect more traditional notions than
nontraditional. Most advertisements portraying women were about fashion and
styles. Other advertisements portraying women were about traditional topics such
as family and marriage. Popular advertisements were only featured in the
newspaper twice yearly during Savior's Day Events. Even then, few popular
advertisements were featured in the newspaper.
4. Cartoons: Cartoons reflect more traditional notions than nontraditional. Most
cartoons featured women engaged in care-taking, cooking, teaching their children
and caring for their physical appearance (health and hygiene). Other cartoons
reflect women dress styles, women's demeanor and attitude about issues such as
welfare and birth control.
Discussion
The Final Call provided significant data to ascertain the Nation's perspectives
about womanhood. Yet, the two most significant areas of analysis occur in the articles
and cartoons. Member women and nonmember women are represented throughout the
newspaper, traditionally and nontraditionally. The newspaper's primary portrayal of
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womanhood appears to be in its articles. Women are either the subject and/or the writers
of articles. Articles address issues such as politics, famine, breastfeeding, specific
women leaders and child rearing. Most articles do not mention the gender for which the
message was intended.
Even though articles do not mention the gender for which they are intended,
cartoons associated with the articles portray women with boys and girls. Cartoons with
children rarely feature men. Several themes also appear with cartoons. The theme that
appears when a woman is featured with a boy is that "he must be a leader, so teach him to
read." The theme that appears when a woman is featured with a girl is that "she must be
a lady, so teach her to be modest."
Moreover, Minister Farrakhan wrote articles that address womanhood. In his
articles he stresses that balance is the key to successful womanhood. The articles discuss
women's roles in the home and in the community. His articles emphasize the importance
of more traditional values in women's lives. Farrakhan's articles also address abortion,
domestic violence, premarital sex, and divorce. Each article reflects traditional and
nontraditional perspectives that indicate what motivating factors may cause women to
experience these issues.
Overall, articles are more nontraditional than traditional. Women writers
represent the greatest portrayal of nontraditional womanhood. In earlier issues,
nonmember women write more nontraditional articles. Member women write more in
later issues. In earlier issues, nonmember women write more articles about political
activism and representation, education and health care. On the other hand, member
women write articles and editorials about their lifestyle in the Nation and support of the
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Nation's leaders. In later years, member women write more about politics, education
(inside the home) and national news.
The most significant area of traditional notions appears in the Nation's cartoons.
The cartoons reflect issues such as contraceptives, health and beauty, child rearing, style
of dress and nutrition. Other traditional notions are reflected in advertisements. The
Nation rarely advertises general societal products or services. Likewise, nonmember
women are hardly portrayed in any advertisements. Member women are portrayed in
advertisements selling their lecture recordings, literature, clothing and music. Other
cartoons feature men as the breadwinners, blue-collar workers, recipients of education,
"doing for self and overcoming racism and oppression. Few cartoons portray women as
the breadwinner, workers in various occupations, "doing for self," recipients of education,
or taking stands against racism or oppression.
Cartoons represent the most significant appeals to traditional values. Cartoons
portray women dressed in tight fitted clothing versus loose, flowing garments. According
to the portrayal, the clothing indicates one's social class and culture. Sometimes the
cartoons portray women whose dress was described as filth. Additionally, cartoons
portray women with their sons and emphasize that women teach their sons to become
leaders by reading to them. On the other hand, cartoons of mothers with daughters
emphasize that women teach their daughters to "dress properly." Cartoons maintained
this same, consistent pattern throughout the newspaper until 1992.
In 1992, the cartoons began to show men in nontraditional roles such as nurturing
their children and reading to their children. Prior to 1992, men were shown in cartoons as
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the scientist, career-oriented professionals, blue-collar workers. By 1993, more cartoons
depicted women working in professions and blue-collar occupations.
Conclusions
Based on the findings derived from the result, the following conclusions were
reached:
1. Nontraditional womanhood perspectives are portrayed more than traditional
womanhood perspectives in the articles.
2. Nontraditional womanhood roles and status appear more than traditional in the
articles.
3. Pictures reflect more nontraditional elements of womanhood than traditional
notions of womanhood.
4. Cartoons and advertisements reflect more traditional status and roles for
women than nontraditional.
Future Research Implications
First, future research should include interviewing member and nonmember
women about womanhood and their views of Islam, women and Islam, and the practice
of Islam in a non-Islamic society.
Secondly, research should address the Nation's encouragement of women's
expression and participation in the society and social institutions. Many articles address
race issues in national and international affairs, but not gender issues such as sexism and
discrimination against women.
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Thirdly, research should re-assess the notions of traditional and nontraditional in
an ever-changing and evolving society that seeks to promote balance and equality. These





Member women — Nonmember women
Content Indicators:
(ar) articles (ed) editorials (pic) pictorial (ad) advertisement (car) cartoon
Numbers in parenthesis () represent actual newspaper page numbers. In other cases the
descriptors (be) back cover and (fc) front cover are used.
Member Women Nonmember Women
Issue Date
4/1982 (ar) Thousands bear witness (3) (pic) Sonia Sanchez (s-3)
(ar) Book reviews (13) (ar) Ear infection (11)
(ad) tapes in reference to women (14)
2/1984 (pic) Muslims register to vote (8) (pic) Maxine Waters (6)
(ad) Tape series (10) (pic) milestones (19)
1984
Vol4, No4 (ar) Muhammad's minister
(ad) Women in Islam (18)
(pic) Educate a woman (29)
(ad) Join us (31)
(ar) Vanessa Williams (5,29)
(ar) Hire Black women (8)
(ar) Addie Wyatt (8)
(ar) Always Faithful (13)
(car) family in U.S. (27)
11 /1984 (ar) Youth global solidarity (3)
(ar) Urban police prepared (3)
(ar) Tribute -Women's week (6,14)
12/1984 (ar) Educate our children (14)
(car) Black family (14)
(ar) The Muslim Woman (15)
(car) A Nation (15)
(ed) Reality of God (28)
(ar) Black grandmother (3, 12)
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(ed) 12 year old (28)
(ed) Love of self (28
1/1985 (pic) Modest Fashions (fc, 14) (pic) grief in Ethiopia (8)
(ar) Modest fashions (14) (ar) Japan's jobless (8)
(ar) The Muslim Woman (15) (pic) Rosa Parks (11)
(car) A Nation Can (15) (ar) Daughter gives inside (11)
(car) The filth that produces (15) (ar) Black children (22)
(ar) Unmarried teenage mothers (22)
(ad) The Woman in Islam (25)
4/1985 (ar) Liberation (3) (pic) Wauneta Lone Wolf (fc,7)
(pic) Farrakhan & Vanguard (6,26) (ar) All my relations (7)
(pic) Sister Betsy Farrakhan (11) (ar) China relaxes (8)
(pic) Ernie Longwalker (21,28)
(pic) Queen Mother Moore (29)
(ar) The sacred valley (14)
(ar) Women's divine role (14)
(ar) 114 Golden Rules (15)
(ad) The Woman in Islam (16)
(ad) Black male/female (16)
(car) There they go (23)
(ar) Universal theology guest list (29)
(pic) Katie Hall (29)
(pic) Syreeta Wright (32)
10/1995 (ad) The Social Solution (13)
(ar) 114 Golden Rules (14)
(car) The filth that produces (14)
(ar)MySudance(15)
(ar) Black Teen Pregnancy (16)
(ar) More children (16)
(ar) U.S. Teens (16)
(ar) Oregon Organizer (24)
(pic) Tynetta Muhammad (34)
(ar) MOVE Family (4)
(pic) Louise James (4)
(ar) Black Jazz (9)
(ar) All my relations (15)
(pic)P.O.W.E.R.(19)
1/13/1986 (car) Message to the Blackman (8) (pic) Dorothy Tillman (6)
(pic) Patricia 2X (9) (ar) Bankrupt Welfare (6)
(ar) Ati Muhammad (10) (pic) Franklin & Houston (6)
(ar) Parable of 19 (14) (pic) Sade (29)
(ar) Spotlight o the MGT-GCC (14)
(car) The filth that produces (14)
(ar) Ava Muhammad (23,26)
3/19/1986 (pic) Farrakhan & Vanguard (12) (ar) King Memorial (4,5)
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(pic) Delegation (19)
(pic) Tynetta Muhammad (27)
(ad) Black Male/Female (27)
(car) Train up a child (29)
(pic) Corettta King (5)
(ar) Backed Contras (8)
(ar) Blaxploitation (13)
(ar) Purple is a lesson (13)
(ed) Loves accord (20)
(ar) Proper rearing (29)
5/15/1986 (ad) Exclusive tape (21) (pic) Black Hebrews (3)
(ar) Togetherness of African (6)
(ar) White terrorist (6)
(ad) Black Women Antiquity (10)
(ar) Boycott (23)
(ad) Something for Self (25)
(ar) Cover-up (20)
(ad) shaking hands (25)
(ar) Whitney Houston (30)
5/30/1986 (pic) Farrakhan & MOVE (2)
(ar) World prophecies (10B)
(ad) Islam: Social Solution (14)
(ad) Woman in Islam (15, 20)
(ar) Qadhafi's system (29)
(ar) Fighting an epidemic (29)
(pic) Farrakhan & wife (be)
(pic) Winnie Mandela (6)
(ar) Don't turn other (6)
(pic) Farrakhan motivator (11)
(ar) Blacks in the media (23, 24)
6/30/1986 (ed) Letter to editor (17) (ar) Army Shoots Six (6)
(ad) Tynetta Muhammad tapes (18) (ar) dolls returned (9)
(ar) Tips for Jogger (23) (ar) Targeted by killer (9)
(ad) Women in Islam (25) (ar) Racism in government (9)
(ad) Color Purple (be) (ar) MOVE (24)
(ar) Green book (37)
11/1986 (pic) Farrakhan & Vanguard (fc)
(pic) MGT-GCC Vanguard (11)
(pic) 3 Muslim women (11)
(pic) Wife & Daughter (23)
(pic) Sis Betty Farrakhan (26)
(ar) Unveiling 19 (30)
(ar) Mother's milk (32)
(ar) Sundinistas goal (8)
(ed) Power products (13)
(ar) Visions ofMuhammad (31)
(ar) Issue Black community (29)
(ed) Sadika Israel (29)
(ar) A good name (31)
4/22/1987 (ar) Parable of 19 (28) (ar) Black women butchered (2,6)
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(ed) New thoughts (12)
(ar) Follows suit (12)
(car) MGT-GCC Vanguard (22)
(car) Dancing (23)
(car) America destroying (24)
(ar) Unveiling 19 (28)
(ad) The Women in Islam (28)
(pic) Museum honors (6)
(ar) Colleges threatened (9)
(pic) Campus Concern (11)
(ar) Midnight (30)
5/15/1987 (ar) African Revolutionary (8)
(car) Blind folds (22)
(car) Bear & Rabbit (22)
(car) Formula (23)
(car) Doctor (25)
(ar) Unveiling 19 (28)
(ar) Attention (28)
(ad) Women in Islam (28)
(pic) Mrs. Qadhafi
(ar) Breast milk (32)
(pic) Woman breastfeeding (32)
(ar) Farewell Welfare (5)
(ar) Muslim Bankruptcy (5)
(ar) Murder of Innocents (2, 8)
(car) Blue Sea's Fish (7)
(ar) Behind the Scenes (10)
(ar) Campus concerns (12)
(ar) Lisa Bonet (30)
(ar) Military academy (31)
(ar) Inside Music (33)
(pic) Cheryl Lynn (33)
6/30/1987 (ed) Found Answer (11)
(ar) Fulfillment or frustration (25)
(ar) Dominica (2)
(ar) Alcohol, Tobacco ads (4, 10 )
(pic) Jackson, Farrakhan, Moore (6)
(ar) Behind the Scenes (8)
(car) Lined up (16)
(ar) Employ Youths (4, 11)
(pic) Union bigotry (11)
(ar) South Africa (12)
(car) Parents analyze (24)
7/15/1987 (pic) POWER (10)
(pic) Khallid Muhammad (13)
(car) Knowledge of self (16)
(pic) Award ceremony (22)
(ar) Organize (15)
(ar) Tragic loss (4)
(pic) poet honored (5)
(ar) Behind the Scenes (8)
(ed) King's paper (13)
(ed)PANAFU(13)
(ar) Camps ready (14)
8/21/1987 (ar) City Hall (2)
(ed) Sisterhood powerful (15)
(ad) Make it Work (22)
(car) Pharmacist (23)
(ar) Financial security (24)
(ar) Indian question (3)
(pic) CURE (4)
(ad) Little girl (4)
(ar) Behind the Scenes (6)
(ar) Mercedes (10)
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(ed) Reitaku University (21)
(ar)KKK(21)
(ar) Abused wife (24)
(pic) Celebration/protest (25)
(pic) Cancer patients (28)
(ar) UNIA (29)
(ar) NAACP (36)
12/30/1988 (fc) Black Madonna (26)
(pic) Donation (2)
(ar) Minister's mother (3, 6)
(ar) Howard University (3)
(pic) Rita X (13)
(ar) Staff statements (15)
(ad) Nutrition center (25)
(ar) Brawley rape (2)
(ar) Smoking (25)
4/21/1989 (ar) Campus officials (2)
(ed) Greatest treasure (11)
(ad) Testimonials (9-a)
(ad) Vickie's supreme (12-a)
(ar) Qualified (14)
(pic) Buffalo soldiers (21)
(ar) Unveiling 19 (21)
(ar) Questions loom (3)
(ar) Students shut down (5)
(ar) Mice infected (6)
(ed) Unlock her mind (11)
(ad) Attorney at law (2-a)
(ad) Attorney at law (11 -a)
(ar) Family Affair (16)
(ar) Brewster place (16)
8/22/1989 (ar) Cook County (2)
(pic) Female inmates (6)
(car) woman and child (10)
(ed)M.G.T. (11)
(ar) Unveiling 19 (18)
(ar) Muhammad's kitchen (19)
(ar) Kenyan's plague (8)
(ar) Family Affair (17)
9/11/1989 (ar) Inside Muhammad's
Kitchen (19)
(ar) Unveiling the Number 19
(20)
(ad) Support You Own (11)
(ad) Independent Education (be)
(ar) BIG Blacks in government (2)
(ar) Welcomes Farrakhan (2)
(pic) Rubye Fields President (2)
(ar) Freedom's Violated (9)
(ar) Family Affair (16)
(ad) Problem with Relationships (17)
1/29/1990 (ed) Islam: missing link (17)
(ed) Better life from practice (17)
(ar) Sororities Unite (6)




2/5/1990 (pic) Examples Womanhood (16) (pic) Coretta S. King (2)
(ar) Protestors dump Quaker (3)
(pic) Boycott Leader Jefferson (3)
(pic) Yvonne Jenkins (21)
(pic) Rashida Moore (22)
2/12/1990 (ed) Loves messages (13)
(ar) Unveiling the Number 19(19)
(ar) (pic) Wedding bells (22)
(pic) Cheered by students (5)
(ar) Black councilwoman (8)
(ar) by Lindsay Makoon
(ed) 10-8-89 Your Wife (13)
6/22/1990 (ed) Spiritual Awakening (17) (ar) (pic) Panama's Pain (4)
(ar) Parable of 19 (21) (ar) (car) Beating death (4)
(pic) Canning classes (pic) African dancers (6)
(ar) (pic) Min Ava Muhammad (27) (pic) Temple U. Students (7)
(pic) University of Islam (34) (ar) women victims (10)
(ad) Mother's Day (be) (car) White Rule (16)
(pic) Mary Johnson (27)
(pic) Felicia Evans (28)
(ar) (pic) Glenda Brawley (29)
12/10/1990 (ar) Information Center (3)
(ad) Unlock Your mind (4)
(ar) (pic) Ameenah Rasoul (19)
(ar) (pic) Fashions Tynetta (21)
(pic) Sis Khadijah Farrakhan (22)
(ar) Muslims get charge out (23)
(ed) Respect and Unity (25)
(ar) Blacks protest (2)
(ar) Theology college (5)
(ar) Taking Control (29)
(ad) Education Banquet (be)
12/24/1990 (ar) Unlocking the media grip (21)
(ar) Taking Control (23)
(pic) Single Parent Families (26)
(ar) AIDS targets Women (9)
(ar) (pic) T'Keyah Keymah (10)
4/22/1991 (ar) GOD (20) (pic) African Dancers (9)
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(ar) Muhammad's Kitchen (25)
(car) Teach a Woman (14)
(ar) Moral Teachings (15)
(ad) Woman in Islam (15)
(ed) Strong Support (17)
(ar) Tea Leaves (22)
5/6/1991 (ed) Help Minister (17)
(ar) Unveiling the Number 19 (22)
(pic) Beautiful appearance (25)
(ar) Who is God (32)
(ar) Black males vanishing (3)
(ar) Woman: Police Killed (4)
(ar) Independents target Wilder's (4)
(car) Barry is Right Honey (11)
(ar) Women in Rap (34)
5/21/1991 (ad) Magnificent Black Woman (11) (ar) (pic) Police raid students (5)
(ad) Mothers: teach (17) (ed) family health (17)
(ar) Unveiling the Number 19 (24) (pic) Councilwoman Lewis (34)
(ad) Stop our women (30)
(ad) Teach them (31)
7/1/1991 (ad) Black Man and Woman (27)
(ad) Domestic Violence (be)
(pic) Minister Donna Farrakhan (8)
(ar)War on Obesity (22)
(ar) (pic) Control reality (24)
(ar) Ethel Payne remembered (2)
(ar) Marcus to Muhammad (29)
(ar) Challenge (11)
(pic) War on Obesity (33)
(ar) AIDS (34)
(ar) (pic) Hospitals at risk (34)
8/5/1991 (ar) (pic) Expo goal (3)
(ar) Gates gone (3)
(pic) First Lady welcomed (4)
(ar) Dallas mosque awards (31)
(ar) University of Islam students (33)
(pic) Until we learn to love (41)
(ar) Into three women's lives (4)
(ar) CBC warned on AIDS (9)
(ar) Blacks must unite (24)
4/20/1992 (pic) Domestic Violence (fc)
(ar) (pic) Muslims aid elderly (5)
(ar) World's farming soil
(ed) Sport and Play (17)
(ar) Domestic Violence (20)
(ar) (pic) Trials of a queen (30)
(ar) Inside the Womb ofMM (32)
(ar) Child abuse (32)
(ar) U. of Islam directress (33)
(pic) Beauty tips (32)
(ar) Recall D.C. Mayor (4)
(pic) Haiti on his mind (4)
(ed) Farrakhan: A man (17)
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(ad) Plaques(33)
(ar) NOI Introduces AIDS Treatment (3)
9/8/1992 (ar) Blacks hit hard by AIDS (2)
(ar) University of Islam Banquet (3)
(ar) Texas Governor invites (5)
(ar) UFOs and New World Order (5)
(pic) Banquet (8, 9)
(ed) Supportive of Black women (17)
(pic) Pre schooler with mother (21)
(ar) Education (30)
(ad) Star and Crescent (33)
(car) Children's Activity (34)
(ar) Unveiling the Number 19 (35)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (36)
(ar) Poverty rises (2)
(ar) White cop kills (4)
(ar) Perot may be out (23)
(ar) (pic) Economic (32)
9/22/1992 (ar) Black judge removed (3) (ar) (pic) Mayor Sharon Pratt (5)
(ar) Fired Harvard law Professor (4) (ar) Violence in Venezuela (13)
(ar) Chicano Activist (7) (ar) Tour South Africa (14)
(ar) Who will raise Black Children (7)(ed) Why Black women must (17)
(ar) Muhammad University (33) (ar) Sister Souljah (24)
(car) Teach them (34) (ar) Women first (30)
(ad) Brothers and Sisters (33) (ar) Homeless family gets help (33)
(ad) Star and Crescent (35)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (36)
12/28/1992 (ar) L.A. Officials (4)
(ar) Officer shoots two (5)
(ar) Earthquakes (5)
(ar) Black man shot (5)
(ar) Muhammad's word (6)
(ar) UNN: Light of heaven (11)
(ad) Dress 19 Collection (34)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (35)
(ad) Star and Crescent (36)
(ar) (pic) Crisis in Somalia- Iman (2)
(ar) (pic) Crown Heights Activist (3)
(ad) Whisper in the Reign (10)
(ar) (pic) Congresswoman(12)
1/11/1993 (ar) L.A. Police - Riot (4)
(ar) Residents booted (5)
(ad) Dress 19 Collection (9)
(ar) Back to basics (28)
(ar) (pic) True Black Images (33)
(car) Mom's list (35)
(pic) Dr. Barbara Justice (2)
(ar) Cops bragged (3)
(ar) (car) Political Jungle Fever (23)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (36)
(ad) Star & Crescent (37)
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2/22/1993 (ar) The Rosewood Massacre (5)
(ar) L.A. cop sues police (7)
(pic) Donna Farrakhan (10)
(ad) Dress 19 Collection (28)
(pic) The Blackman must have (33)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (36)
(ar) (pic) Junior M.G.T. (36)
(ar) Clinton cabinet (2)
(ar) Costa Rica (12)
(ar) Nigerian Teachers (13)
(ar) Women's group demand (15)
(car) Marge Schott's (16)
3/29/1993 (pic) AIDS treatment (5)
(ar) Birth Control Death Plan (16)
(car) Birth Control Death (18)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (36)
(ar) (pic) Winnie Mandela (13)
(pic) Birth Control (fc)
(ar) NoNorplant (3)
(ar) Five die in doctor's (3)
(ar) (pic) Janet Reno (7)
(pic) Critics of Norplant (3)
(ar) Lupus: A Black woman's (3)
10/13/1993 (pic) Call for Unity Maxine Waters (fc) (ar) School girls birth control (4)
(ar) Undermine NOI Security (7) (ed) God is real (13)
(ar) Statistics on Black women (7) (ar) (pic) Guinier issue (28)
(ar) Women and the New World (9) (ar) Schizophrenia (30)
(ar) Sister Captain Mamie Huda (2) (ar) Inequality in Sports (32)
(ar) Love and the Black Woman (31) (ar) Cheryl Miller (32)
(ad) Support Independent Education (34)
(ad) Dress 19 Collection (34)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (37)




(ar) The Number 19(38)
(ar) lupus (8)
(ar) Mother Moore (11)
(ar) Essence Magazine (29)
(ar) African women (29)
(ar) Fulani (30)
1/19/1994 (pic) Sudan Islamic Women (2)
(ar) pic Ghana Khadijah (3)
(ar) Tynetta Muhammad (11)
(ad) Ava (37)
(ar) Jackson endures media (3)
(car) Encourage our children (7)
(ar) UN19 Satan's World (11)
(ar) Cradle (24)
(ar) Sports (30)
(pic) Defenders of Sudan (2)
(ar) California's Black men (7)
(ar) NCAA Woman of the year (30)
(pic) A real knockout (35)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (37)
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2/2/1994 (ad) Tynetta Muhammad (31)
(ar) Medical training (37)
(ad) Ava Muhammad (37)
(ar) Waters (4)
(ar) Fulani (3)
2/16/1994 (ar)UNN Semantics TM (10)
(ed) Our Young Women 17)
(ad) Ava Muhammad (37)
(ar) Women Speak Out (7)
(ar) HIV women (11)
(ar) (pic) Sudanese women (15)
(ar) (pic) Rev. Johnnie Coleman (35)
3/2/1994 (ar) Honor (2)




3/16/1994 (ar) Residents cry out (5)
(ar) Film - Black Holocaust (6)
(pic) Harriet Muhammad
(ar) (pic) Courageous NAACP (23)
(pic) Elementary Jr. MGT (31)
(ar) Persecution of righteous (34)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (37)
(ar) (pic) Call for Leadership (3)
(pic) Carol Mosley Braun (3)
(ar) Black empowerment (10)
(ar) Muslim-Christians unite (34)
(pic) Height, Cole (35)
3/30/1994 (pic) New York Post (fc)
(ar) (pic) Price of a lie (2)
(ar) Farrakhan slur (5)
(ar) To drink or not (7)
(ar) Rodney King (9)
(ar) pic Men Stand Strong (3)
(ar) Women demand U.N power (15)
(car) Slumber and Maria (16)
4/27/1994 (ar) Hoodwinked (4)
(ar) (pic) New York Post/Ava (7)
(ar) Trial set for man (7)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (3)
(ar) (pic) Carol Mosley Braun (2, 8)
(pic) Black women support (3)
(ar) (pic) Poet Nikki Giovanni (6)
(ar) (pic) Souljah: Blacks state (9)
(ar) 21st Century: Dilemma (10)
(ar) Pregnant Smokers (11)
(ar) Affirmative action left (13)
(ar) Slaughters pregnant (14)
(ar) Probes - Winnie Mandela (14)
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(ar) Black - America's Problem (24)
(ar) UNI9 (27)
7/6/1994 (ar) Khallid's Assassin (7)
(ar) Panthers launch boycott (7)
(ar) School Administrators (7)
(ar) Hawiann's showdown (10)
(ar) (pic) Hebrew Israelite (33)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (35)
(pic) A final tribute, Sis Andrea (36)
(pic) Special guest M.G.T. G.C.C. Captain (37)
(pic) Sister Khallada Farrakhan (37)
(pic) Queen Moore, Fulani (fc)
(ar) Names in News, Lori McNeil (2)
(ar) Black Leaders Stand (2, 3,17)
(ar) (pic) Mayor Sharon Pratt (5)
(ar) Guatemalans baby parts (13)
7/20/1994 (pic) The Black Woman is Sacred (fc)
(ar) (pic) 12,000 Black Women (3, 8)
(ar) (pic) Talents of sisters (3)
(pic) Flanked by MGT Vanguard (8)
(ar) Women and the New World (10)
(ar) Baltimore's Black women (2)
(pic) Tribute to Black women (3)
(ar) (pic) Holmes Norton (4)
(pic) Black men praise (10)
(ar) Cuba/Canada (13)
(ed) Developing proper relationship (16) (car) Lester's World (16)
(ar) The Black Woman (18)
(ed) What Islam has done (19)
(ed) Baptist female minister (19)
(ar) The Black Woman is Sacred (20)
(ar) Chicago Woman sues (27)
(car) children's section/girl sews (33)
(pic) Women Only Meeting (36)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (37)
(ad) A Nation can rise no higher (be)
(car) one pretty woman (16)
(ar) Black men and white (23)
(pic) Education - Brotherly (35)
4/12/1995 (ed) Free Qubilah Shabazz (16)
(ed) Word of thanks (17)
(ed) Give thanks to Allah (17)
(ar) (car) feeding babies (28)
(ar) Historically: lessons (30)
(ad) Three Year Economic (31)
(ar) (pic) NOI to host health fair (36)
(ad) Miister Ava Muhammad (37)
(pic) Shabazz informant (fc)
(ar) Names in News, Coggins (2)
(ar) Rones, Carol Mosely Braun (2)
(ar) Move tragedy Africa (7)
(car) Battle against AIDS (8)
(ar) (pic) Qubilah Shabazz (10)
(ar) Winnie Mandela ousted (14)
(ar) Feminist failure to lure (23,29)
(ar) Students Campus activism (30)
5/10/1995 (pic) Farrakhan/Shabazz meeting (fc)
(ed) Islam elevate women (2)
(ar) Names in news Knight,






(ar) (pic) Justice / Betty Shabazz (3) (ar) Black districts/McKinney (4)
(ar) Free Geronimo Pratt (5) (ar) Black lawmakers fight (7)
(ar) pic Farrakhan and organ experts (5) (ar) Farrakhan scholarship
(ar) Black students under seige (6) (ar) Mother of Emmitt Till
(ar) U.S. policies Native American (7) (ar) Mother seeks justice (12)
(ar) Shabazz family benefit (21) (car) There are critics (16)
(ar) UN 19 Opposition to God (29) (ar) Letter from Dr. Betty Shabazz
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (37) (ar) Police state Dr Lenora Fulani
5/24/1995 (ar) (pic) A Step toward Healing (3)
(ar) LA riots, 3 years later (4)
(ar) Mainstream white politics (5)
(ar) Back to the chain gangs (5)
(ar) (pic) NOI host national health (10, 29)
(ar) American Blacks hit by French (14)
(ed) Healing a 30 year-old wound (16)
(ar) Farrakhan speaks/ A New Beginning (20)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (33)
(pic) Dr. Betty Shabazz (fc)
(pic) Dr. Barbara Justice (7)
(ar) Too little too late (23)
7/19/1995 (pic) The Sacredness of the female (fc)
(ar) Grand Jury refuses (3)
(ar) Inner city targets of crack (4)
(ed) What Islam has done for me (17)
(ar) The Sacredness of the Female (20)
(ar) UN19 Warning to religious (29)
(ar) Muslims celebration of fatherhood (35)
(ar) (car) Should you make a will (36)
(ad) Minister Ava Muhammad (37)
(ar) Hyman suicide (6)
(ar) Cutting aid damage (7)
(pic) Dr. Betty Shabazz (7)
(ar) Nigeria struggles (13)
(ar) Sudan cease fire (13)
(ar) Libya first woman (14)
(ar) Secret Courts (15)
(ar) (pic) Joy Jones (38)
8/30/1995 (ar) SCLC's Reverend Lowery (38)
(ar)Texas parents outraged (4)
(ar) Black Woman, this one's (5)
(ar) Former Rap-Brown arrested (10)
(ar) Holy Day ofAtonement (20)
(pic) BET's Bev Smith (22)
(pic) Vanguard at Parade (24)
(ad) Presentation: Living Legend (26)
(ar) UN19 Freemasons and NOI (27)
(ar) Black-Latino gangs (7)
(ar) Rev. Chavis' mother dies (8)
(ar) White Sugar Bowl (9)
(ar) 1st African Woman (13)
(car) Cutting welfare (16)
(car) Eating the wrong food (28)
(ar) The dangers of the G6PD (29)
126
10/16/1995 (pic) Mothers of the struggle at struggle (2) (ar) Rosa Parks (7, 10)
(ar) More prisoners, more profits (3) (ar) Winter wheat grows (7)
(ar) Savannah elects first black mayor (4) (ar) Race for Justice 95 (13)
(ar) The Sacredness of the Female (20,21)
(ar) FOI saves youngster's life (25)
(ar) The fate of America (27)
(ar) Keep Progressive Black Org. (29)
(ar) London's Muslim March On (36)







Thousands bear witness to rebuilding of The Nation
Continued from page 3
ies throughout the U.S. and the
Caribbean, conventioners also
heard remarks by activists Kwame
Toure (Stokely Carmichael), Dick
Gregory, Sonia Sanchez, Olominji,
Chokwe Lumumba, Omari Oba-
delle, a banquet speech by East
St. Louis Mayor Carl Officer, and
a major address by Minister Far
rakhan. National Representative
of the Nation of Islam.
The dissemination of timely infor
mation on the theme "Black Sur
vival" highlighted some ^compre
hensive sessions conducted that




Barbara Banks is Editor of The
Buflallo Challenger, and SoVella
Miller is Copy Editor of The Final
Call.
Photo Essay
by Rosalind X Guy
fessional minds in the U.S. The
workshops covered Law Enforce
ment, Counter-intelligence, Mil
itary Science, Culture. Health, Edu
cation, and they featured foreisn
observers and representatives from
diplomatic missions as well as
international liberation movements,
ister Farrakhan's keynote address
Sunday afternoon. Speaking to a
standing-room-only audience in
the hotel's Grand Ballroom, and
to thousands more watching via
closed circuit television in another
ballroom, Farrakhan explained that
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By Sjs. Tynnett* Muhammad
"(By) the inkstand and the pen and that which
they write! By the grace ofthy Lord Ikou art not
mad And Surely thine is a reward never to be ait
off And surely thou hast sublime morals. So thou
wilt see, and they (loo) will see, which ofyou is
mad Surely thy Lord knows best who is erring
from His way, and He knows best those who go
aright" Hory Qui'an Surah 68:1-7.
The study of the Holy Qur'an's chapters and verses gives
' us Ihe basis of the divine Law of Islam revealed ic a
Mathematical way which structures the Divine Creation in
the Heavens above and in Ihe Earth below. Now we will
combine this study of Ihe Holy Qui'an with our Nation's
little Book ofLessons given to us to study by Almighty God
AJlah who came in the Person of Master W. Fard
Muhammad to discover that the Nation of Islam is all wise
and does everything right and exact as proven precisely by
the language of Mathematics, With this Mathematical
approach to our studies, we will be laying the spiritual and
scientific base to .Ihe New Educational System for our
children and formulating the base ofour New Social Order
and Family Life
Thus, we have incorporated
as the main heading of this
section ofour Educational series
entitled "114 Golden Rules of
Condiict For the Righteous,"
this special focus on the activities
of the woman at home and
abroad as a critical sign for our
nation to study as we come to
Ihe end ofthe time that we have
known These words. TheMudim
Woman at Home and Abroad
comes to us from Lesson No. I
Questions and Answers • 14.
. The Gist thing that we might
notice b that the combination
of these numbers I (for the
number of the lesson) and 14
(for the last question and answer
that appears in (his particular
lesson) is equal to the same
number for (he total sum of
chapters in the Hoty Qui'an,
exactly 114. This proves that the
precise mathematical. Science
of our Lessons is coded in the
'Holy Qui'an and the Holy
Qufan's Mathematical Science
is coded in our Lessons
This means that ifwe put this
most significant linle.Book be
hind our backs we are putting
out the Light ofthe Holy Qui'an
from our hearts and blinding
Ihe.minds and souls of our
people from recognizing God's
coming and presence In the
Person of Master Wallace Fard
Muhammad
Why is this most important
key to the discovery of the Holy
Qur'an's Message to us today
locked up in our Lessons under
Ihe lign of the Woman?
Lesson No. I, Question and
Answer 14 raises the question:
What a Ihe meaning of the
M.G.T andGCCT The answer
given i&Moslem Girts Training
and General Civilization Class.
This was the name given to the
training of women and girls in
North America: how to keep
house, howto rear Iheirchildren,
bow to takecareoftheirhusbands,
. sew, cook and in general, how
to act at home and abroad
These training units were named
by our prophet and leader of
Islam. W.D. Fard
- The Great Supreme Wisdom'
of our Nation's Lessons will
now be demonstrated in con-
juction with our studies of the
Holy Qui'aa Please continue
to study along with us in this
educational series in this section
of our newspaper, that we may
establish the base of home
studies for the benefit of our
families
Consider the following Questions
1. Q What is the true definition and meaning of (slam?
Ans_
2. Q How many Chapters are in the Holy Qur*aii>
Ans
3. Q Stale the number of the Lesson and Ihe number of the
Question and Answer bom which we derived the main heading
of this section of our newspaper, the Muslim Woman at Home
and Abroad?
Ans_
4. When we pronounce the number 114, what two separate
numbers do we hear?
Ans
S. Q Now multiply together the two numbers that you hear in the
above number. What is your answer?
Ans
6. Q. What is the significance of this number?
Ans.
7. Q. Did you know that the first sound of Ihe number in the
above answer connects to the meaning ofSurah 68 quoted in the
opening of this article? What are your other observations?
Ans
Please keep up with us in these Home Study- Guide materials
for the entire family. Fed free to send in any news of interest to
our readers which can enlarge this section on the activities ofIhe
Muslim Woman at Home and Abroad
Four Rights
Pioneers Honored
The National Coalition of
. 100 Black Women presented
the 1984 Candace Awards to
four octegauariahs active in the
civil'rights movement
The Candace Award, (pro
nounced Can - Day - Say)
named after the ancient Ethio
pian title for empress or queen,
is presented to honor the achieve-
menls ofBlack women, and was
presented la
Rosa Parks • who triggered
the Montgomery bus boycott in
1958.
Daisy Bates - who led the
1957 Little Rock desegregation
fight
Ella Baker - who helped
organize the 1964 Mississippi
Freedom Marches;
Constance Baker Motley
-US District Judge who argued
die Brown vs. Board ofEducation














AMERICAN DIRTY TRICKS EXPORTED TO NICARAGUA
By Keith Hopps
Once again Ihc United Stales
government has been caught
planning the overthrow of
another nation, this lime.
Nicaragua.
Two manuals have been
published by the CIA which
advise Nicaraguan democratic
resistance forces on how to
undermine the country's eco
nomic base, sabotage govern
ment property, and kidnap and
kill government officials.
A copy of a 16- page multi
colored booklet was found by a
Nicaraguan citizen after a June
I attack by the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force (FDN) on
Ocoial a town near the
Hondoruan border The Nica
raguan gave the booklet to Pete
Olson, a member of the Witness
for Peace an American reli
gious delegation opposed lo
CIA interference in Nicaragua's
domestic affairs. US intelli
gence; sources identified the
booklet as a CIA production
The booklet litlcd'Freedom
Fighter s Manual" is written in
Spanish and includes 38 cap-
lioncd illustrations which show




has said the US is not seeking
lo overthrow the Sandinista
government, the booklet calls
on Nicaraguans to join in the
"final battle" against Ihc5-year-
old Sandinista administratioa
The booklet urges Nicaraguans
lo damage books and office
equipment, spread rumors, clog
up drainage systems, short
circuit electrical system, steal
government food supplies,
pctnl antegovernment slogans.
set fires and throw Molotov
cocktails al police offices and
fuel depou
Targets suggested rn the
booklet arc clearly lied to the
Sandinisia government, such
as police stations, army trucks
and farm cooperatives. Other
targets include general econo
mic targets, such as factories,
telephone lines, utiliues and
hotels
In 1983 the CIA also pre
pared and distributed a90 page
primer lo the FDN which
advised on how to neutralize
government officials (judges,
police and security officers)
with the "selective use of
violence" The cover of the
primer features three rows of
Nicaraguan heads, each with a
bullet hole
Democrats reacted angrily in
Congress on October 16 lo
reports that the CIA had pre
pared a primer for"Nicaragua's
ami-Sandinista guerillas** Rep.
Boland (D-MA). Chairman of
the House Select Committee on
Intelligence, Sen. Daniel P.
Moynihan. (D-NY). and Sea
Edward M. Kennedy, all com
plained and called for an inves
tigation.
Reagan's Response
In response lo democratic
ouiragc. President Reagan
ordered CIA Director William
Casey "to direct Ihc inspector
general to investigate improper
conduct on the part of the
employees of Ihe CIA in regard
to the publication of a manual
for the Nicaraguan democratic
resistance forces." Rev. Jesse L
Jackson commented that the
President's order to have the
BOM8A INCENDIARIA
(-COCTEL MOLOTOF")




tSTRECKO. UEJOR AUN SI
SE L£ AdAOE ASSCfMUN DE
MAOEftA O JA6O« RArAOO.
J INTROOUCm UN TRACO CN
LA 8OTELLA HASTA QUE UN
EXTHEMO ROCE EL LlQuldO
T EL OIHO SE EXTIENOA NO
HtHOS OE 30 CMS OE LA
BOCA OE LA BOTELLA.
SELLAA FtftMEMENTE LA
BOTELLA CON UNA CINTA O
VENOA.
j para activar el otsposinvcr.
A) SOSTENER LA BOTELLA EN UNA
UANO EJCTEHOIENOO BIEN EL SRA2O.
8| ENCENOER CON LA OTHA UANO EL
TRATO.
Q LAN2AR INUEOIATAUEHTE LA
8OTELLA ENCENOtOA CONTRA EL
OBJETIVO. CON FUERZA SUMCMNTE
PARA OUE SE ROUPA AL KACER
OHaortm.r.circulatedtaNicaraguaor Ifca CII MEnolH*Inearwury
aomeM«olo«C<«*lairi.FI»aa«cM«ag.
or uwdmf is added 2. Insert a rag In Ihe boltla urtlil ofteendloucfies IheliauidendIhe other eitcndanomore man30 em Irom
iMnmotifiettotlle Seal the bottle tqhtlywtihaairtngoMaott 3. Toecliveto the de*te«<a) holdme rjoltte <« one hand«flhrow
eniio«lendad(« light lh«ragwrthy<)y* otherharMHawMnrjoUletylhrowthe lighted
thai ti breaks on imoact
CIA investigate ihc CIA is like
having the fox guard the chick
ens A While House spokesman
claimed the CIA's presence in




lo a fellow congressman that
'like the mining of Nicaragua's
harbors.' ihe manual is a disaster
lor United Stales foreign policy."
The CIA had directed the In question is whether Ihc
mining of Nicaragua's harbors primer violates Presidential
last year and did not inform and CIA directives forbidding
Congress. involvement in assassinations
Representative Boland fur- or neutralizations." Prcsiden-
ther commented thai Ihe manual lial hopeful Waller Mondalc
"never should have been pro- commented lhat he does nol
duced by elements of ihe US
government ll embraces the
Communist revolutionary lac-
lics the United States is pledged
lo defeat throughout the world"
know whether it is worse lhal
President Reagan did not know
of the CIA's activities or lhal he
(Continued on page 6)
YOUTH DISCUSS GLOBAL SOLIDARITY
Members of a O.C youth group (otn hands
with Minister Farrafcha-n during his recent
O C visit (Photo by Ruth Stake)
By Sovella X
Find Call WubiiifUm Bureau
'Global solidarity presupposes growth
beyond our races, colors, religions.
philosophies and ideologic*." Minister
Louis Farrakhan told a standing-room-
only crowd at Howard University in
Washington, D.C
The Muslim minister was joined on
ihe rostrum by Yahya Alaindi. a repre
sentative from Syria; Lamin Jangha.
organizer of ihe Pan-African Revo
lutionary Socialist Party. Michael Ross,
president ofthe National Black American
Law Students Association: and Saleem
Zwbeidy. head of the People's Com
mission for Libyan students
Minister Farrakhan explained that
unity can only be obtained by over
coming artificial barriers of religion,
organization, class, sex and political
viewpoints,
"By Allah's grace I have outgrown Ihc
childishness of me in one corner and
my brother in another.' Farrakhan
continued "The cause of liberation is
bigger than your life and mine"
On the November elections. Farrakhan
reminded the students that "Mondalc
chose a woman as a running mate, but
women did not have rights until Blacks *
opened (he door" He added, "Ferraro
does not care about you and neither do
the Jews."
In strong language, the bold Black
spokesman called former vice president
Walter Mondalc a "Caucasian, racist,
cracker who is worse than Reagan, which
brought the students to their feetcheering
" As long as you don. think you have a
friend in the White House you'll make a
friend in the Black house" Farrakhan
said
Farrakhan pointed out 10 the youth
that although he is (he most repudiated
man in American history. Black people
stilt support him,
"Blacks still support me and still line
up to sec a man labelled as an anti-
Semite by the press." The 51-year-old
Muslim minister reflected thai"20 years
ago. my own Black people would have
lynched me"
Good Homes & Living
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Coffee and Water
by Or. Maurice X
Our Saviour. Allah, in ihe Person
of Master W F Muhammad, (aught
us lo arm* coffee He never taughi
us to overindulge m anything II he
taught us to drink coflee—through
our Leader and Teacher, the Mes
senger of Allah the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad—we can rest assured
that there is something good for us
m the coffee bean when brewed as
the beverage, coffee. Caffeine ts the
ingredient m coftee thai is best known
Caffeine has powerful stimulating
properties and is found m many
pharmaceutical drugs in combina
tion with other drugs. Caffeine can
counteract the depressive effects of
many other substances, i.e.. anti-
histami-nics and
•pain killers "
Goodman and Gilman's textbook
of Pharmacology reports on
caffeine.
"It has central nervous system
(brain) effects to increase alertness
and attention span The thought pro
cess itself becomes more perfect
and the possibility of mental error is
reduced. Thts ts how colfee helps
people to get going after being
asleep or when it is necessary to
continue working late into the night.
It overcomes the lazy tendency of
the mind to relax and go to steep "
Coffee has strong effects on the
beating of the heart as well It in
creases the power of the heartbeat
and makes the heart more efficient
in its work This directly increases
the circulation to all the parts of the
body. This results in increased func
tion of a" the body's parts.'
Better circulation produces more
oxygen in the blood as it passes
through the lungs This oxygen is
earned to ad of me tissues where it
supports the basic metabolism of
the ceds. Better oxygenation means
healthier tissues and shuts disease
out
The gastro-intesiinal tract is also
effected Caffeine causes stronger
and better organized peristalsis
(physio-logic motion to transport the
food) from the throat to the anal
canal Coffee mildly stimulates the
appetite in the presence of food, but
not alone. It also increases the diges
tive juices necessary to breakdown
foods so they can be absorbed Coffee
is a mild laxative and helps to regu
late the bowels especially on a diet
of non-processed natural foods/How
to Eat to Live).
The kidney is also benefited by
coffee drinking, especially when the
proper amount of fluids are taken in
every day Caffeine is an indirect
diuretic that gently flushes the kid
neys and thereby purifies the blood
and tissues. This maintains health
and vigor because of the rapid elimi
nation of water-soluble poisions
found in food, drugs and environ
mental pollutants
A good routine for those who prac
tice "Mow to Eat to Live" as taught by
the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, is
on rising in the morning, drink 1-2
glasses of clear water, followed by 1
or 2 cups of coffee. This wilt immedi
ately begin the chain of beneficial
events listed above. This results in a
better and healthier fife leading to
Water <s necessary for life to exist
AH living Ihmgs ate mostly water by
weigh! of composition A person
weighing ISO lbs is at least 100 lbs
of water Our bratn which is ihe seal
of our consciousness is about 90%
water in composition Life can only
be maintained by keeping our 6 tril
lion tissue cells wed oathed m a sea
of salt water (tissue fiuidl Many di
seases are a result ol an imbalance
• n Ihe water contained m our bodies,
edher too much or too lilile Life
cannot be maintained if too much
water is lost from the body
Any wise person who is concerned
about living a healthy live must pay
close attention to the water that is
taken m with out meals Most of the
water we need is contained in the
foods we eat. Vegetables and fruits
are 80-90% water, meats are around
60-70% water Most people in Amer
ican society do not drink very much
water They rely on what they get m
their foods or the water contained in
drinks All of our beverages can be
thought of as flavored or enriched
water. Someltimes the water is made
dangerous and poisonous to our
health by the addition of alcohol or
artificial chemical substances
Water is lost every day from our
bodies in the form of sweat, urine
and the water-vapor in our breath
This lost water is increased in most
diseases, especially in the presence
of fever, vomiting and diarrhea. The
daily watertoss must be replaced in
our diet If is usually better to con
sume more fluids than necessary
rather than loo little It is easier for
the normal person to eliminate any
excess than to make do without
enough
Fresh water is produced by the
natural environment by the evapora
tion of water-vapor from the oceans
by the power of the sun. This fresh
water in the form of vapor is con
densed into ram or snow by the cold
currents circulating in the lower
atmosphere. This fresh rainwater is
pure unless it falls through polluted
air. It is collected by natural drain
age into lakes and rivers as wefl as
underground springs and wells
Nowadays, it is hard to find pure
natural water considering the pollu
tion resulting from modern "progress "
Water supplies to most cities are
from polluted sources and elaborate
purification factories are needed to
remove contamination and odors.
Many people buy drinking water to
ensure purity.
Oistilled water is purest because it
is 100 percent water alone. Spring
water may contain various amounts
of minerals and also quite a few bac
teria (harmless). In areas of low air
pollution, collected rain-water may
also be pure. Tap water may contain
local minerals, few bacteria and trace
of chemical residues, chlorine and
tlourine Recently, asbestos, mercury.
ODT. PCBs and other pollutants have
been found in community drinking
supplies.
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
taught his followers to boil the water
from the tap and to refrigerate it in
clean containers It should be boiled
at elast 5-10 minutes but longer if
bacterial contamination is suspected
Water filters may be of help to remove
particular matter. Each family house
hold should have at least S gallons of
m case of natural disaster emergency
When pure water cannot be obtained
fruit iuices and other non-poisonous
beverages can be substituted Water
purification kits can be bought in the
event if were necessary to drink pos
sibly contaminated stream or well
water Never assume ihat freestand
ing water is pure. Most likely ii is not
■Modeuie co'ic arming (I-; cues pc oavl
•t no! i danqef lo our fteallfi even Ihose wfio
nave ntatx disease. ■' **" controlled
Love For Self And
Kind Taught
By Muhammad
Muhammad has made me a
new Black Man with Islam
by Anthony 3X. Temple No. 7
Ever since I came into the knowl
edge of Islam as taught by the Hon
Elijah Muhammad. I have never in
my life felt more love for myself and
my kind. In the past three months. I
have been changed into a new man.
a man for Muhammad I give thanks
and praise to Allah and his mes
senger for a devine reminder Min
Louis Farrakhan and I will continue
to solider nard for Muhammad and
support Min-Farrakhan in this work,






Nearly one out of every three visits
to doctors by children under the age
of six results in a diagnosis of ear
infection, according to Ihe health
magazine Medical Self-Care. This
chronic bane of childhood accounts
for a semingly endless stream of
doctor visits, frequent use of anti
biotics, large medical biMs and the
possibility of hearing loss in
children.
Why are children so susceptible to
these infections of the middle ear
behind the ear drum? Most doctors
believe the problem is related to the
small size of children's eustachian
tubes, the tunnel-like passages that
connect the middle ear with the back
of the nose and. throat. Normal secre
tions (ram the nose and throat are
supposed to drain through the eus
tachian tube, but if the tiny passage
becomes blocked up. fluids may back
up in the middle ear.
In the classic case of ear infection.
the child develops a high fever, com
plains of pain or fullness in the
affected ear and has had a cold or
upper respiratory infection for
several days. The child may also
have swollen glands, and infants
often have gastrointestinal problems
and vomiting.
Manyyoung children get ear infec
tions with almost every cold, prob
ably because of decreased resist
ance and the cold virus' movement
up the eustachian tube to the middle
ear. which creates a more favorable
environment for bacterial growth
treatment, parents should ask health
Workers if the infection is acute (new
and very painful) or chronic (long
standing and usually less intensely
painful). They should also consider
whether me fluid in the middle ear
contains pus. which indicates the
presence of bacteria or virus par
ticles, or is sterile.
There are other steps parents can
take to reduce children's risk of ear
infections:
'Breast feed. A recent article in the
journal Pediatrics showed a higher
incidence of ear infections among
bottle-fed babies. Also, because of
the possible ear-infection risk of prone
feeding, don't put babies to sleep
with a bottle
'Many parents have found that
decongestant (Oimetapp or Novah-
istime) use at the first sign of con
gestion may prevent ear infections
Use decongestants only in consulta
tion with a qualified health worker.
'Try to avoid exposing a child to
groups of children with colds. This
may be difficult, but it reduces the
risk of ear infections.
Parents can learn to do ear exami
nations on their children with an
instrument called an otoscope, which
is simply a light, a magnifying lens
and a cone shaped viewer called a
speculum.
Untreated ear infections can lead
to more serious problems, including
meningitis, an infection of the fluid
surrounding the spinal cord and
brain. Lack of treatment can also
lead to serious hearing loss
problems.
If a child suffers more than one ear
infection a month for a few months,
the fluid may impair hearing at a
crucial age when language skills
develop (one to two years). In this
case, a pediatrician is likely to refer a
child to an ear. nose and throat
(ENT) specialist. ENT doctors fre
quently recommend an operation
called a tympanostomy, in which Ihe
ear drum is punctured and a small
tube is inserted to allow the fluid to
drain.
These steps don't guarantee that a
child can avoid ear infections. If your
child comes down with an ear infec
tion, be sure to seek medical atten
tion and follow the physician's advice
[vii]
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Nobel Prize Winners
Daughter Gives Inside on
Life Under Apartheid
Naomi Tutu-Seavers is the second eldest daughter ol
Nobel Peace Prize winner South African Bishop Desmond
Tutu She holds two Bachelor degrees trom Berea College,
and recently earned a Masters degree trom the University
ot Kentucky Patterson School ol Diplomacy and Internatinal
Commerce.
Since November 2. 1984, Naomi has addressed churches,
high schools & colleges in Lexington. Kentucky on the
struggle against Apartheid colonialism, as well as appearing
on television and radio talk shows
Soulh Africa is the while
colonialist name for my people's
country. The name Azania is
the name many of my people
say in place of Soulh Africa
Just as Zimbabwe is no longer
Rhodesia, or Zaire ihe Belguim
Conga so South Africa might
become Azania after Liberation
South Africa's government
counts on a lack of knowledge
and misinformation about it
genocidal policies and its threat
to world peace in order to gain
support from the international
community. Apartheid South
Africa. like Israel spends millions
of dollars in propaganda to
create a false image about itself.
What is Apanhcid? Apartheid
is an elaborate political philo
sophy established lo maintain
and perpetuate colonial domi
nation id South Africa, "its
raison d'etre is to ensure politi
cal power exclusively in the
hands, of white minority and
with il follows military and
economic power." explains Dr.
Ahmed Gora Ebrahim. the Pan
African Congress of Azania's
representative to the United
Nations
"It has nothing to do with
racism or racial prejudice per K
racism is simply a conven
ient vehicle (o justify political
economic and military superior
ity of the minority against the
overwhelming African majority."
29 million people live in South
Africa of which 4.5 million are
white This white minority con
trols all major institutions,
monopolizes political power
and regards the nation's21 mil
lion African people as " foreig
ners" with no human, political
or legal rights whatsoever.
Racist Soulh Africa's final
solution to its "Black perir is
the Bantustan policy. The Ban-
mstan or homeland poicy is a
geriocidal "divide and rule"
strategy designed to strip all
Africans in South Africa of citi
zenship in their own country.
Under Apartheid. 87 percent
of the land is set aside for the
while minority The racist re
gime is forcibly moving the
African majority onto. 13 per
cent of the land and then artifi
cially dividing Africans into ten
tnbal groups called "self-
governing nations" Black South
Africans or Azanians have un-
condiuonally rejected the Ban-
rusun policy for at least three
reasons
• It is a violation of our right to
national sclpu'c-.jr-'.!n.?c.>r:
• Itisa violation ofour country's
territorial integrity.
• It is a perpetuation of white
domination and foreign eco
nomic interests
Even the US Congress con
demned the Banlustan policy as
morally indefensible and politi
cally oppressive At least nine
million Africans have been
pushed into these barren reserves
or banruslans and stripped of
their citizenship. High unem
ployment, disease and hunger
is commonplace in those de
solate areas
How is the Bantustan policy
genocidaP Dr. Sipo Mzimela
explains
".. the fact that Blacks out
number white South Africans
five to one poses a problem of
large numbers The Baniustans
are an aiempi by the Nats( ruling
while party) in the words ofone
ofthem,' to keep the numbers of
Blacks down" They are doing
this by creating conditions in
the Banruslans that result in
widespread starvation, disease
and large-scale deaths" Under
international law. this is geno
cide.
Apartheid colonialism affects
the daily lives of the. African
majority in the most horrid
fashion imaeineable. Black life
is cheap and expendable. This is
because white supremacy is
thoroughly institutionalized
and legalized For the white
minority government Black
people are little more than
"uncivilized natives" existing
Rosa Parks, civil rights pioneer, marches outside South African Embassy (Photo By World Widel
only to serve white society. The
following are 1981 statistics on
health care and education in
Apartheid South Africa:
• The infant mortality rate for
Africans is69 percent per 1000 in
urban areas and282 per 1000 in
rural areas For whites, it is 12
per 1000, among Ihe lowest in
Ihe world.
• Thercisonedoctorper4S.OOO
African people as opposed lo
one doctor per 370 whiles in
South Africa
• Out of 22 million African
people only 3.000 are allowed lo
graduate from colleges or unt-
versilies
*• Education for while students
is free and compulsory. It is
exactly the opposite for Black
students The pupil leacher ratio
for whites is 20 to 1 and 47 lo I
for Black people.
Only whites are allowed lo vole,
own land, bear arms or freely
move about the country. Apar
theid colonialism enables Ihe
while minority to enjoy one of
the highest standards of living
in Ihe whole while Ihe African
majority experiences increasing
Ethiopian Famine (Continued from page 8)
Northern California church
leaders. Logan proposed thai
starvation in Africa can be
hailed if the US adopts basic
changes in its approach to
helping the developing world
"The land in this drought
area is not unlike much of the
land in California, where we
have conquered the desert
There needs lo be the same sort
of commitment to that (over
coming natural conditions) as
this country has toward arms
and warfare." Logan commented
The United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization
has identified four other coun
tries besides Ethiopia which
have been hit severely with the
pains of starvation Included
are Mauritania and Mali in
west Africa. Chad in central
Africa and Mozambique lo the
south,
Mali. a*X>% Moslem country,
had been a food supplier for
west Africa since gaining in
dependence from white colonial
ists in I960 On the heels of
poverty and political repression
The while minority regime
has expanded this neo- nazi sys
tem beyond its borders. Racist
Soulh Africa illegally occupies
Namibia and implements its
Apartheid policy there The
United Nations General Assem
bly terminated South Africa's
1920 League ofNations mandate
over Namibia aud officially
placed Ihe country under its
administration pending inter
nationally supervised elections.
The Apartheid regime however
refuses to withdraw its 100.000
(Continued on page 24)
ousting the while capitalists. Mali
embraced the while socialist
model and purchased military
equipment from Ihe Soviet
Union at the expense ofdevelop
ing the nation's agriculture.
Mali is among the five poorest
nations on the earth.
1984 US aid to Mali will
amounl lo SIS million Mali's
leader since I9«8. General
Moussa Traourc is becoming
more receptive lo the US be
cause of the relief aid The US
is expected lo increase aid in
I«)S5 in the form of birth control
[viii]
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"(By) the inkstand and the pen and that
which they write! By the grace oflhyLordthou
art not mad' And Surely thine is a reward
never to be cut off And surely thou has
sublime morals. So thou wilt see. and they
(too) will see, which ofyou is mad Surely thy
Lord knows best who is erring from His way.
and He knows best those whogo aright" Holy
Qur'an Surah 68:1-7'
We have now begun the
initial steps in connecting
the Mathematical Language
of Islam revealed in the Holy
Qur'an s Scripture to our
Nalioo's Little Book of Les
sons assigned to all registered
Muslims by both Master W.
F. Muhammad, the Great
Mahdi. and the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad, the Ex
alted Christ The fact that
the exact number of chapters
or Surahs ofIhe Holy Qui'an,
114. connects perfectly, as we
.studied in our last article,
with the number of Lesson
No. I Question and Answer
14 equal to the same number
114 should begin to manifest
the Great Truth of Islam's
meaning which is Mathe
matics The practicality of
this joining or connection of
Ihe Holy Qufan's numerical
code to our Lessons at this
point reveals not only the
scientific and Mathematical
root of Islam's Divine origin
but also reveals Islam as a
way of life structured in the
Family Unit
A study of questioo and
answer'14 of Lesson No. I
reveals the important role of
that we are ruled through fear,
never seeking anything from
them but a job.
This condition of blindness
perpetuated by our open enemies
keeps us functional illiterates
and ignorant to the knowledge
of self and others, regardless to
how much of the white man's
education we may have acquired
Thus we turn against each other
and eat each other's flesh, hav
ing neither love nor natural
affection towards one another
to the delight of our enemies
Let us build up the love,
.peace and uniry of our nation
based upon the beautiful guid
ing principles of righteousness
and respect for the brother
hood
"O you believvavoid most of
suspicion. for surely suspicion
in some cases in sin; and spy
not nor lei some ofyou backbite
others. Does one of you like to
eat the flesh of his dead brother?
You abhor it And keep you
duty to Allah, surely Allah is
oft>retuming(to mercy). Merci
ful" (Surah 49:12)
the Muslim Woman and the
complete training and civilizing
structure of the home base as
Ihe nucleus of the society and
of the Nation. Perhaps no verses
in the Holy Qur'an articulate
this great truth more profoundly
than in Surah 24 verses 35 and
36. In verse 35 Allah is described
as the light of Allah is illumined
'(II is) in houses which AJIah
has permitted to be exalted and
His name to be remembered
therein
In homelife as in Ihe society
and community of nations,
necessary rules and regulations
of individual and group activity
and cooducl must be instituted
to safeguard Ihe moral, spiritual
and physical development and
well-being of all Ihe members
of that society so that we may
live happy, prosperous and pro
ductive lives based upon princi
ples ofrighteousness which pn>
tect and insure the freedom,
justice and equality ofeveryone
The safeguarding ofthese princi-'
pies and rules of conduct also
provide for all national and inter
national relations among the
oommmunity of Nations at large
based on mutual respect human
dignity and moral decency. *
The majority of our people
have continuously ignored the
simple basic teachings oftruths
of the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad as a way of life
and as a pathway to freedom
and liberation Many have bor
rowed His sayings and have
structured organizations based
on His teachings and His works
towards our nation's unity and
as a practical guide to a way of
life opening up a new creative
way ofthinking or actions which
moves us towards independence
There has been no concerted
efforts advanced by Black
leadership, as demonstrated in
the case of the American Indian
for full sovereign rights over
their territories, to make a re
quest to the American Govern
ment for a homeland of our
own where we can practice
without subterfuge or interfer
ence the dictates of our spiritual
consciousness, our libenies.and
rights as all other independent
societies on earth.
We are slid the only people
on Ihe planet Earth who totally
reject self and accept Ihe total
masiery of our enemies to be
used as a slave and a tool
The Honorable Elijah
Muhammad once said we don I
know who lo demand our rights
from and we don't know how to
defend that which is naturally
our own This is due of course
to ihe killing affects of over 400
years of servitude slavery, physi
cal and mental abuse by our
past and present slavemaster*s
conditioning of our minds so
The
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Black Teen Pregnancy
A Problem Of Today and Tomorrow
by SoVella X Perry
To say that teens arc having sex and
getting pregnant is an understatement
ofwhal'sgoingon. It's almost common
place lo see teens pregnant or as parents
Once upon a time it was a family's
shame for a girl to get pregnant outside
of marriage Those were the days of
shotgun weddings sending Mary down
south to live with relatives until a later
date
Today, seven in ten teenage girls have
sex. four in ten have at least one
pregnancy, two in ten have at least one
birth and more than one in seven has at
least one abortion. Recent information
on boys show that the average age inner
ity males initiate sexual activity age
twelve.
The United States of America has the
highest teen pregnancy, binh and abor
tion rates in the developed world but
the who. what. when, where, why and
how is significantly different for Black
and white teens. Black teens have been
getting pregnant and having babies
since slavery. Early childbirth is a part
of our history. But teen pregnancy
became a national concern when white
ith. including middle-class adoles
cents, represented a massive increase in
en sexual activity.
After the sexual revolution of the 7C&
the number of sexually-active white teen
girls doubled, among Black girls it did
not rise significantly but leveled off at
rates much higher than white girls
Statistics show that in 1979 65 percent
of single Black teens were sexually
active compared with 42 percent of
white teens. Black teens also initiate
:ual activity one year earlier than
whites.
The differences don't end
[here More than one of every
four Black babies is born to a
iecnagc mother. For whites,
one out of every seven babies is
born to a leea 57 percent of all
babies born lo teenagers a re
Black. Further 86 percent of all Black
teen mothers are single; compared to 33
percent of all while teen mothers.
Among unmarried older teens(l8 and
19). the Black birthrate is five times the
white rate among younger teens (17
and under) the rate is about eight times
higher The birthrate Tor Black adoles
cent girls is the highest in ihe developed
world and second only in the world to
Arab teens who marry early.
numbers? There are far fewer Black
girls than white girts yet Black babies
account for more than half of those
born to single teenagers.
Black adolescent girls are becoming
sexually active earliec. getting pregnant
and having babies at alarming rates.
"We need lo stop talking around teen
age pregnancy as one problem." said
Marian Wright Edelman. president of
the Children's Defense Fund."We need
to .. look at poor Black teenagers as
distinguished from middle cUss white
And sometimes out of their own body
functions, prenatal care is delayed
Teens have Ihe highest rates of toxemia
and miscarriages They also die more
often from complications than white
teens. Their babies are more likely lo be
born prematurely and underweight which
attribute to infant mortality, childhood
diseases and mentaj defects The children
of teens lend to be less healthy and
achieve less academically than children
born to adult parents And it doesn't
end there
A family cycle is soon developed The
children of teen parents are more likely
to become teen parents themselves and
the younger siblings of leen parents are
also more likely to become teen parents
The problem of teen pregnancy is
diverse and complex Purported solutions
vary depending upon who one lalks to
Howevec the general consensus seems to
reason so little has been done despite so
much talk"
Adolescent pregnancy is a major
problem confronting Ihc Black cont-
munity. A major problem because the
implications and consequences don't
just end when that pregnancy is resolved
facets of (he issue
Is the real problem tlut icens arc
sexually active is it lhat they're having
babies or is it that they aren't getting
married; and, just where docs the Black
male teen Tit in to all of this? Docs
education play a rote in causation or
This information was reported in a
recent study produced by the Alan
Guttmachcr Institute in Washington.
DC It compared Ihe US with countries
such as England. Wales. Canada France
Sweden and Ihe Netherlands
The report stated that the pregnancy
rate for Americans 15-19 years old is96
per 1.000. compared with 14 per 1.000 in
Ihc Netherlands. 35 in Sweden. 43 in
France, 44 in Canada and45 in England
and Wales
The authors of the study concluded
tlut countries with liberal attitudes
about sex. easy access to contraception
for teens at little or no cost without
parental notification, and comprehen
sive sexuality education had ihe lowest
rates of teen pregnancy.
Among ihe more dramatic findings
of the report are ihc following
• Ready access to abortion services
docs not lead tccnjcers to have more
• The availability of welfare and other
forms of support for young mothers is
not a motive for parenthood
• Greater availability of birth control
and sexuality education docs not lead to
an increase in teenage pregnancy.
This information is the result of a
music, and television? general adolescent pregnancy rales in 37
Council of Negro Women, in a recent
Ebony magazine article.
Not only is the Black family in
turmoil because of teen pregnancy but
the babies these children are having arc
also at high risk. Teen mothers, minus
parental support and guidance, don't
have the resources to adequately care
for a baby. Prenatal care is often post
poned as a denial of the pregnancy.
"Maybe if 1 leave it alone if II go away."
U.S, Teens Have
Most Babies
by Sis SoVella X Perry
The United States has the highest
teen pregnancy, binh and abortion
rates in the developed world. It is also
the only industrialized nation where
teen pregnancy is still rising
Icsccnt sexual practices, pregnancy,
abortion rates and public policy in six
countries
The use of contraception was reported
as the most significant factor in the
high rates of teen pregnancy in Ihc US
i Ihe United Stales are less
use contraception and among
those who do use it. they are less likely
to use the pill" said Jacqueline Darroch
at the Alan
More Children in Poverty...
by SoVella X Perry Economic growth, according to ihe
In Ihe past ten yean Ihe problem of report, has not been effective in reducing
children living in poverty has "grown poverty with more families Tailing further
deeper and more widespread" according below ihc ofliciai poverty level
lo a report compiled by the Congres- The report also analyzed poverty
sional Budget Office among Black Hispanic and white child-
The child poverty rate for 1983 was at r'n ln l983- almost half of all Black
■ihe highest level since the mid-1960s.- chlWra> (« percent and more than one
Ihe report slates Children arcMJ percentlnir<i « aU Hispanic children (382 pcr-
of the total population but 39.2 percent ccn(| wcre P00'-
or all people arc children "Forty-five percent of Black children
_ , arc bom into poverty but
Response cited for the increase in „,»,..- -•.■ij.— *.
.... .. . . wnnc cnuarcn arc bom poui, im
children living in poverty vary Among ^.^ avcrage BiKk\*iM en
ore than five years
holds and births to unmarried women
Also, a smaller number ofpoor child- The problem may soon be corrected
rcn receive food stamps and Aid to Reps Harold E Ford (D-Tena). Charles
Families will, Dependent Children Rangd (D-NY) and Ddnicl Moynihan
AFDQ. Hie Federal-state welfare pro- ( D-NY) recently introduced legislation
Sra(H , . •. ■ 'o/lglii.poverty.among children.-.,
The report also cited sexuality educa
tion as a major factor in adolescent
pregnancy. In Ihe US. sexuality educa
tion varies from stale to stale city to city
and school to school
The way a government views adoles
cent sexuality also seemed to make a
difference, according to the report It
states. "One reason for the more success
ful experience of the European countries
may be that public attention was gener
ally not focused on the morality ofearlier
sexual activity but rather was directed at
a search forsolutions to prevent increased
teenage pregnancy and childbcaring"
In the US the Reagan Administration
has said that their role is to prevent
sexual activity and promote chastity
among adolescents
The report also said that more open
communication on sexual issues at home




ARTS, BOOKS & CULTURE
Miles Fetes 40th With
Capitol City Jazz Concert
by Donald Muhammad
Marvelous Miles Dewey Davis
cclcbraicd hi* 4(Hh anniversary m show
business with 3 smash concert at
Washington. D C s first Capital CiCy iuz
FesttvaJ.
Miles perforated over 14 of his moNt re
cent musical interpretations, sones rangtn»
from the opening number "On* Phone
Call/Sirecu Scenes" to Michael Jackson's
"Hjman Nature '"
Exhibiting a fresh exuberant feel
Miles music t/anslormcd urban contem
porary funk rhythms into colorful im
aginative musical configurations, especial
ly on the blues ballad "Star People. * Miles
turned and twisted his flat notes into pretty
colorations of outstanding modern music
For this concert Miles displayed his fast,
furious and fantastic ability on his cordless
electrified trumpet He played hard1 The
legendary artist performed over 15
compositions.
Unlike his contemporaries, who present
young musicians playing old songs.Milcs
performs with young musicians doing new
songs.
Miles Davis' band rocked the audience
The rhythm section highlighted the bass
work of Darryl "The Munch" Jones and
drummer Vince Wtlburn, Jr. Rounding out
the group was Robed Irving III on
keyboards. Jon Scofield played guitar and
told fans after receiving accolades on his
performance "Yeah. I made i< through it1
" Bob Berg played saxes
Unlike past Miles' concerts, the fabled
trumpeter and band leader after his perfor
mance returned to the stage to receive iwo
awards. A representative of Mayor Marion
Barry proclaimed that it was "Miles Dewey
Davis Day" in Washington. DC and the
Festival hostess, Karen Spcllman, wife of
noted jiu author A.B. Spellman. presented
Miles with adcltciou\ anniversary chocolate
cake. Miles' favnntc
Cicely Tyson Davis relayed Miles' feel
ings in a bnef speech. "Wnti all the love
and appreciation you have extended over the
years . How you have handled all of those
disks all these years . ju« continue to love
Concert executive producer Karen
SpeUman remarked. "This historic occa
sion lies to rest the fiction that jazz can't
make money, as demonstrated by (he
numbers of people who came out. "
The iwo-day jazi lest had three major
shows featuring, Miles. The World Sax
ophone Quartet, Ma* Roach's M'Boom,
Philly Joe Jones & Dameronia, the
Howard U. Jazz Ensemble and Ihe Dirty
Dozen Brass Band ...
Oliver Lake of the World Saxophone
Quartet announced that his new Lp Expan
dable Language on Black Saint Records will
feature himself along with a quintet
Percuss10m sty writer Joe Chambers of
M'Boom reflected. "This concert is a
milestone for Black people trying to deal
with jazz . . . Traditionally, Blacks did not
promote jazz I am happy that they did
have the promotion for Ihis concert and that
they had hardcore jazz as opposed to
singers or crossover artists . h was a
Miln and M«n«lih Gianu of the Tnampct
beautiful event and a good vibe
William Brower, an associate producer
of the festival, told an audience at Temple
No.4 University of Islam Lecture Series,
"We tmend to present a jazz festival using
some of the concepts the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad emphasized in the '60s—"Do
for Self
Bower continued.*'most jazz festivals
have been promoted and producrd by others
ihan ourselves. So no wonder these annual
festivals have not been what they could be:
So this festival is organized and produced
by Black people.
This historic festival was headed by two
dynamic Otack women—Karen Spetlman
(Executive Producer) and Marita Rivera
(General Manager WPFW-FM).
Among the celebrities in attendance at the
concert were Dr. and Mrs. Abdul Alini
Muhammad, Minister of Muhammad's
Temple No.4. Cong. John Conyers (D
MI) Ron Clark. RAP. Inc.. Angela
Owens, WRC-TV 4, Dr. Frances* Cress
Wefsing and her sister Leren Cress Love,
Bluesman Nap Turner and many more.
By (he way. Miles' new album is called
You re Under Arrest on Columbia Records,
his 4th release. The Lp's most cwriting cut
is "MDI/Somcthing On Your
Mind/MD2." Columbia has (ons of Miles'
unreleased recordings in (heir vaults
Bryson.
Wa Ar« Th« World?
The controversial Uve Aid Con
cert displayed a great dichotomy in
the music industry ... Noticeably
absent from this historic concert for
African famine relief were S*evi«
Wonder? Prince, Michael
Jackson, Diana Ross and other
super-dupcr Black stars . - The
inability of Black artists to unify
arid set forth their own concert Tor
African famine rdief and other
problems facing Blacks was ccr-
Uinly evident from the Live Aid
Concert.
Current and retired white rock
n'roll artists were highlighted white
neo-colonial Black entertainers like
the U.K.'j Sadc (pronounced
"Shar-day") and Billy Ocean per
formed . . One report from
Washington. DCs WOL-AM
reported the Kenny Gamble of
Philty International could not
even get a ticket for Ihe concert
Philadelphia was one of the host
cities for ihc Uve Aid concert
London's Wimbley Stadium was
the other.
The 'depiction of Black
womanhood shameful the
theatrical disrobing of Tina
Turner by Mick Jagger on stage
presented a demeaning statement
on Black female dignify . . . Even
though she was disrobed for
theatrical purposes, programming
of this character only conveys
negative stereotypes of Black
womanhood.
Cash-Box magazine has an
nounced its annual award win
ners . Philip Bailey won ihc best
new male artist category had the
second best music video and "lop
pop singles duo" for his sting
"Easy Lover" .
Washington. DC, is setting the
place for (he next revolution in
music.. "Go-Go Music" has in
spired a film about DCs "Go-Go
scene". The movie Good to Go
was filmed on location in DC
Some of the influential DC. bands
featured are Chuck Brown & the
Soul Searchers, Redds and Ihe
Boys, E.U. (Experience
Unlimited). Sluggo and Trouble
Funk... D.C.'s Max Kidd also
played a vital role in the produc
tion of this film . Kidd is refer
red (o as the father of "Go-Go
Music" . Meanwhile check out
Miles Davis' interpretation of the
"Go-Go" sound in his new song




Miles and Wynton Marsalis
held a "dramatic bchind-ciosed-
doors discussion" during which
Miles presented Wymon with one
of his original an works. Both per
formed on the same bill at (he New
Orleans Jau &. Heritage Festival.
Many fans and observers arc
wondering when Marsalis will
begin lo find his own identity and
cease trying to relive the life of
Miles, Clifford Brown, Fats
Navarro, Dizy CiUespie, and
other products of ihe forties?
Miles remarked in The
Washington Post. "I play new
songs with new musicians .. - Diz
zy plays old songs with new musi
cians .. -
[xi]
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114 Golden Rules of Conduct for the Righteous
Parable of 19
By Tynnetta Muhammad
To decipher Truth in a world thai
has been ruled by Falsehood is a
tedious usk U is fooli\h for us to
think that we can walk in the light
without Divine Guidance, for in a
viorld dominated by evil which is
made lo appear fair seeming, we
nusl he willing to submit to Divine
Guidance and not be so cocky as
to believe thai we arc setf-guided
The Divine Teachings of (he
Honorable Elijah Muhammad
restores to us our sigh! and our vi
sion that we may be rightly guided
inio (he paih of righteousness on
the basis of Truth and a thorough
knowledge of self A true
knowledge of self only comes with
a True Knowledge of God, because
when rightly understood they arc
really one essence
In studying over the Surali in
which ihc Parable of 19 appears,
we are given a descnpMon of
basically two types of individuals
There is the one who is called upon
to arise and to warn others of their
errors of ihc past thai they may re
pent and be purified and be cleans
ed of (he dross of (his world's life
and its immoral gains before the
blowing of itic final trumpet of
Judgement Then God tells us thai
it will be a difficult day for the
disbelievers who were spoiled by
the Favors of Allah's Gifts of
wealth and of offspring so thai (hey
or such ones became inimical to his
Messages . God then threatens (o
bring upon them a distressful
pumshmcni. but the wayward one.
the boastful and the proud one
frowned and scowled, then turned
back and was big with pride and
called (he Word of God magic from
of old and the word of a mortal
For this great insult to Gods
presence and blessings, he slates
thai He will cast such one or ones
into hell
God then raises a question in
these wards: And what will make
dice realize what hell is?" Answer.
"It- leaves naught, and spares
naught It scorches the mortal
Over it arc nineteen (19) And we
have made none but Angel*
wardens of the fire, and We have
not made their number but as a (rial
for those who disbelieve, (hat those
who have been given (he Book and
the believers may not doubt; and
thai those in ,whosc hearts is a
disease and ihc disbelievers may
say: What docs Allah mean by this
parable? Thus Allah leaves in er
ror whom He pleases and guides
whom He pleases And none
knows (he hosts of thy Lord but
He. And this is naught but a
Reminder to mortals." (Surah 74.
27-31)
The Divine Teachings of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad lays
ihc critical base for the proper in
terpretation of both Holy Qu'ran
and Bible. The Universe itself is
clothed in the language and gar
ment of mathematics. Which
describes wuh precision the
character and nature of all Divine
ly Created Things Would it not
Spotlight on the MGT-GCC
Practical Guidelines of Conduct for our Muslim Women
Die Honorable Elijah Muham
mad h,is laid the base for the (rain
ing and re education of our Black
Women in American Society in a
basic seven-unit program designed
by Master Fard Muhammad under
the Title M G T AG C.C. mean
ing MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING
AND GENERAL CIVILIZA
TION CLASS In this class, our
Black women are introduced to
practical guidelines for our moral
reformation, strengthen ing of
character, and general civilization
work to be practiced both at home
and abroad These general
categories of training arc:
I. How to keep house
II How to rear our children




VI. How to act at home
VII. How <o act abroad
Underlying each of these broad
categories of basic Home Training
Units is the spirit of a broadening
sense of social and economic
reform generated by a new
awakening, a new spiritual con
sciousness thai channels our
energies into the discovery of new
fields of knowledge.
When our practical education
and training is guided by Ihcsc
spiritual farces, our com
municative skills increase, our vi
sion broadens and our creativity is
as boundless as the Universe itself.
As a people we have been robbed
of our instinctive creative potential
by subjecting and reducing our
minds to (he limited world of our
former slavcmasters. who only
have a vested interest in keeping us
victimized by a world of
foolishness, sport and play, a
display of immorality which has
deprived us of our own values and
worth as a pcotc.
Learning lo apply the
resourcefullness of true spirituali
ty with the strength of moral con-
then stand to reason that God
would choose to reveal ihc deepest
Mysteries about Himself and His
Divine Creation through the
language of mathematics1 Do you
think that The Nation of Islam was
formed or created by the Dream of
a Prophet or do you think {hat the
idea of Nation and .us language of
expression originated with God.
Himself?
Why is God revealing his
deepest mysteries clothed in the
language of mathematics? Why
docs He present Himself in the
Parable of the Number 19? Why
arc there mystery Letters of 14 in
corporatcd into the nunterical code
of the Holy Qur'an*1 Wifl we live
to sec The Reality of God as He is?
Do we have a chance in the life of
this generation to see the
Hereafter? In our next article, we
will explore the answers to sonic
of these qucsiions. as we search for
the knowledge of God while we
live and not after we die
To be continued
viction is a part of our training pro
gram For example, we have been
studying the Divine Word of God
through the language of
Mathematics, which is revealing an
unlimited .source of information
about our earth and Universe and
the nature of God and Man and
Society which would not have
manifested itself so perfectly
without its expression of precious
exactitude.
It has been said that (he root of
the Universe is numbers because it
is such a precious tool in knowing
the certainty of our existence. If we
know that mathematics is true, then
it can be said of God that His ex
istence is to be also understood
through the same Language of
Mathematics, making Islam
Mathematics and Mathematics
Islam, which can be proven at no
limit of time
' 'By the inkstand and the pen
and that which they write! By
the grace of Thy Lord TJjou an
not niad. And surety thine is a
reward never to be cut off. And
surely thou has sublime morals
so thou wilt sec. and they (ton)
will see, which of you is ernng
from his way. And He knows
best those *vfin go aright (Surah
68:1-7)
When we begin to teach our
children and family members the
underlying meaning of the
numerical language in combination
with the spoken word, then we will
have begun the process of
regenerating new thought forms
and idcis into the cducmonul
building blocks of our nation. In
this process we can be guaranteed
to regain the memory and the
knowledge of our ancient past roois
in the Divine Creation and be able
to reproduce life under the
Guidance of Almighty God Allah.
We limit our progress by many
false attitudes about ourselves and
people, along with a sense of false
pride coupled with cowardliness
and niggardliness and a low esteem
of our ability to achieve success
La us learn to live well with
ourselves by striving to enliven and




The Filth That Produces The Filth.
Holy Quran (7:27) 0 children of Adam, let not the arch deceiver
seduce you, os he expelled your parents from the gardea pulling off
from them their clothing that he might show them their shame. He
surely sees you. he as well as his host, from whence you see them
not. Surely We have made the devils to be the friends of those who
believe not
Tills happened lo the Black People who followed Yakub from
Arabia He pulled off, from their original Self, fhe clothes of
Righteousness and the clothes to cover their shame and then made
them to go nude in the hills and cave-sides of Europe, until the birth
of Moses.
You are warned. You believe you are safe in following the









by Abdullah Yasin Muhammad
"Who break Ihe covenant of Allah after its confirmation and cm
asunder what Allah has ordered lo be joined and make mischief in
(he land. These il is that arc Ihe losers" (Holy Qur'an 2:27)
The Chernobyl nuclear accident created a nuclear fire in Ihe
Ukraine hot enough lo melt through Ihe earth like fire melting wan
Beyond this disaster, the dangerous release of radioactivity can lull
outright or linger in nun. cattle, crops, fish, water and air for
decades. With over 100 nuclear power plants in die USA. ihe
Soviet accident has caused many lo be worried and concerned ove
Ihe threat and use of nuclear energy.
The disaster not only represented a tragedy lo human life, but it
was a manifest loss of Ihe scientific wisdom of this world that is need
ed to provide a safe, stable and peaceful future.
The price lo pay for reliable and ineihausuble dearie power from
nuclear energy turns out to be a bargain with Ihe devil. Is Allah pleas
ed with nuclear power? If not, is there any alternative?
Present nuclear energy is based on nuclear fission that involves
splitting Ihe nucleus of Jloms. thus producing a nuclear reaction thai
provides energy for our use.
The Holy Qur'an tells us in dK above verse that what Allah has
ordered and ordained lo be joined logelhcT should not be cut asunder.
The covenant of Allah refers to dte confirmation in His divine unity
and oneness in creation. So. Ihe breaking or splitting dK convcnanl
of Allah sels up disruption, danger and death in a divinely delicate
and justly balanced universe. Obviously. Allah is not blessing the
present world scientists with His pure wisdom lo make efficient use
of nature's power that they need lo sustain and maintain their world.
Bui Allah is not pleased with this world's life full of sport and play.
This world's life does not glorify Allah, nor does it promote true
peace at the threat of nuclear military slock piles. So. the highest
of science suffers setbacks because scientists have the wrong motive
and they're deprived of divine guidance from Allah.
The animal kingdom depicts thai a has more guidance from Allah
lhan this world's leading scientists. Yes, the bee has more guidance
from Allah lhan Albert Einstein. The bee is guided by Allah to gather
sweet honey from flowers of all kinds, taking what is best to pro
duce "a beverage of many hues, in which there is healing for men"
(Holy Qur'an 16:69).
If Allah is able lo give us "pure milk, aggreablc to the drinkers"
from die bellies of cattle separating il from blood and dung, then
we who are His highest of creatures should be willing to obey,
respect and submit lo His divine guidance.
We who love peace and righteousness must seek lo put a better
use of nature's power such as nuclear nission. Nuclear fussion is
a source of energy that is exhibited in Ihe Sun and stars Unlike fis
sion, fussion is achieved when isotopes are joined to produce an
endless source of energy. The dangers of radioactivity would be
eliminated
Allah will grant this wisdom to the people of His choice lo establish
His kingdom. We will not make mischief in die land, nor will we
b die losers. But we most unite under the truth that Mm Farrakhan
trumpeting from Allah and die Hon. Elijah Muhammad.
Allah has ordered that we join and unite against evil, tyranny and
oppression. The unity of Muslims will create a Sun-like power that
will produce meaningful progress, peace and prosperity for humanity.
Thank you for reading these words
Professor killed
Continued from page 5
he and Minister Farrakhan met al
Faruqi in Saudi Arabia al an
Islamic education conference in
1977.
Professor Gerald Sloyan. chair
man and professor of Religion at
Temple University, remembered
Faruqi.
"He was a man totally devoted
to die religion of Islam." Sloyan
said in a Final Call interview. "He
had contacts everywhere and he
was a kind of Mr. Fix it. There
was nothing he couldn't do given
enough lime lo do il. He never us
ed Ihe phrase 'no problem.' bul




On Monday. May 13. 1985. a
bomb was dropped on 6221 Osagc
Ave.. a row house m a Black
residential neighborhood in
Philadelphia. Pa. The ensuing fire
claimed die lives of 11 people, five
of whom were children.
Those familiar with dK May
13th Holocaust know thai among
•hose consumed by that fire was
"snow" he saw was on his televi
sion was water being poured on
ihe fire. He hallucinated about his
own schizophrenic behavior,
hallucinated some more about this
whole sorry mess being an "acci-
denl." and now he's hallucinating
about May I3di being put behind
us. A sorry rendition of a man
whose mind just "wanders off' in
search of areas of this Holocaust
that he can feel comfortable with.
Louise James - demanding justice lor the MOVE massacre.
our Natural Brother, and my
natural son.. .Ihe only child I had.
By die time this article reaches
the public. May 13.1986 will have
come and gone. The rebuilding of
ihe homes on Osage Avenue and
Pine Street destroyed in the fire is
near completion Although the
rebuilding of Ihese homes has pos
ed one problem after another, this
could be construed as things "gel
ling back to normal." which is in
line with Mayor Goode's in
sistence that we "put May 13
behind us." and gel on with other
things.
The man just cannot seem la get
a grip on his mind. He's been
hallucinating ever since May 13.
1985.
He hallucinated thai the bomb
(hat was dropped was an "entry
device." He hallucinated that die
and d<cn dutifully "hooking" him
into those areas.
At the point that he feels com
fortable with what his mind
"brings back." he tests il out on
dK public in order lo gauge il's
reaction. Acceptance or rejection
of what he dirows out obviously
depends on which side of the
public "fence" one is sitting. My
sister LaVcme and I are sitting on
the side of the fence that let's us
sec righi through his '■mealy-
mouthed meandering*." (Long
Live John Africa)
We are not fooled for one
minute by his attempt to
manipulate people's minds
anymore than we are fooled by his
so-called "welcoming" of all die
things he claims he welcomes
Handpicking and then "welcom
ing" ihe MOVE Commission.
"welcoming" their findings,
"welcoming" Ihe pending grand
jury investigation initialed by Da
Ron Castile • the man is full of il.
no mailer how sincere he may
want people lo diink he is.
If he is indicted and out of dial
indictment comes a conviction
las see how quick he is to
■welcome" those "prison grays"
he'll be wearing in place of Ihe
"natty blues" and Ihe "pin
sinpes" he's used to. We wanna
see this same show of enthusiasm
when dlose big iron gates swing
wide open "welcoming" him lo
"all" thai prison has to offer.
In the year dial il has taken ro
bring about a grand jury. LaVeme
and I have traveled eitensively.
For die most pan. ihosc people
thai we have met in various pans
of the country do not reflect the
"Philadelphia attitude "
This is not to say thai they don 'I
have questions about
MOVE...they do - very probing
.questions in some insunces. But tn
the final analysis, they are deeply
concerned about the fact thai it
bomb was dropped on a Black
family in Philadelphia, and that
Black Philadelphia, by and large.
stood by and lei il happen.
They raise questions about the
obvious lackadaisical attitudes on
the pan of many local Slack
citizenry in ihe wake of the bom
bing and have serious concerns
about this same attitude on dK pan
of Black politicians. Everywhere
we go the bottom line is always the
same - What about Ihe Black
ministers? How did thev behave?
What did they do' *
When LaVeme and I answer, it
is always the same - with shame.
Shame is all we have when we
know that not one Black minister
has taken a righteous stand. How
these Black hypocrites can speak
the name of Cod with so-called
reverence and ignore the willfull.
malicious burning alive of babies
as though this heinous act was con
doned by the God whose name
they speak
Though there is much on my
mind in regards to me Black clergy
in Philadelphia. I will not deal with
it in depth al this time. I intend,
however, lo deal with it m die
future And when I have finished
saying what I have lo say,
somebody is gonna need to get
straight with God or banish God's
name from their lips fovever'
Do I sound angry and bit
ter...believe it! And believe this




with Ethel L. Payne
Colleges threatened
It was big news when Bill
Cosby and his wife, Camille,
presented a check for SI 3
million to Fisk University
President ' Henry Ponder.
There are not many in
dividuals, Black or white,
who are either able or will
ing to be that generous to a
college struggling to survive.
Small colleges in general are
experiencing hard times. So
are some larger institutions
of higher learning. For the
116 traditionally Black col
leges and universities, the
situation is even more
- precarious.
Reports coming out of
Atlanta say that unless some
miracle comes- to pass,
Atlanta University will be
institution in Chcstertown,
Maryland. It is predominant
ly whhe. and is one of the 10
oldest colleges in the nation.
In 1782. General George
Washington, commander of
the Continental Army, made
a gift of SO guineas and per




Bennett's charge that higher
education is not underfund
ed, but unaccountable .and
underproductive, and guilty
ofthe sin of greed. Those are
very harsh words for schools
facing severe budget cuts and
lower student enrollments. In
a rebuttal which appeared in
the New York Turns Cater
Reports coming out ofAtlanta say that unless
some miracle comes to pass, Atlanta Univer
sity will beforced to shut its doors. Thefuture
is gloomy also for Clark and Morris Brown.
forced to shut its doors. The
future is gloomy also for
Clark and Morris Brown.
Spelman and Morehouse ap
pear to be in stable condi
tion. Thus, the consortium of
Black colleges thai
distinguished Atlanta as a
foremost center of higher
education is fragmenting.
Part of the problem for
small colleges lies with the
cavalier attitude of the U.S.
Secretary of Education.
William Bennett. Douglass
Cater, a former aide to Presi
dent Jimmy Carter, is the
President of. Washington
College, a small liberal arts
characterized Bennett as the
"chief scold of higher educa
tion."
He said that he failed to
differentiate between large
universities with secure en
dowments and monopoly on
federal research funds and
the undergraduate schools
which confine themselves
mostly to teaching. Citing
the shift in attitudes on what
education today should ac
complish. Dr. Cater said that
more students and their
parents are looking for
"more bang for the buck,"
meaning turning away from
liberal arts and the
humanities to business and




The death of an unarmed
Black man by a policeman's
shotgun blast, and a ruling that
the killing was "justifiable" has
outraged Black residents of
North Las Vegas and spurred
an FBI investigation.
The Clark County coroner's
jury ruled 4-3, recently, that a
white officer, Robert Johnston,
was justified in shooting Jimmy
Ray Splood. 38. on March 5.
Johnston claimed he had "no
doubt" that Splond had a gun
in his hand at the time of the
incident.
It was later learned that
Splond, who was with his
16-year-old grandson at the
time of (he shooting, was
unarmed. Police said Splond
did have a glass container
which they identified as a crack
cocaine pipe.
"We're not easily aroused by
anything, but this was the
catalyst to unite the communi
ty," declared Rev. Jesse D.
Scott, president of the North
Las Vegas branch «f the
NAACP. "We take the position
that (here is no such thing as a
justifiable homicide unless an
officer is defending his life.
And that wasn't the case here."
Scon explained that the jury
which exonerated the officer
was "all white.-chosen from an
alt white panel."
Splond was shot in (he chest







a scene where dispatchers told
him (here would be three arm
ed men "with at least a shotgun
and possibly a handgun."
Johnston uatiftcd that Splond
appeared to be holding a gun in
his righ( hand "behind' his
back" and appeared to transfer
the object to his left hand and
lower i( into (he bed of his
pickup (ruck and then raised his
hand.
"As be did, I just instinctive
ly shot," Johnston told the cor
ner's jury.
Claiming that the shooting
was not racially motivated.
Mayor James Seastrand
described the protest as "in
volving one or two ministers
and not a big community con
cern."
"There have been a number
of tunes we've received com
plains of racial notice brutali
ty, but (his certainly had no
racial overtones. That's what
the family would be saying to
stir up things," (he mayor said.
But Councilman Theron
Goynes, who serves as mayor
pro-ton, viewed (he situation as
having widespread concern and
welcomed the FBI investiga
tion. "The question boils down
to what is (he dry going (o do
about the incident," he said.
Officer Johnston has been
confined lo office duty pending
the outcome of an internal
police investigation and the fin
dings of the FBI. according to
Goynes.
North Las Vegas is a city of
about 50.000 people of which
30 percent is Black.
Threats don't stop boycott
SENATOBLA. Miss. - "A
slap in the face" to peace ef
forts is how Black residents
view a demand by a white
school superintendant who ask
ed that a business boycott be
called off.
Superintendant Mike
Waidrop announced that the
board would not move to hire
two Black administrators until
the boycott of white-owned
businesses by Blacks is lifted.
Residents have asked (he
board to put (heir promise lo
hire the administrators in
writing before (hey would end
the business boycott which
began Feb. 28. Parents relum
ed their children lo school
March 16 after a school
boycott, which lasted four
weeks, was called off because
of the board's verbal promise lo
hire two Blacks.
The NAACP has filed a
lawsuit alleging racial
discrimination against (he
school board and a rally attend
ed by 600 people from around
the stale was held in support of
parents. At Final Call
presstime. another rally was be
ing organized.
Whites seek political power?
EDWARDS, Miss. - While
residents who used to entertain
appeals from Blacks for a more
equitable form of political
representation have found (he
shoe on the other foot.
Whites have approached
Black officials in the
southwestern Mississippi town
of 1,515 residents to discuss a
proposal to institute a ward
system of government and
create a ward with a white
majority.
If Blacks refuse, whites have
threatened a lawsuit. A civil
rights attorney for the Black
residents said he doubts
whether whiles can use the
Voting Rights Act to claim (hey
are discriminated against by an
election system they created
themselves years ago.
Edwards had a while mayor
and an all-while board of
aldermen just ten years ago. But
more Blacks in (he
predominately Black (own
registered (o vote and took con
trol: The last white alderman





with Ethel L. Payne
. . . of a small college
This coeducational institu
tion of 10.000 lies in the
midst of historic battlefields,
reminders of the war bet
ween the Confederacy and
the Union. The Blue Ridge
Mountains form a majestic
backdrop. The campus
spreads over rolling hills, its
buildings a mixture of
modem design and gray
stone structures, dating back
to 1908 when the school was
found as a women's college.
It became coed in the early
70s. It has a postcard pic-
turesqueness like chalets in
a Swiss village.
Less than three hour's
drive from the overstuffed
suburbs of the Washington
Metropolitan Area, the scene
is almost frozen in time in
contrast to die excesses of
urbanization relentlessly
pressing towards its peaceful
surroundings. Bull Run, site
of one of trie most famous
battles of the Civil War. is
barely yards from the
gasoline stations and 7-11
stores encircling it.
If this description gives the
impression that lames
Madison is a Utopia in a land,
of the wicked Pharaohs, the
myth should be dispelled. It
is a crucible of the changing
pattern of higher education in
America today and all of the
accompanying problems.
The greatest claim to
distinction is in (he man for
whom it was named.
Madison was the fourth
President of the United
Slates. Along widi Alex
ander Hamilton, he propos
ed the Constitutional Con
vention. The 200th anniver
sary of that meeting will be
celebrated on July 4th of this
year. Madison helped to
adopt the Bill of Rights, but
he was a strict constmctionist
who at first, opposed giving
federal funds for state im
provements. He fought
President John Adams' alien
and sedition laws.
A shy, unprepossessing
man, Madison never dream
ed dial he would become
larger than life in the history
of the republic which he had
a key role in creating.
His university's student
body is composed mosdy of
young men and women from
all over Viginia. cheifly from
the heavily agrarian and
smaU towns dotting the state.
Blacks have been admitted in
increasing numbers over the
last decade. There are now
about 700.
Like their white col
leagues, the quiet at
mosphere of academia has
shielded them from the
clamor of the outside world,
so that they are innocent of
the realities of the larger
sphere.
Lately, that world has
pushed in. They know what
is going on in Afghanistan,
Nicaragua, Iran, but they
aren't stirred up about South
Africa. Many of these kids
arc influenced by the conser




governor, is an aberration in
politics. Even while he is a
symbol of moderation, this is
still Ronald Reagan country.
Delta Sigma Theta, one of
several Black Greek Letter
chapters on the campus, held
a month-long observance of
its founding, bringing in
speakers from the outside.
These were the occasions for
"rapping" with their guests
who presumably could give
them the wisdom of their
experience.
Of course, they wanted to
know about job opportunities
and the chances for graduate
studies at an ivy league
school. But they also ex
pressed concern about die
recurrence of oven racism
that is taking place on college
campuses around the coun
try, including James
Madison.
That was the reluctant ad
mission by one white stu
dent. It was more indignantly
articulated by a young Black
woman who told of finding
graffiti painted on her room
door in die dormitory. When
she left to consult with same
of her Delta sister, more
obscenities and threats were
Continued on page 16
Black untouchables fight India's racists
Leader of India's Blacks attacked
Bangalore - Some upper
caste elements in collusion with
a section of the Madras police
and some lumpen elements
have succeeded in assaulting the
convener of the Dalit Cultural
From (DCF). Madras, editor of
the Tamil edition of the Dalit
Voice (Journal of India's Black
Untouchables) and a noted Dalit
leader of Tamil Nadu, -right
before his house at Kan-
nifcapuram, in Madras on
March 15. 1987. One left nb
got fractured and the left arm
had a deep cut. After he was
treated in a government
hospital, he was admitted to a
private hospital in Madras.
It was an attempt to murder
him and thereby destroy the
militant Dalit movement he was
leading.
Elumalai's work around the
Madras and North Arcot
districts has created a lot of
heartburn in upper caste circles
When the DCF held a mass
demonstration before the North
Arcot district Collector's office
at Vetlore early this year, about
100,000 people turned up and
this came as a real shock.
Young disciplined boys and
girls in blue uniforms coming
in lorries spending their own
money was something never
Continued on page 13
The Reminder Comes Quickly
Saviour's Day lectures by
Minister Louis Farrakhan over
a span of five years.
1. A Saviour I* Born
Feb.22, 1S81, Chicago, IL
2. Hae America Entered Olvlne Judgment
Feb.28, 1882, Chicago, IL
3. A SavfaMir*a Born for the Black man In America
Feb. 27, 1983, aery, IN
4. Unity: A Weapon mere powerful than a nuclear
bomb
Feb. 26, 1984, Chicago, IL
5. Power: At laet, forever
Feb. 24, 1«8S, Chicago, IL







by Or. Conrad W. WorrOI
All races, ethnic groups, and
nationalities around the world
pay special attention lo
remembering those events of
special significance and mean
ing to dwir group. For cm-
pie. the Jewish people never let
the world forget about the
holocaust. The Irish. Italians.
French, Polish, Japanese,
Chinese, etc. never let the
world forget about those major
tragedies that have occurred in




b is this context that African
people around the world need
to sharpen our memory.
Historically, that European and
Asian world have established
insoooians designed to facilitate
their memory about their
history and its meaning to their
nations and people. African
people must do the same, par
ticularly since there has been a
systematic white supremacist
effort, for centuries, lo try (o
make us lose our historical
memory.
There are hundreds of events
in the African world that we
should remember and have
special commemorative pro
grams for. In some instances
this occurs and in other signifi
cant ways, it doesn't.
An example of this memory
lapse, on our part, would be the
June .16, 1976 massacre of over
a thousand Black South African
school children who were
demonstrating in the township
of Soweto against having to
study mathematics and social
sciences in the Dutch Boer
language, Afrikaans. The June
16th Soweto slaughter of inno
cent Black South African
children by the while
police force should became a
pan of the collective memory
of African people.
The spirit ofthe audems who
were organizing and mobilizing
in Soweto and in other parts of
Sooth Africa, during this
period, waa primarily given im
petus through the leadership of
Brother Steve Biko and the
Black Consciousness Move
ment- Remember, Brother Biko
was killed for his leadership
(like Malcolm X and Dr. King)
at the hands of die South
African police in September
1977.
It was the Black Con
sciousness Movement in South
Africa that grew out of the
South African Students
Organization (SASO) of which
Brother Biko was founder and
first president.
Brother Biko was interviewed
in July of 1976 while under
banning orders just outside of
King William's Town. In
describing the Black Con
sciousness Movement, Brother
Biko Slated, "By Black eoo-
sdousness I mean me eutunl
and political revival ofan op-
pnsaed people." Brother Biko
went on lo say thai "This must
be related to the emancipation
of the enure continent of Africa
since the second world war."
Further, Biko pointed out in
this interview that "Africa has
experienced the end of while in-
virnbaicy. Before that we were
conscious mainly oftwo classes
of people: the while conquerors
and the Black conquered. The
Blacks in Africa now know that
the whites will not be con
querors forever."
The foundation of the Black
Consciousness Movement that
led lo the Soweto rebellion was
imbedded in the idea that the
Black majority in South Africa
must lead their own liberation
movement. Biko explained in
the interview thai "for quite
some time the white liberals
acted as the spokesmen for the
Blacks. But then some of us
began to ask ourselves: Can our
liberal trustees put themselves
in our place? Our answer was
twofold: No! They cannot. As
fay Emastina X Mclntosh
If you get up in the rooming
and waste time looking for
clean underwear, the children's
socks, and your keys, you may
need lo get organized. If you
are often caught between
periods of frantic and useless
activity, and habitually put
things off, you definitely need
lo get organized. If, however,
you are making the best use of
your time and are taking care
of (hose things you need for
yourself and your family, you
are building a home environ
ment that is the basis for per
sonal, professional, and
spiritual growth.
Many of us are not organiz
ed because we subconsciously
are still rebelling against
parents or others who made us
do things as children. As adults,
we have not decided that life
would be easier and time would
be saved if there was a place (or
everything and everything in
place.
So let's begin again.
One reason we hesitate to get
things together is that things are
so out of control, we don't
know where to begin. We don't
see how we can do everything
in one day, so we put it off.
The solution is to not try to
do everything at once, but to
break the job down into small
jobs—a little each day. If the
laundry is out of control, wash
a load a day. Have the children
help with folding and putting
away things mat could do
without ironing for right now
(e.g., underwear and sheets).
Then, iron six pieces a day un-
dl it is under control or sacrifice
and pay someone to iron.
If the bedroom is cluttered
wim items, put all the clutter in
a cardboard box and slide it
under the bed or some other
place where it is unseen. (This
'is not to be an out-of-sight oul-
of-mind approach to
housekeeping, but a temporary
measure until you can work out
a place for everything.)
Each day spend about 20
minutes going through the box
and removing things that belong
in another room. (Have a box
in each room to hold items that
will later be orgainzed.) The
guiding rule here is that items
should be placed near the area
where they are used. For exam
ple, laundry material go in the
laundry room. Or, if you live
in an apartment place laundry
products in a pretty plastic
basket so that you don't have to
search for items.
To further organize laundry,
have a while laundry bag or
clothes hamper and a colored
one. Teach children and other
members of the house to put
while clothes in the white con-
Caaliowd oa page 7
T — POWER: The right combination
Mr. T was ona of many paraonafrttas praaant to wralconM Minister Farrakhan'a POWER
program. Mr. T has also vtaltad and apoka at Tha Final Cad in CMcaso.
Palestine ■
Continued from page 5
the fire, an army officer
prevented him from doing so.
This officer did not, however,
prevent the settlers from bum-
ing the car," he said.
Jirashi said that the physical
damage was only one part ofthe
attack's effects. "The most
dangerous result is the
psychological damage inflicted
on the children who were ter
rorized," he said. "The
refugees have full rights lo de-
brutal indiscriminatory at
tacks." he added.
Jirashi "s wife also condemn
ed the attack, saying, "Why
should we be held responsible
for any attack against the set
tlers? Suppose that a child
tosses a stone at a settler's car.
Should all the camp be held
responsible and punished col
lectively for an individual act?"
Other camp residents also
condemned the army's com
plicity in the attack. "Only after
12:30 am, two military trucks
lull of soldiers arrived at the
scene," said one, who did not
wish to be identified. "No one
can convince us that the army
could move faster, or that they
did not know about the attack
beforehand," he said.
Residents also condemned
the army for imposing an over
night curfew on the camp in*c
aftermath of the attack. "l<
should have been imposed on












Your step by step description of
what you saw and did, as well
as the onward moving struggle
in Suriname to establish unity
among our people through the
principles of Islam, had me in
tears.
From all that I read and im
agined while I was reading, if
reaffirmed in my mind that
Allah's will is inevitable. And,
that through all of our inabilities
and unconsciousness Allah con
tinues to develop us to level
necessary for the liberation of
ourselves and our people. I
remember Bro. iabni Muham
mad saying once that "you arc
going to rule whether you like
it or nor"
Again I say your words have
inspired me. But, they have in
spired me far beyond tears, they
have inspired me to be more
zealous ajid grateful 10 be liv
ing during this process.
Through Allah our success is
at hand
The newspaper looks and
reads great' I ara proud of





As Salaam AUtkum! This is
an Open Leller To My Sisters
incarcerated within and without
the prison walls in North
America.
Sisterhood is powerful! I
, have often heard that "The
I greatest treasure of our nation
,lics within the Black woman."
fThe power of collective work
and responsibility move us
toward freedom, justice and
equality. First, we must take
self-inventory. Our beloved
brother Farrakhan is giving us
The Final
Call
a spiritual' and practical
methodology towards improv
ing self.
We have been given a
redeeming message from Allah
(God) Himself to the Hon. Eli
jah Muhammad which will
deliver us into a new people. If
■■ "A nation rises no higher than
its women" and our Black na-
| lion (forty million or more) is
' chosen by AJlah to bring in the
new world order: then Sisters,
we have a lot of work to do.
We must begin with self.
For 430 years we have been
acting other than self, weighing
other than self, and thinking
other than self. The Hon. Eli
jah Muhammad teaches us that
the time to reclaim self is now.
He says. "Know yourself.Do
for yourself Be yourself."
Let us help one another with
tme sisterhood Let us be mind
ful of our sisters incarcerated in
mind, body, and spirit in jails
across this wicked land. Write
a letter or visit someone today.
Sis. Sharon 2X
Baltimore. MO
Turn prisons into universities
Dear Editor:
As our beloved Minister tells
us, "this is a Time of Study.'
There ii so much being
manifested today through the
study of our Lessons and the
observation of current events,
locally as well as globally,
fulfilling the Prophets' predic
tions that everything will be
revealed in this Time, including
God Himself
Allah is the Best of Planners!
So as the enemy of Allah con
tinues to warehouse His
(Allah's) people in the prison
houses across America. AJlah,
too, has a Plan for the imprison
ed The Honorable Elijah
Muhammad said that when His
people behind bars come into
the knowledge of Self, God,
and the open enemy, the
keepers of these prisons wilt
open the doors and push us up
out of here. For when we gain
such knowledge, we will
create, inside these waits of
confinement, the very antithesis
of what these concentration
camps are designed for.
The Time dictates that our
people (who over-populate all
Ihe prisons and jails in the coun
try) see and use these places of
confinement as schools and
places of self-development.
Like the initial stages of our
development, confined (o the
wombs of our mothers, we arc
fed and formed. And we arc not
released from the confines o(
the womb until the term (9
months) of development is
completed. Then that developed
infant comes forth from the
womb, head first, ready for a
whole new world. We, the in
carcerated, must also come
forth from our terms of confine
ment, head first (with a free
mind), ready for a whole New
World, a World based on Truth
and Righteousness!
Inshallah, under the guidance
of Minister Farrakhan, these
prisons will become "Univer
sities of Islam." producing a
New World People from the
seed of the "Universal
Teachings" of the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad. For parole
does not give us freedom. Truth
docs!
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Th« f-,.1 Call
Abused wife strikes back? Or
innocent husband burned, shot?
by Patricia 2X Seek
CHICAGO - Should an
allegedly bartered and abused
Black woman, convicted and
sentenced to six years in prison
for scalding and shooting her
husband, be granted clemency
by Illinois Governor James
Thompson? '
That question has dominated
the media and public forums in
the Black community in
Chicago recently.
Mary Baker. 36. was tried
and convicted in 1984 for
scalding and shooting her hus
band on Apnl 29. 1983. She
claimed the couple argued
about a telephone conversation
in which John Baker mocked
his wife. She said he knocked
her down and began choking
her until she wrestled free and
ran to (he kitchen where a pot
of water was boiling for
spaghetti. When she returned to
the bedroom, she said she
poured (he water over him. He
leaped up and she said she shot
him with a gun pulled from a
bedroom drawer.
"This was my only way out,
I was tired of the abuse, tired
of the humilation," said Mary
Baker at the July 7 Dlinois
Prison Review Board hearing.
Baker alleges a pattern of
abuse, claiming that she had
been choked, beaten and had
lye poured on her. for over 5
years. Baker alleges this is why
(he scalding and shooting took
place on Apnl 29th.
Baker reported that she call
ed the police on several occa-
/ sions. but after they left, she
' received worse beatings. John
Baker denied such allegations,
but did admit slapping her once.
In one incident Mary Baker
was hospitalized after her hus
band allegedly choked her.
However, she failed to appear
in court so the case was
dismissed.
At the July 7 hearing Assis
tant Cook County Stale's At-
publictty by claiming she was
a battered wife." he said in an
interview with the Chicago Sun
Times.
He denied all charges that his
ex-wife brought against him
and counter charged that she
has "conned" people into
believing that she was abused.
John Baker said in his
testimony at the July 7 hearing
that his ex-wife came into the
room where he was sleeping
and poured boiling water on his
chest.
Baker woke up screaming as
another container of boding
water was thrown in his face.
25 percent of his body was
Mary Baker
for justice. Mary Baiter has at
tracted a wide range of com
munity support including a
senator, a congressman, a
Baker reported that she called the police on several occasions,
but after they left, she received worse beatings. John Baker denied
such allegations, but did admit slapping her once.
tomey Wayne Meyer, who ac
companied John Baker to the
trial said that Mary Baker
testified at a previous trial that
she was in the hospital for
removal of a chicken bone that
got stuck in her throat.
John Baker charged (hat he
was (he forgotten crime victim
and that he never abused his
wife "I'm the one that all this
happened to. but she gets all the
burned While fleeing, his ex-
wife shot at him three times,
hitting him twice with a .22
caliber revolver. Baker said the
bullets struck his shoulder.
"She hasn't spent a day in
jail since this happened." he
fumed, "and it would be an in
sult to the law if they let her off
without spending lime in
prison."
In spile of John Baker's pica
number of Chicago aldermen
and several women's rights
groups throught the state of Il
linois. Rev. Paul. J. Hall,
founder of Paul J. Hall Boys
Club, has helped Miss Baker
through her ordeal.
Hall spearheaded a July 6
"Free Mary Baker' rally at the
State of Illinois Center, site of
the Review Board hearing.
Although the rally drew more
than 300 spectators, only 75
were actual participants. Hall
was also instrumental in the col
lection of 5,000 names on pcti-
tions in support of Miss Baker's
clemency request.
Rev. Willie Tjplin Barrow,
national executive director of
Operation PUSH, sent a letter
to the prison review board re
questing that Mary Baker be
granted clemency as did the




wrote to Gov. Thompson in
sisting that Baker's clemency
request be granted
Although political leaders
Continued on page 25
New books guide Blacks to financial security
by Sharon 2X
The video craze has far
more people sitting in front
of a video cassette/TV than
there are readers who
regularly visit the public
library. This observation is
particularly true in the Black
community. "What you
don't know will definitely
bun you and that covers
everything from AIDS to
Zucchini."
A lack of knowledge
and/or improper application
of subject matter can be
hazardous not only to your




What must become more
of a practicality is the
development of a reading in
terest in children and adults.
The joy of reading and lear




been publishing two well
written books of direct in
terest to the Black communi
ty for (he past six years.
They are Black Folks Guide
to Business Success, and"
Black Folks Guide w Mak
ing Big Money in America.
Both books are written by
George Subira. Both books
give the reader clear insights
and detailed explanations on
why business development in
the Black community is
crucial.
Black Folks Guide To
Business Success is a manual
outlining in detailed form
how to establish a stable
business. The book surveys
attitudes which hinder
growth and.development; (he
Black Brain Drain and Cor
porate iunkie Syndromes;
makes general suggestions
for starting a successful
business and provides an ex
tensive list of major
resources to assist the new
entrepreneur.
Black Folks Guide to Mak
ing Big Money in America is
a work based on the prin
ciples of self-reliance. Some




methods, and much more.
The author gives the
reader the 24 principles that
"virtually all wealthy
Americans use to develop
and maintain (heir wealth."
There is also a chapter
revealing the 13 Roadblocks
that keep Black people in
poverty.
Also provided within is a
discussion on the special
financial problems faced by
single Black female parents.
Subira discusses (he relation
ship of Black people to real
estate and business. Includ
ed is an important step-by-
step Plan of Action design
ed (o teach (he serious Black
person how to improve their
lifestyle and increase their
wealth.
George Subira. business
man and investor, was
educated at California Stale
University at Los Angeles
and Rutgers University
Graduate School. He has ap





His books arc a must to




'j By Nathan Har«. Ph.D.
Julia Hare. Ed D
Pay Equity or
More Black Inequity?
Special to the Final Caff
[ti now called "pay equi
ty" and hailed as "the civil
rights' issue for the eighties"
by such government-
annotated rainbow-Black
leaders as Eleanor Holmes
Norton
However, it firsi entered
the lexicon as "comparable
worth." an early 1980s no-
lion that jobs peopled
predominantly by women
should be rated and issued
.salary raises across the board
to approximate the salaries of
male-populated jiihs deemed
comparable in terms of such
criteria as "know-how
points."
Sounds reasonable on the
surface. But lucky for us. this
is a California notion that
didn't fly. When it didn't.
they switched to calling it the
more palatable "pay equity"
and began to reference
"women and minorities" in
connection with it
But by whatever name.
' 'comparable worth'' or
"pay equity," this potential
transfer of billions of dollars
to the white race (by way of
middle class white women)
and away from the Black race
(particularly Black men —
and therefore their families)
is still around and quietly
creeping into place.
On closer examination, this
little doozy amounts to
reparations for middle class
white women — and,
therefore, the men in ihcir
lives.
White men will benefit too
Despite the fact that Black
and poor and single women
have a greater necessity to
work, 50 per cent of work-
(Drs. Nathan and Julia
Hare are social scientists,
they can be reached at /SO/
Bush Street. Suite 127. San
Francisco. CA 94109)
ing women have husbands
who make more than
$20,000
When comparable wonh
was first presented to the
city of San Francisco, then
Mayor Diannc Fcinsicin.
herself a white feminist,
nevertheless asked: "wheres
the money going to come
from ■•"
For us. another good (if
not comparable) question is:
"wherc's the money going io
go-
The catch is which jobs
will he rated, m actual prac
tice, for more pay. and which
towered or left as they were.
Will it be jobs heavily peo
ple by Black women — say.
practical nurses, clerks, food *
service workers, clerical and
domestic, private care or ser
vice workers — which will be
ra ised?
Or will it be white-female
dominated jobs such as
librarians, technical workers.
sates clerks and high level
clerical workers that will reap
the benefits of the economic
whirlwind?
Will job categories in
which white mates arc gross
ly overpaid be towered
salary-wise, along with the
financial boost to white
female jobs? Or will jobs
peopled heavily by Black
males — e.g.. custodians,
semi-skilled operators,
laborers, the blue collar
workers - instead be left to
fester?
In San Francisco, where as
elsewhere across the country
homelessncss abounds and
children are too often
hungry, the comparable
worth issue initially hinged
on a S28 million dollar pay
equity package centered on a
$5-a-day meal allowance
which would have accrued
predominantly to white ladies
commuting in from the
suburbs.
Continued on page 23
Prison
Continued from page 20
rest and ending wilh ihc even
tual release from Ihc prison
system. WKat would be
discovered would be astoun
ding And. in many cases,
grounds for a dismissal of all
charges.
There are more than a few
men anil women, themselves
prisoners, who work daily as
ajdes, tutors, jail house lawyers,
and as "Big Brothers." in an ef
fort to get newly — sometimes
previously — incarcerated
young men and women back on
the right path. These prisoners
know the hell of being trapped
in the "belly of the beast" and
therefore don't care to see the
future of Black America follow
ing in their footsteps.
The salaried staff, those who
truly care welcome the
assistance of these caring men
and women because they find an
otherwise rebellious young man
or woman easier to teach or
counsel Yes. there arc an un
told number of young men and
women behind prison walls all
over America who listen and
benefit from older and wiser
prisoners who care. The
Muslim communities arc among
the leaders in this struggle to
save Black America in prisons.
Prisons, as you know are
designed to assure that young
men and women entering them
are far more likely to continue
the cycle until they are old.
cvcnlualty sentenced to life or
the death penally, twenty five
years without parole (3 Time
Losers Ad) or end up being kill
ed (shanked) while serving time
If one did spend "48 Hours" in
prison, and reported (he facts,
he would undoubtedly come
away wilh a new view. It
woujdn'l be one of "lock Ihcm
up and throw away ihc key."
What one would see is
"warehoused " young men and
women, thai if given ihc right
academic and vocational irain
ing. followed up by .1 serious job
placement program, coulu tic
returned 10 society, honest,
sincere, hard working citizens,
parents, role models and la*
payers — much more qualified
in many ways than some of your
high school, college, and Job
Corps graduates.
Shamefully. America's prison
,plan docsn"! call for the young
'■' men and women to be released
Worrill
Continued from page 21
stating "they have left
nothing in Africa and arc
11red of hearing that Africa
talk." Well, as Brother
Malcolm X used to say —
"you left your mind in
Africa."
The importance of know
ing and accepting who you
are is the first step toward
any people uniting to strug
gle against oppression and
tyranny. This is why the
Europeans who captured (he
Africans, and placed them in
slavery throughout the
western hemisphere, worked
at a point in their lives when
they could be most productive
and do positive things with their
lives. Instead. America's prison
policies call fur our young men
and women to be "warehous
ed" far beyond (he hopeless
point: by design I might add.
America's prison policies call
(or young Black men and
women to be "warehoused" un
til they're old men and women
because the "Powers That Be"
arc more than aware of the
power of separation and
reproduction. Separate and con
quer .. .Separate and destroy
The Black community must
learn the truth about America's
judicial and criminal justice
system and how it fits into
America's prison plan, or more
so diligently to change the
identity of (he Africans. This
problem is still at the root of
why it is that many African
Americans still find it dif
ficult to identify with Africa.
If the African American
Community begins to
organize more aggressively
to protect Africa, invariably
this will help us unlock the
network of forces that keep
us oppressed in the United
States. They arc essentially
the same set of forces that
operate on both sides of the
Atlantic Ocean.
Several years ago the
renown scholar from New
York, lohn Hcnrik Clarke.
to the point: America's Prison
Plan as it pertains to Black
America. There arc two dif
ferent prison plans. One Black.
One white. The while one is
about crime and punishment.
The Olack. one is about
genocide, hinli control, family
destruction, etc Black America
must leant how this government
functions in us entirety They
must first and foremost learn
their own history and how jnd
why America has tried so hard
to keep it away from them Tlic
TRUTH will surely set Black
America free.
The Ittile Black girl who
recently cried when viewing
some pictures of the Jew^li
Holocaust, if only she knew her
own history would shed tears
whenever she viewed a picture
of the Atlantic Ocean or uw a
white person holding a rope
Blacks have tltcir own hoktcausi
to show the world starting with
their own youth
Prisons jrc cancerous id
Black America All Black pen
pic. rich Jiul poor. Christians
and Muslims, need to get in
volved hi firuini^ jlicrrutivcs id
the rapid fire "w;irclwu\in£"* <ii
our future.
As a Ql.ick nun wlui lij> \pcnt
the tost consecutive nine ycar\
nf my life between various sutc
and federal prisons. I know of
what 1 speak I have seen and
continue to see the devastating
results of society's ignorance of
America's prison industry I've
studied and documented much
of what I've seen. I intend to use





gave a lecture in Chicago on
world history. Professor
Clarke stated. "We stand at
the crossroads of history
engaged in a sad debate over
direction and definition in
political leadership... Being
out of power so long makes
you hungry for power and
when you come close enough
to touch it, it frightens you."
in order for the African
American Community in this
country to achieve real
power, we must lobby for
Africa IT we don't, the other
interests in the world will just
get more powerful at the ci-
pense of Africa. Think about
[xix]
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Do we have qualified men and
women for self-government?
FROM THE HOLY QUR'AN
Sura 6:123-126
123: Is he who was dead, then we raised him
to life and made for him a light by which he
walks among the people, like him whose
likeness is (hat of one in darkness whence he
cannot come forth? Thus their doings are made
fair-seeming to the disbelievers.
124: And thus have We made in every town
the leaders of its guilty ones, that they may
make plans (herein. And they plan not but
against themselves, and they perceive not.
I2S: And when a message comes to them say:
We will not believe till we are given the like of
that which Allah's messengers are given. Allah
best knows where to place His message.
Humiliation from Allah and severe chastise
ment will surely befall the guilty for their
planning.
124: So whomsoever Allah intends to guide.
He expands his breast for Islam, and whom
soever He intends to leave in error, he makes
his breast strait <and) narrow as though he were
ascending upwards. Thus does Allah lay
uncleanness on those who believe not.
Reprinted from 'Message la the Blackman In
America,' 1965)
The answer to the above question
is YES! We do not have to be equal
in knowledge with every nation to be
successful in operating our own
government. Were those whites who
first came to this country seeking
self-government equal with
England's Parliamentary Lords?
There are probably many in
dependent people who do not have
among them many who have the
"know how" of the American
educated class of so-called Negroes.






and aeronauts, among the 22 million
or more of us. You will find scholars
or scientists whom we can use in
every branch of government; then
there are our own independent peo
ple outside of this country who
would be glad to help us get going
in a country or state for ourselves.
We do not expect to build nor do we
desire to build a government pat
terned after the order of the race.
Naturally we would need help for the
next 20 or 25 years. After that, we
would be self-supporting! The spirit
of 'doing for self is now fast com
ing into our people. They need a new
education of self and others.
WORLD'S GREATEST PEOPLE
Unity under the crescent of Islam
is all that is necessary for you and
me to become the world's greatest
people. The lying and slavery
teachings of the white man's Chris
tianity that has crucified our people
all over the earth must be given up!
We must accept the true religion
(Islam) of Jesus and the Prophets
before and after him before we can




By Nathan Hare. Ph.D. and
Julia Hara. Ed.O.
Family violence
We hale to say it, buc it
sometimes seems to us that
the white establishment sits
around scanning the Black
community for ailments
which we and our experts arc
neglecting to correct so they
themselves can rush in self-
righteously to make things
worse under the guise of
helping us.
We speak in this instance
of the Surgeon General s new
determination to get lough on
the issue of domestic
violence.
If family violence is a pro
blem in the Black family (and
most observers would con
ceive that is is), if is the Black
race and its family members
who must lead the way to its
resolution. We must not
forget that (left to his own
devices) it is not the master
who in truth will free the
slave.
From the perspective of the
Black race (indeed, oppress
ed people, generally speak
ing), there are two main
standpoints from which (o
resolve any social
problem—the individual and
the collective. At the same
time, there arc (wo
approaches—to correct and
build ourselves, on the one
hand, and to resist the intru
sions and distortions from the
enemy and the outside, on the
other.
However, it is possible, in
this brief space, to zero in on
an area in which both, in
dividual and collective Black
strategies meet. We speak
here of the need to erect and
promote a taboo against
violence, or even disrespect,
against a Black woman by
any man.
In the process of internaliz
ing the social taboo against
sexual-ramantic violence, the
young Black boy or man is
already on the way to learn
ing alternatives to such
(Drs. Nathan and Julia Hare
social scientists based in
Francisco. Send inquiriesw
'«?/ Bush St.. Suite 127, S.F.,
. 94IO9\
behavior. The man infused
with a lifelong horror against
man-on-woman violence is
more likely imbued with a
ready obstruction (o any im
pulse to strike her.
The importance of a mind
set against the impulse to
man-on-woman violenced
comes more fully into view
when we consider that it is
frequently a problem of im
pulse control which separates
the violent male from the
rest, ft is not that other males
never ever feel an impulse to
violence deep inside the
secret chambers or inner
recesses of their visceral
drives and urges. It is that
they are more, readily able to
control or withstand the unac
ceptable impulses.
// violence is a problem
in the Blackfamily, it is
the Black race... who
must lead the way to Us
resolution.
Similary, the more a
violent male can be impelled
to resist or fail to give-in to
a violent impulse, at any
given occasion for whatever
reason, the less the impulse
will arise to haunt him in its
frequency, its velocity and its
vigor, until in time the violent
reflex is extinguished
altogether, or at least for all
practical purposes.
Our clinical experience has
taught us that many men can
learn to understand that
spousal violence is not so
much a victory as a last ditch
effort to save face in confron
tation with a feeling of failure
or a feeling ofhaving lost the
verbal or interpersonal battle
with their mates.
In clinical cases, we have
noted that, once such men
have learned to stand up to
their women more effective
ly and benignly in their in
terpersonal conflicts, to deal
more firmly but gently in
other ways, it is at (hat mo
ment that the impulses to
violence begin to evaporate.
perspectives
'The Women of Brewster Place'
A classic study in Black life
fay Harry X Davidson, Ph.D.
When presented with a mir
ror which accurately reflects our
ugliness our first inclination is
to break the mirror and curse its
presenter. I must confess that in
viewing The Women ofBrewster
Place, my first reaction was to
be defensive and thus blind
myself of the value of this
brilliantly written and beautiful
ly produced study of the
Psychodynamics of White
Racism and Black Pathology.
"Brewster Place" is the study
of a people who are neither sole
ly responsible for creating
themselves nor innocent victims
of their oppression.
The story is based on th 1982
novel by Gloria Naylor. Oprah
Winfrey, who many cruize as
being negative toward Black
men, bought the rights to the
book and co-produced it for
ABC. While many would pro
test, "just another assault on
Black people in general and
Black males in particular." God
in his infinite wisdom has bless
ed the creators of "Brewster
// we merely allow 'Brewster Place' to degenerate to another Black male vs. female,
female vs. male, victim blaming victim bashing, then we only serve to acknowledge our
acceptance of the inferior status this society has relegated us to.
Place" to provide us with this
powerful study of Black female
and male life, from the eyes o(
our sisters.
The fact that Ms Winfrey ex
perienced a troubled, painful
childhood, which included be
ing sexually abused and shuffl
ed from one home to another,
equips her to be genuinely sen
sitive to the plight of so many
of her Black sisters. Likewise,
each of the many Black actors
and crew members employed
were equally equipped to utilize
the depths of their experience io
bring this presentation to the
screen.
Certainly God has ordained
that we all suffer the pain and
anguish of our people so that we
might first understand and then
triumph. And as we rise above
our personal adversities we must
seek first to heal ourselves and
then those pathological in
dividuals among us, whose
behavior we detest. They, like
us. reprccnt the consequence of
a people who have fallen from
the guidance of God and are
now the victims of negative op
pressive forces which few of us
fully understand. Hence, we
must re-educate ourselves and
each other.
The producers of The Women
of Brewster Place are artists.
The artist draws upon her or his
experience in creating a work of
an. One cannot necessarily ex
pect the artist to understand the
full ramifications of the psycho-
social environment which has
served to fashion and form her
and the characters she depicts.
The artist projects her ex
perience. God puts within each
of us that which He then sets in
to motion as His plan unfolds.
It is He who has seen fit to
elevate Ms. Winfrey to the
wealth and status necessary to
produce His work.
We must now advantage our
selves with an opportunity to
study the characters of •'Brew
ster Place" in the context of the
underlying, hidden dynamics in
volved. To do so we must utilize
many other resources, includ
ing: the spiritual teachings of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad as
set fourth in the lectures, tapes,
and study guides of Minister
Louis Farrakhan. Also allow me
to offer my book Somebody's
Trying to Kill You: Vie Psycho-
dynamics of White Racism and
Black Pathology If there is
credit due, it is due to the
"Almighty Creator."
We must now apply our
original Black science to heal
ourselves through greater
understanding. If we merely
allow "Brewster Place" to
degenerate to another Black
male vs. female, female vs.
Continued on page 17
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Sumayyah
Continued from page 3
life commemorated a momen
tous, yet serious, event; (he
death of Sister
Sumayyah Farrakhan, the
mother of Minister Louis Far
rakhan and his Brother Alvan
Farrafchan Why joy? As
Minister Fairakhan so aptly
stated at a memorial service held
at (he Final Call Building on
November 22, (he veil of flesh
can sometimes hide (he real per
son, their tremendous contribu
tions and "the special place they
hold in the hearts of their loved
ones. But. when the veil of flesh
is lifted, at death, the joy of a lull
life bursts forth, like a cor
nucopia of love and human
emotions.
As thei r loved ones look
down (he corridors of time, the
person they thought they knew
so well during life comes into
clearer focus, causing an in
crease in respect, appreciation,
and love.
Grandchildren and long-time
friends, as well as Minister Far
rakhan, Brother Alvan and their
respective wives, gathered here
at the former home of Sister
Sumayyah Farrakhan on No
vember 25. for (he first time
since her death on November
18. 1988.
On the walls of the apartment
hung momentocs of important
moments in the lives of Mother
Farrakhan's children, as well as
pictures of the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad and priceless
photographs of Minister Far
rakhan and Brother Alvan dur
ing various special moments in
Photo of a young Louis Far
rakhan playing the violin.
Mother Farrakhan was painted
with splashes of color from
short remembrances of special
moments, explanations of pic
tures, and commentary from her
two sons.
Born on January 16, 1900, in
Basseternc. St. Kills. British
West Indies. Sister Sumayyah
Farrakhan. then Mae. moved to
Bermuda at the age of 12 with
her mother and brother.
Samuel, untit 1919 when she
moved (o New York City
According to Brother Byron
Muhammad, a longtime follow
er of (he Honorable Elijah
Muhammad, and Minister of
the Bermuda Mosque, Sister
Farrakhan. a skilled seamstress,
had a dress shop while in
Bermuda at an early age.
Minister Farrakhan speculated
that she may have moved (o the
United States as the result of (he
death of her first husband from
a flu epidemic.
John Yasin. who knew
Mother Farrakhan for 18 years
and called himself her "adopt-
A photo of Bro. Alvan Far
rakhan playing the piano.
Farrakhan every morning
around 5:30 a.m. from 1971 to
1981, and she encouraged him
to finish his doctorate in
linguistics.
In an interview with the Final
her sons the best upbringing that
she possibly could
The life of Mother Farrakhan
in Boston was one of intense
work and sacrifice lo raise her
two sons in a single parent fami
ly Yet. her own sacrifice never
kept her from showing the
deepest compassion and
humanity to others in need
As (he first rays of the sun .in
nounccd the dawn, the hum of
his mother's sewing machine
already had broken the calm of
the morning, recollected
Minister Farrakhan of his mor
nings at home. "I never woke
up and found my mother in bed.
She went to bed after us and
woke up before us."
Although she worked as a
domestic during (he day. and
received public aid for her sons.
worker to be seated, then in
structed her sons to "play fur
her " When they had finished
their recital. Alvan on piano and
Gene (Louis) on violin Mrs.
Bcaslcy had "tears streaming
down her checks "
"She never bothered my
mother after that," said
Minister Farrakhan.
But because she was j "pro
ud" and "fiercely independent"
woman, after her two sons
finished high school, both in
June. 1950. when she received
her welfare check, "she didn't
cash it: she took ic back (o the
welfare people, thanked them
for helping her get her children
through school, and told them
(hat she will take i( from here
herself." recalled her sons,
beaming with pride themselves
"She was 50-ycars-old."
Family and friends enjoy a laugh as Atvan Farrakhan holds an old poster announcing Calypso'
Gene's performance in concert. Calypso Gene was Minister Farrafchan's (left) stage name when
he was a performer.
their youth. A verbal portrait of cd son," spoke with Sister
Sis. Khadijah Farrakhan (left), the wife of Min Farrakhan. views
coat made by Mother Farrakhan. Sis. Tynnetta Muhammad and
Wallace Farrafchan took on.
Call at the home of Mother Far
rakhan, Brother Yasin said that
during (hose early morning talks
she told him that while in Ber
muda, at (he Anglican church
she attended, she remembered
seeing a person there bowing,
prostrating and speaking in a
strange language. She realized,
after moving to (he United
Slates, that (he language she
heard was Arabic, and the per
son was a Muslim performing
prayer.
Brother Yasin also revealed
(hat after her journey to New
/ York in 1919, Sister Sumayyah
had the occasion to meet with
the Honorable Marcus Garvcy
at his office in that city.
While in New York, Mother
Farrakhan married Louis
Wolcotl, and bore her first son,
Alvan. She later married Pcr-
cival Clark, and bore her son.
Louis, in 1933.
In 1936. Mother Farrakhan
moved with her* two sons to
Boston, Massachusetts, where
she devoted her life to giving
Mother Farrakhan, "a magnifi
cent seamstress/' sewed to pro
vide a better living for her sons,
and especially to put them
through music school.
Sitting at his mother's dining
room table, with pictures spread
out before him—on a lace table
cloth made by his mother as
were so many other items
around the house—Minister
Farrakhan, with his brother
Alvan, recalled a story about a
social worker who attempted lo
harass their mother.
The social worker, Mrs.
Beasley, came (o the apartment,
saw how nice it was, and ask
ed. "How did you get all these
thing from a welfare check?"
Mother Farrakhan shot back.
"How do you expect me to live
waiting on a welfare check, and
still advance my sons in life? I
sew to put my children through
music school."
"Alvan, Gene: come." she
called, with her West Indian ac
cent, and she asked the social«.
At (Jut moment, a poster was
brought into the room with a
large picture of a youthful per
former with (he signature low-
cut collar typical of calypso per
formers popularized by Harry
Bclafontc. "Prince Charmer
and his Calypso Band." The
performer was a 19-ycar-old
Minister Louis Farrakhan, and
In concert was to be held in
Brook!inc. Mass.
"Mom kept every little thing
that was written about me," ex
plained Minister Farrakhan,
who was widely known as a
calypso singer before accepting
the teachings of the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad while on tour
in Chicago. Illinois in 1955
Mother Farrakhan was a
fastidious housekeeper and was
very strict when it came to
social graces, such as proper
dining habits and personal
hygiene. Although strict with
her sons, her warmth and deep
compassion shined through in
her actions.





By Nathan Hare. Ph.D. ai
Julia Hare. Ed D
Pregnancy and sexual liberation
h has ever been so Uut II Lick
[Kopic. rn Uilluwiut: while scripts
and protested iOcjK (from sc< jnd
rcligMto to politics and econom
ics! invariable conic out ou the
losing end
Although in mailers sexual.(he
hirth conirol pill (not 10 mention
ihc condom) was here long before
I <J6°(and abnmons though illegal
were widely available) the 1970s
style of women', liberation curi
ously projected sexual license as a
primary freedom for women. Ac
tually, il was nicn who would have
greater sciual access io females
wiihoul fear or favor.
An women suddenly became
free in engage in uncommitted and
even uncaring set (io hjvc c«n-
irol over their own bodies"), and
social acceptance *a!i bestowed
tin wanton and irresponsible se*.
males were considerably released
from fatherly responsibilities
{beyond a new appeal to do house
work) and confronted with com
pel I ing and tempting alternatives
io sacrifice and commitment to
any one woman
Single mmhers exploded
among ihe Black and the poor
(precisely after, not before, lite
Roc vs. Wade decision legalizing
anonion in 1973 —despite all iltc
rocoditc tears you will hear these
daysabout protecting poor woman
from pregnancy). According to a
new rcpon front the US Census
Bureau. "pTcnia/ilally Conceived
Births on the Rise." there are not
significant differences in the rates
(Drs. Nathan and Julia Hart
are social scientists based in
San Francisco. Send inquiries to
IftOI BitihSt., Suite 127. S. f..
CA. 94109}
ol' lernluy between Black and
white women 25 years-old jru
over
llicdiffcrcnccscotnc(ii.iitKtiig
women under 25. wlicrc most
Black babies were cilhcr btirn or
ennccived before the mother's firtt
m:imagc.thoughabou(onef(iunh
ot these mother;, (named before
the child was bom
Nevertheless, four out of five
(79 percent) of babies either horn
or conceived by Black women
under K)occurred before thctr first
marriage. Over half (56 percent I
of hinhr. io Black women were u
those not married, compared io
only 14 percent for wluics.
The Census rcpon on prcmar
la( conception omitted figures lor
women under lit. only a fraction
of total pregnancies anyway: but.
with women IHto 24, we arc deal
ing precisely with ihc stage of psy
choloctc;tl development wherein
ihc dominant challenge i* to make
a satisfactory love adjustment. Un
derstandably, (his is the very mage
of life when outpatient mcnul
health figures lor Black women
arc conspicuously high for Black
women.
With a shortage of eligible
men. with so many young Black
men in jail or prison, unemployed
or hanging on ihc comer or dead,
out making love in Lon^Tall Sally
or otherwise unavailable, it isn't
necessarily easy lor the youni*
Black woman lu attain the iitu-
macy which psychological health
and social stability in young adult
hood requires.
However, one thing h cer
tain, (he path of the morally
decadent white woman leads but
lo sorrow and degradation for
Black woman; jus* as Ihe path
of the historically degenerate
while man had led Mack men lu
shame and purification.
Israelis train Columbian drug
dealers assassination squads
Israeli and South African mer
cenaries are responsible for the
training of the private armies and
assassination teams of Colombian
drug dealers, according to vide
otapes released by (he drug dealers
as a warning to Colombian govern
ment officials intent on increasing




Press not free when privately-owned, voice
of rich: Colonel Qaddhafi from Green Book
Tlic natural person tus freedom to
express himself oven if when he ii
nud. he behaves irrational?)- to
eipress his madness
The corporate person also is tree
locxprcsshiscornonac identity In
' ihcsccascs.lhcfirslrcprcscnfsonly
himself, and the second represents
no more than the group of natural
persons composing his corporate
person. The society con
sists of many natural and
many corporate persons.
Therefore, when a person.
for instance, expresses
lunisclf in an irrational
manner, that docs not
mean that ihc other per
sons of the society aKo arc
mad. The expression of a
natural person tsonly self-
expression, and that of a
corporate person is only
ihc cxpresMon of the mi-
icrcsis or viewpoint of
persons forming the cor
porate person. For ex
ample, Ihe company for
(he the production and sale
of tohacco onl y expresses
the interests of the pan ici •
pants in thai company, i.c
those who benefit from the
production or sale of to
bacco allhough it ts harm
ful to the health of others
Tlie press is a means ol
expression of ihc society
xm\ is not a means of cs-
prcssion of a natural or
corporate person. Lo?i-
cally and democratically, ihe press,
therefore, cannot be owned hy ci
ther of these.
Any newspaper owned by an
individual is disown and expresses
only his point of view Any claim
thai a newspaper represents public
opinion is groundless because ti
actually expresses the viewpoints
of a natural person. Democrati
cally, a natural person should not
be permitted to own any means of
publication or mtorin.n tun How
ever he lias iltc natural netii to
ctprc <.<■ himselfby any means, even
if it is in an irrational manner in
prove his madness. Any journal
issued by a trading association or
by a chamber of commerce ts only
a means of expression for this par
ticular social group. It presents its-
own point ofview and not the view-
The press is a
means of expres
sion of the society





by either of these.
point of puhlic opinion
This applies lo all other corporate
and natural persons in society The
democratic press is that which is
issued by a popular cuitimiticc
comprising all the various cate^o
rtcs of society In this case only,
ami tun otherwise, will ihe press or
any information medium be an
expression ofthe whole sncicyl and
* bearer of the viewpoint of us
categories and thereby ihe press or
iiiformation medium will be indeed
ik.'1'Kx.r.ilic.
II the Medical Association issues
a journal, it must be purely medical
Similarly this applies lo other cate
tones. The natural person has the
right to cipress only himself and he
in not entitled from ihc democratic
point of view io express anybodv
else Inthiv wjy. whai ikcalledlhc
problem of press free




press freedom in the
world today is generally
the product ol' (he proh
km of democracy II
cannot he soUcd unless
ihe entire crisis of dc
mocracy m the whole
society ix solved Onl>
Hie Third Universal
Theory can solve llie
inlncaie ptohlcm ol
democracy
Acctirdmc io this the
ory, ihc democratic sys
tem is a cohesive strut
lure wtursc foundations




tions. All these conic
together hi ihc Oetier.il
Pcoplc'% Congress
Absolutely, lltcrc is no
oilier conception tor .i
genuine democratic so
ciety
Fnully. the era of the masse.,
which anpratchc* us at a rapid pace
following ihc era of ihe republics,
inflames ihc feelings and dajizles
the eyes Asmuchasihiscra gladly
announces the real freedom of ihc
masses uiul their happy emancipa
tion from the shackles of instru
ments of governing so much it
Continued on Page 21
■Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllli; A VIDEO TAPE SPECIAL ■■■■■■■
afuture. '
The apparent involvement came
to light when voices in Hebrew
were heard on the videotape broad •
cast by a U.S. television network.
An tsracN Foreign Ministry
spokesman said that if reports of
Israeli involvement with the drug
cartels arc true. "They pertain to
actions of individuals who arc aci -
ing on their own."
Nevertheless. Israeli mercenar
ies and military officers arc widely
used by private corporations and
even repressive governments, like
South Africa, to train their security
forces.
4Yes, Ihe Black people ofAmerica have
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March was celebrated as Women's
Htsiory Monih. The theme was "Wnle
Women Back*Into History."
Kwante Nkrumah wrote that the Afri
can revolution cannot succeed without
the organized power of the African
woman To end exploitation of Africa,
African American women must take the
lead. As African-American wonien. we
draw special courage and inspiration
irmn Wmnie MandeU whu stood firm
:ind challenged oppression on <* daily
b:ist\ for ihc pasi 27 years. There used (o
iv a sayiu" 'behind every great man is j
crc.ii wom.ui " Tlic wind beneath the
uinti of NcKon Mandela is Wmmc
Her cndtc*& sacrifices and druggies
prompted her husband in say "My celc-
ruaiion will be incomplete without ex
pressing m> deep appreciation for the
strength that's been gtven to me. during
my long and gloomy years in prison, by
my beloved wife and family I am con
vinced that your pain and suffering was
far greater than my own."
In Durban South Africa, as Mr. Man
dela urged an end io fractional brother
against brother fighting, he made a spe-
vation' laid ihc foundation for the rape
and exploitation of Mother Africa. Still,
the oppression of African women began
long before slavery and colonialism As
men began io rebel against the authority
of the Gre.it Mother with brute force,
domination, and 'phallic' superiority, i
these attitudes, in conjunction with for
eign invasions, combined to consolidate
foreign domination of the land.
Since our ancestors had such great
respect for Mother Africa, we should
demand the same, not only from Her
children today, hut from every race
becauie all races had their origin in
Africa.
In March wce<<vc special ulutc to ilic
mothers of Sotidi Africa who h.ivo
struggled relentlessly acaifui jparthcid
before TV cameras were even invented,
and before newspaper* began io report
the needless slaughter. Jum as (he moth
ers of Rhodesia renamed ihcir country to
Zimbabwe, *o the mother* n( South
Africa arc renaming their country A/a
ma Tlic accomplishment of flu* name
change will encourage and crystallize
ihcir endless quest for freedom and jus
tice and give them added power tochoose
cial appeal to the women to stop their
husbands, brothers and sons from fight
ing each other He also stated "in the
past, and at crucial moments, you have
st'own greater wisdom than your men
folk." Clearly, some men seem to have
more confidence in the women than the
women seem to have in themselves. In
my own experience, my staunches! sup- j
porters have been the men.
The Hand That Rocks the Cradle
Before the birth oforganized religion,
(he ancicm Africans used to say, (he
hand that rocks the cradle rules the na
tion
Mr Mandela's years ol revolutionary
study as a young leader in the ANC
iAfrican National Congress) led him to
tmriersund the crucial role women must
continue to have in I lie political develop
ment of iIk nation The strength of the
African woman is monumental and
immortal.
* O«c such line example of political
involvement was Yaa Asantcwaa,Queen
Mother of the Ashante in Ghana. She
dedicated her entire life to the struggle
against British colonialism and led (he
most determined resistance movements
in West Africa. Then there was Queen
f Nzinga of Angola, a political and mili
tary genius who united men and women
in the struggle against oppression. In
Zimbabwe, a strong lady by the name of
Nehanda fought with fierce love for her
people against settler colonization. In
New Guinea, French colonialism was
fought off by M'Palu Camara (Also
See Black Women of Antiquity by Ivan
Van Sertima. Transaction Books.)
In addition, before the introduction of
alien gods and saviours with blond h.nr
and blue eyes. Africans were worshiping
the Great Mother for million of years.
Any man chosen by destiny or chosen by
blood to rule was absolutely accountable
to Her. In most cases his right to mlc
depended upon his m.urtlineal marriage
or union wnli a lady of royal Wood. Even
the council of elders was accountable to
the Great Mother. They realized that all
life came from Her and that the Queen
Mother as well as other African God
desses were Her embodiment. (See The
Great Mother, by Neumann) No man
was higher than his first teacher who was
j his Mother, and in turn he was taught to
J respect ever other man' s mother as well.
I To lift up one' s tongue or hand in a curse
or strike against any ones mother was an
instant death sentence. This high respect
for mothers came with us into slavery
and as teenagers we would always hear
men and women say. "son. don'(you rise
up against your mama; she brought you
into this world, she wilt lake you out of
it * Of course everyone knew H*e last
thing a mother would do is take her own
child's life. We have an investment in
our child's life because we experience
the pain of death to bring them into the
world, and because it is a mother':, na
ture to do everything possible to love ;wd
preserve life.
Though it was not clear what Africans
needed to be saved from, (lie invasion of
foreign missionaries with 'plans of sal-
their own destiny. To help in this proc
ess, writers from the region are hyphen
ating the names together or adding a
slash (Azania/South Africa).
As Rosa Parks' courage and defiance
in the face of injustice served as a cata
lyst for the civil rights movement in ihe
U.S.. on August 9. 1956. the courage of
the mothers crystallized as they rose up
to demonstrate against pass laws. The
theme song for that march of more than
30.000 was:
~NOW THAT YOU HAVE TOUCHED
THE WOMAN. YOU HAVE STRUCK A
ROCK. YOU HAVEDISLODGED A liOUL
OFR. YOU WtU.B£CRUSHED"
Later, in Sowcto. the South African
police would shoot and kill over 400
sni;tll school children infhehuck as (hey
were ikmccIuIIv inarching. With that
harhiuntis ,ui, ihc propheiicihcnic souu
bcc.unc .i ch.nu which continued to
empower the inoilwis m free their coun




Continued from page 3
lion.
Tlw Schiller Institute, a for
eign policy ihmk tank, organized
(he Commission especially 10
focus on violation* of human
rights and (lie case of political
prisoner Lyndon LaRouchc.
Commission Chairman
Hclga Zepp LaRouchc. wife of
Lyndon LaRouchc. set the lone
for the discussion with an im
passioned speech in which slie
showed all the dangers to which
humanity is exposed today, due
DecEMO£n24. 1990
to translate into several lan
guages lite shocking revelations
of what the majority of
America's largest "minority"
group experience on a daily ba
sis
Many ol the activists present
applauded the work of Minister
Louis Farrakhan and the Nation
of Islam as Dr. Muhammad ar
ticulated the efforts of Minister
Farrakhan to develop the hu
man potential locked inside of
America's «hcttoes.
Many admitted that it was






that 60 percent of Black




(o the threat of war in (he Per
sian Gulf which could lead to a
general war by miscalculation,
as well as the general collapse
of (he economies of both super
powers.
Denouncing the Anglo-
America elites who arc respon
sible for the miserable human
condition. Ms. LaRouchc
showed how her husband's en
tire life work had been to con
sider such policies.
Citing examples of how the
American family was destroyed
'■ as a result of over 400 years of
brutal slavery and how abortion
is now used by the government
jto control the growth rale of
JBIack and Hispanics in
America. Dr. Muhammad de
clared, that of750,000 abortions
in America every year. 50 per
cent of those abortions are per
formed on Black women.
Minister Farrakhan's na
tional spokesman bolstered his
presentation with statistics
showing thai 60 percent of Black
families are now being raised in
single-parent female-headed
households below the poverty
level. Many in ihe audience of
several hundred, leaned forward
in their seals to capture every
word coming from (he speaker.
Interpreters worked feverishly
merits coming from one who
represented a group thai has
been historically oppressed in
America. Others praised Mu
hammad for his courage in
bringing the truth of (lie condi
tion of ihe American black man
to the attention of the world
body.
Others were shocked and
found it difficult to believe that
a country that produced such
beautiful documents as the
Declaration of Independence.
Ihe Constitution, and Ihe Uill of
Rights could victimize its larg
est "minority" population in
such ways. They were reminded
by Dr. Muhammad that (he
framers ofthe Constitution were
notorious slaveholders even
while they drew up (he land
mark document.
"His presentation has been
fantastic. He (Dr. Muhammad)
gave the most stirring presenta
tion of the conference," said
Elmo Martinez Blanco, former
Minister of Industry and Trade
for the Republic of Panama, re
flecting (he general sentiment
of the international body.
Dr. Charles Knox, Director
of (he Chicago-based Interna
tional Human Rights Associa
tion of American Minorities,
also addressed Ihe conference.
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Black babies dying
Infant mortality rate tor U.S. Blacks double rate for whites
by Jem«e Uuha/nrned
Atst. Editor
CHICAGO • Black twbi©
in America are dying in thetr
firu: )«ar at twice the nu« at
white babies. Jfld u rate* highi*
even than in *ome Third World
These frightening infant
uionaliiy rue* resull primarily
firim poverty and the "negative
tocioeconomtc effect ol ilii*
nUtOAi long history ul" Wgd-
iied tcyregattng and .Uvery,"'
teys Dr. Harold Freeman of the
Harlem Hospital Center in in
article in (he Journal of (he Na-
imnal Cancer Institute
Among industrialized umjii-
uics. (he United Suite* ranks in
embarrassing 23rd. prompting
Health and Human Services
Secretary Dr. Uuit W. Sullivan
10 trand [he VS performance
A report by lite Natimul Cen
ter for Health Sutntici showed
that although the overall infant
mortality rate for the country
fell to 9.1 for every I.UOOIivc
btnhi in 1990 from 9.7 in 1V89,
for Black pcopk the rate re
mained twice a* high at for
white*.
The Uie*i I'tgurc. 4v«uUbl<
by race indicate that iii 1988 the
rate wai 17.6 deaths per 1.000
live birth* for Black oabi«*. The
rme for whiles «u B-3 per 1.000
Black FBI agents: targets of Bureau racism
wtr tV tiututoutit.' ■ WillUm Scwions. dutc-
uw af" ihc FcdenI Burr**- of lnmwi|«tion, xpeufc*





2U0 Black agenu r«*punded
when ftderal BureauofInvest.-
gwun Director William Se»-







Meetings were held with the
agenu and their lawyers.
Promise* from the director
ami change* in Ihc Equal Em
ploymentOpportunity program
averted a class action lawnm by
the agenu. But the meeting oc
curred after a million dollar
settlement with ■ Black agent
last year and a federal court
judge's finding yf discrimina
tion agmnst Hispanic agents in
1988.
Concerns abuut the FBI's
ability to protect civilnghuhave
been raited while the agency
Continued on pag« 13
Study Reveals:
LAPDcontinuesabuse, actorcharges
Actor Wesley Siup», to-
sur of the nil movie "Hew
Jack City." Mid he was
stopped on April 7 by Us
Angeles Police, forced to lie
spitad-eagleen the pavement,
had an officer's kneejammed
into his neck, a pistol to his
head and ww accused of
stealing the rented car he was
driving.
"It goes with a mindset that
accepts Black people as











a drug dealer in the movie. "Re
gardlcu of what you do. hou
much integrit) you have. U*
Continued on pao.* 13
A Salute to the Top 5 Mosques





5. New York City
live binns.
In Pittsburgh, the latest sta
tistics thow the Black infant
mortality rate soared to 34.8 in
1989, up from a staggering 21.9
in 1988.
By comparisou. the Chicago
infant mortality rate for Blacks
stood at 21.1 and Washington.
D.C, at 23.8, according to 1988
"We want to ensure thai all
Americans have an equaj op
portunity to good health," Dr.
Sullivan said.This report showf
us that we have a good deal to be
proud of. but much work yet has
to be done*
The U.S. lags behind North
ern Ireland. Singapore and Hong
Kong, for example, in infant
mortality rates. Whereas Japan
once lagged behind the U.S.. a
shifting of priorities in that
country hatresulted in the lowest
infant mortality rate of any
country.
Continued on oag« 33
Black males vanishing
from college campuses
by Nathan Kara, PhO &
Julia Har«, EdO
It is noteo<i—and•hould be
no surprise-—to the avorage »• •
ciaJ science uudenl. that the
Black male it on the verge of
vanishing from the college
campus. A widely quoted study
often attributed to the Univmiry
of Chicago—but which may be
apocryphal—fredicu (hat by the
year 2000. U least 70 percent of
all Black malu will be on dope,
in jail, or dead. Now, we must
add those who foil victim to
AIDS and war.
Already on U.S. wfll«««
campusei, all told, there are only
two Black males for every three
Black females. Assuming that
everybodyoncampusgnduaies
(in fact, more Black females than
maiei will graduate), one third
of today's cohort of BUci fe
male* will have to marry a non-
college Blackmaleor scrounge,
as a few may be able to do, for
kftover non>Black males.
At we found to • study of
marriage and fertility amung
Slack fenuie teachers presented
to the annual meenngi of Ihc
American Sociological A*to-
otuon.held in Lot Angeles, u
early as 1963. the profesMOnai
Black female whomamaancn-
college graduate will experience
special difficulties in her family
life.
She will reap less of a
compteinent to herincome from,
her hum u compared to twr
whice coumcfpul. utf her
mairUge will be more ItkcJy 10
fallipan.
In lim. for both economic
uid psychological rcuoiu, her
children will experience more
difficulty, other things equal, in
f «*«y to college <uld
slaying rt«r« until graduation
day.
We ban: llui aMumptioo u»
■wo mata lociolojkal (tuts: I)
ihe problems of Die Slack mate
on campus do nol sun there but
relkct wider forces: and 2) Ihe
faa of Black male atrophy an
college campuses today means
that, despilo a concomitant
though leas severe repulsion for
Black females lhe«t. the college
circumstance is relatively more '
prone, la whauvcr way for
whatever reason, 10 repel and
reject the Black male.
In a wMtodominaled society
(or siuation within a sphere of
whuedomination),il If theBlack
male who poses the primary
threat la Ihe white male patriar
chy, who In the white male's
mind can lake his place in the
male dominion. Imis. what the
ConlinuadonpagdJ
Black eollege target ot land grab? • see pg. 5
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Men stand strong in Boston
Nearly 2,000 attend 'Men Only'meeting with Min. Farrakhan
by^oMuflommM «h,I*T. ici .«. And «*« IHiniM,,,,- „.,.., _ «•«"
BOSTON—In m»l Febn,.
*ry. i dnv.ni inowstorm
coyM not flop 7U0 Stock men
from acceptiitf ihr invitation
of Minuter Don Muhammad
of Boston't Muhammad
Motque No 11 fiom tUoul-
mg ■ "Men Only" e*cm span-
»«H »r the Nation of (dam.
So wtui chance could ■
Mvdt 9 ma fta«« la duipea-
«ng tta iptrti of the city's
Btacfc men Iron coming to ifte
Strand Theacra to tear MJnij-
(er Louu FmtkAaa for the
cn«|of "M«o Only" meeting
thw tne February mot wai
ffleam to ipawn7
Eiglticca hundred men
jammed ite aw«l(enn« awd<-
tonum for the (wo^jow mct-
uge of uplth ocli«cred by ihe
leader of dw Nation of Ulara.
wtuk ouutdc anodicr 300 men
wood for town hap.n| u> |a
in.
TctewMion enwa win mi-
e cameru (igiukd Itw
urged to file
"It's one inini ia Oe lumcU
aw«y, but n't another thing 10
say we were vtemm of dis
crimination." uid K.j Slack,
s Boston tcitdcm who mid fV
f«w' C«tf Mat a police officer
approached her vtd tier friends
and asked if ihe* warned (o file
a complaint after 4w officer «o-
itccd they could not gel in.
RcOecimg on a cuntm-eny
(h* forced a boyi-only school
in Michigan to *dmn girts. Ms.
Black laid: "Young Black men
really need to be logemer. they
need mentors. I'm not up*ei 10
be Uimcd awar at tit. I (hint
Hi wonderful thai this meet.
ing is being held.'
When one Boston newsps-
pertptashed a from page photo
of women MUidc the theatre
and ran a caption sugiesiing
that all the women *«c pro
testers, one of the women in
the phou forced the paper to
prim a clarification because it
nudiot and •diian lifted ihe
foouge seemingly for any-
Hung damaging Utey could air
on Uteir aewi protniR*. While
nearly 200 women showed up
u cheer ihe men on. ihe re-
wliinf coverage focused on
the cansUuitt of a few who
I dui they
'"* wjomen wen cfteermg
lite men on." uid Sic. Shirley
Muhamnud, ihe wife of Min.
Dor who {Mhocd ugmnire*
of women outtide (he Oeavt
-no wpponed Min. FunUun's
calL Sis. Shirtey sud th> woman
who complained u the Boston
oewspaper also called her »
Contmuoa-onpoaeH
1. NEWARK, NJ
I WMHWMT0M, OjC T. MEMPHIS, TM
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Community blasts Negro preachers
for slandering Minister Farrakhan
BOCTOK
-Hypocni.- »d OIM for Ac mt hrft*.***.
. mow con-
ypi^or »<«aWOMIicll«i«. IK)
ll<sn>orjcn»nl.ihHood nwnier of M^cotai X
riBUl ta «i aucmc. (bUawn, 10,
««. «-Me <W," ^
*h
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1OR MORE THAN TWENTY-THREE
yean concerted efforts to lure African
women into the feminist movement have,
on (he main, failed. While one cannot deny the
presence of Black women in the academy, politics
and the arts who have bought into the concept and
promote [he feminist ideologue, nevertheless, the
overwhelming majority of rank-and-file Black
women have rejected the feminist identity, and
continue to do so.
Why do Black women stand so adamantly
against feminist ideology, even after almost a
quarter of a century of courtship? The answer lies
in the cultural mindset of Africans women—the
way Black women think, a thought mechanism
thai comes out of the centuries of struggle for
dicmiy: ihc way they view the world from their
pljcc inside Africjru culture: their expectations
ol'one another, and the principles upon which they
tw*e their decision-nuking. I've named this cul
tural thought "Africana Womanism." "Africana."
because Black women belong to ihc world di.isponi
o( African people: and "Womanism" hecause
Afrtcana women are members oi families, com
munities and a culture composed of men. women
and children. Her womanhood is anchored inside
the family, and her allegiance is tied to the cul
ture. Africana Womanism—the cultural voice of
Black women.
From its earliest emergence onto the American
scene, Africans women have generally viewed Ihc
feminist movement as a pale impersonation of
"Black women's way of doing things" (i.e.
Afncana Womanism). This belief is connected to
Black women's contact with white liberal women
during the Civil Rights Movement
One of the common observations relayed is that
upper middle class eastern establishment white
women who thought they were joining the move
ment to help the poor disenfranchised Black people,
were shocked to discover the influence Black
wttmen wielded with Black men. They were im
pressed to the point of jealousy at the authority
Black women exercised not only within the move
ment, but in the church, the community and the
Ihimc. What seemed to intrigue these liberal white
women more than anything else was the freedom
thai ihc Black woman had to he her own person.
and her close relationships with other Black
women
Black women did not hide the fact that they
viewed white women in the movement as an ob
vious threat and a probable rival for the attention
ol the culture's men Black women complained of
preferential treatment well-educated white women
received from some of the most eligible, ineli
gible and the best educated Black men. Their worst
S;S% Brenda J. Werner
If a Btod'. woman rails
herself a "feminist" arvj Black
women did not create the
language, nor construct fc
definition, then she is at the
mercy of those who are its
creators.
fears were realized; considerable sexual contact oc
curred between Black men and white women dur
ing this period, leaving many Black women dis
mayed and harboring a sense of rejection. Black
women have never forgotten what happened dur
ing that time in the name of coalition politics.
When feminists fashioned their movement by
expropriating Black women's style (using political
tactics learned in the Civil Right* Movement), lan
guage (calling one another "sister" and speaking of
"sisterhood"), and history (by claiming Sojourner
Truth as a feminist), Africana women responded
with a wide range of reactions which ran the gamut
from hostility and distrust, to indifference. Many
expressed a sense of helplessness at "...watching
them impersonate us. steal our culture and our his
tory and then feed it back to us as if (hey were their
very own!" Others were less rankled: "That's be
tween them and their men. We're not in it."
The one attitude that Black women commonly
shared was contempt for the intent of the feminist
movement. They saw it u an upper middle class
while women's career movement, designed by and
for white women's advancement, with Black women
as an afterthought, relegated to the peanut gallery
of the movement. They considered privileged up
per middle class white feminist attempts to involve
Black women as strategic maneuvers to ratify thoci-
selves as legitimate representatives of all this
society's (albeit the world's—"global feminism")
women. Afncana women resisted the image of being
backup to white women's ambitions—playing the
role of the good domestic servant who would lend
credence to the white missus's power games: they
were not convinced that white women truly re
spected them nor their ability to think.
*"{fH HE RANK-AND-FIU; BLACK WOMAN
y responded with chagrin As feminism spread.
is- a growing uneasiness developed among
Black women as to the true atrm nf feminists.
Although the average Black woman supported «e-
ncric women's issues such js equal-p;iy-tor c<(«jt
work, affordable childore, men (jcrfonmnc more
domestic duties, rape crisis intervention, and the
fight against domestic violence, the ever-expand
ing radical feminist sncial/potiiical agenda fed HUck
women's initial suspicions. Many accused feminists
tif using the advocacy of legitimate generic women's
issues as a foil to introduce their "underground
agendj."
Tlie promotion of lesbianism, abortion, ami male/
anti-Christian rhetoric, including women in the draft,
being soft on pornography, and the condoning of
homosexuality, set feminism at odds with not only
Black cultural security, but the indigenous author
ity of most ethnic groups. A war of wills arose.
Black women, particularly Black nationalists, held
to the premise that feminists, no matter what their
color, would not define who Africana women are.
nor would they set the culture's agenda; that no
white women, nor any Black women under the lead
ership of white women, qualify to be leaders of
Afncana women. Most importantly, they would not
allow feminists to separate them from Black men
(i e. Africana Womanism would maintain cultural
integrity).
Because feminists have been effectively orga
nizing for almost a quarter of a century, (he move
ment has saturated the media with its language,
career goals, political perspectives, and has imple
mented its agenda for social change. All the while,
a whole generation of youth has grown up under
the influence of the feminist slant on things. By
the mere longevity of ihcir presence and their per








alerl—Aflcr 1(1 years ,.l
separatum jntl pain, iv.o <tf
Rlaei. America's must eel
ehraie.l Icailcis. Minister
Louis HarraMian ami Dr
Rclly Shall*//, appeared 10-
scihcr mi ilie liislorn slane
ol ihe A|iullii Thealer lo
usher in ".i new Itceiiiniiii:."
'There is Chinese |tntvcrf>
llial says. The journey ol
I.OOO miles begins wiih one
step.' The loss of the sacred
life of Malcolm X is compa
rable to a 1.000 mile journey
and our efforts represent a
first step in a long journey
itul we pray Allah (God) will
bless to end with total recon
cilianon of us as members ot
one family," said Min.
Farraklun. during Ihe May 6
benefit for Qubilah Shabazz.
a daughter of Malcolm X. and
Ihe Shaha/.z family
"I never expected whatever
I experienced here today."
said Dr Shabazz "I would
like lo lhank Minister Louis
Farrakhan for his original,
gentle words of assurance for
my daughter and myself and
her sisters And for the sug
gestion of support, as he said
'we will have to help Brother
Malcolm's family ' I like the
way he said lhat. And I hope
he continues to sec my hus
band as Brother Malcolm '
The -genlle words" were
the Minister's expressions of
sympathy for the Shabazz
family after federal prosecu
tors charged Qubilah Shabazz
with trying lo hire a Jewish
former high school classmate,
who turned out to be a gov
ernment informant, lo kill him
Miu Farrakhan Masted the
clwruev accuMnu the govern
ment of entrapping Quhilali in
a bid to divide the Black unit-
munity and demanded protec
tion for her.
'There is no way the gov
ernment ... would permit
Michael Summers Fuzpatrick.
a member of the Jewish com
munity, to assassinate Louis
Farrakhan knowing the pos
sible repercussions that it
could cause. ... Their desire
would be that a member of our
own Black family, preferably
a Muslim ur a nationalist,
would attempt such in throw
our whole house into chaos
and confusion.' he said.
The May 6 event was ini
tially a fundraiser lo defray
costs associated with
Qubilah s trial. But a May I
agreement allowed her to "ad
mit responsibility" for her role
in the alleged plot and agree
to drug and psychiatric treat
ment in exchange for govern
ment shelving of the case. Her
defense lawyer said the agree
ment was the governments
way of ending an embarrass
ing case it could not win.
The Apollo meeting be
tween Dr. Shabazz and Min
Farrakhan is a first step toward
healing deep wounds felt in
Ihe Black community and per
sonal pain shared by the
Shabazz and Farrakhan fami
lies. The 1965 assassination of
Malcolm X left i slain on the
entire Nation of Islam, created
confusion over who ordered
and look part in the assassina
tion and left Blacks choosing
sides.
In her remarks. Dr. Shabazz
reflected on her husband, his
legacy and her struggle to
Continued on page 8
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE VIETNAM
WAIl FINALLY COMES OUT
:B e r ntc e P o w,e I J
TWENTY VEAXS AliO SaICON rELL. Twenty , _
•go IhM naooo was lorn apan after nearly a decade of
war in Vatnam and ihe deaths of StMO young Ameri
can men and women. Now Robert McNamara. former Secre
tary of Defense, has wnflcn s book admitting lhal he knew ihe
Vietnam War was unwineble.
Twenly yean ago my cousin Chailea died before his 30UI
birthday. I don'l know what the death cerdlkau luted at hii
cause of death, but it should have read Vieoum War. Because
although ha didn'l die in combat. Charlca waa surely a casualty
of that war and hia name should be on that wall at the Vietnam
War memorial in Washington.
And five yean later, almost to the dsy, Charles* mother
died. And while I an sure her death was ettnbuied to pneumo
nia, I am jual as sure that her death was caused by a heart
broken because of Ihe death of her only child. Her name should
be on a wall loo, as should Ihe names of lens of thousands of
Vietnam veterans who are the walking drad annia still ad
dicted lo the drugs they came lo depend on while in Vietnam,
some addicted lo aksjhot, others so troubled by whet they law
during the insanity of war that they have never recovered
mentally, etnolsonally or spiritually.
Robert McNamara and the other leaders of this nauon who
sacrificed these young people for an unwinable war have a kK
lo be sorry for. It's too bad more of them don't admit UiaL
ll'a loo bad they don'l admit that the Vietnam War was a
war fought by children of color and Ihe children of working
daw white Americana. Not too many middle class or rich chil
dren fought in Ihe Vietnam War somehow they were exempted
from combat.
rfr\ HE VIETNAM WaR DEVASTATED ihe Black com-
8 nuniiy, uthousande of my contemporaries were called
.XL into service, never to rcum or lo return never the
same At young women, we talked about how the war had cut
drastically Ihe pool of meniageable Black men. As a comma-
oily, we aaw for the Cm lime large numbers of Black men
walking Ihe meets on drugs when they relumed from the war.
McNamara'l book has opened old wounds—wounds which
were never properly healed and suddenly feel raw again. He
aeema somewhat surprncd by the controversy surrounding his
book, by the ncte-m ttewanepereditorials and Ike probing
V-etuons. When asked why didn'l he say back men thai the
war was unwinable—when he might have been able to save
thousands nf lives—he trar> n aay that he did aay it—to hia
colleague..
I can't get past my cousui Chartea. who went to Vietnam in
the infantry in 1967. ai the height of Ihe war. When he re
lumed, he waa never the same. For months he slip sitting up
and despite ihe injury to his hver he sustained over ihere. he
was constantly drinking. He wasn't able lo keep a job and his
marriage crumbled. Too aoon we were silling m that Bapusl
Church in Warreraon. Va, listening to his eulogy.
If only Robert McNamara had the courage lo say men what
Ite Is saying row—strongly and publicly, maybe By cousin
rear. Maybe thai memorial wall in Washington aeadd'han
been only a lew hundred names.
McNamaii saya he wrote this book lo keep us from making
the same mistakes stair, Ha count out lhal 160 million people
have died in wart in this century alone. 1(0 million people.
Thai's probably what historians will icmember about the
2UUI century—Ihe war^auaed deaths. Thai's probably what
hisnirieni will remember about Robert McNamara—We war-
caused deaths during the Vietnam War. I just inatmbcr m,
—win Chsrtcs.
feWrfticr 'owrff VoOcsw if cmcur** ifirvaor tf Ik* dim-
MisrftM fitr Ronat Jmuier in C'eveflMa*. 0*40./
[xxx]
A warning to religious rommunitieg
uad mirman you of the meeting nf lint day of your$? Thty
mil jay: We bear wtineti Ogaintt ourieivet. And Ihti world"t
Uft deceived them. W they wttt bear w,t»esj again* them.
telves thai they were disbehevrn.' (Surah 6JJI}
THE WAK of it* bcu. ,he pair, of ,heif .,|onMH ,*,,.
a|a.«t the Chriii and mji. There arc meny good Chna-
H.l Army in ihe lai« Uant. Mutlim« sod Jewi .bo m
dajn hai been well propheucd oUivmmu io Siini schemes and
ui bo* b-.bk and Holy Qw an sre being purposely p.»ed one
and mutt be understood by the aga.nu the other fry Satan s plan
rcligioui nmmwnitin of Mi». to ettcrm.naic ui nil. Thit
limt. Chriuisu and Jc-i. in icticme <« working through
particular, if we arc lo avoid world govemmema. religious or-
IM ptifelli of Sotan s deceitful gtmiuiion* and the United Ne-
plan 10 rule ihe world under hie don*
ann-Chmt regiow. The poor The Holr Qur a* w«. «-
and impoverished Black com- vealcd from Almighty Cod. Al-
•nuAHict ibrouglMMi Amencs l.h, u a guide for those who
and Ihe Weticrti Hcmnphcrc





M»g. we are introduced to the end rebel!*** disbelievers who
cherscwnaitca of ihree disiinct resist the diont cell (o suomts-
JU*^1"1" * *•"•■ *" fio* •»*■*• wiM of almighty
»«■ These groups fall inu the ' —
™U?.Z*Z£.'"*'"' There ara many
J2T3£L'Z£.t good Christians.
«" n, b.1,,™,, ,„„ ,„ Muslims and Jaws
melaiae trying to eaeaee Um On
at aamnaiton awl hell. Saw ••
•mploytng every irc* of whfch
he n capable to keep people
awe* from the weight path of
hai hw a *hon tun* to live.
None of im can be taved ac
cept by Cod't oireei inwtvcq.
uon ie our affatn. Thti ti why
irw*( in
their Lord and took forward 10
who are oblivious«"«»« «•'-. »« -«• ^m im .o ««■.,.; i,^;^;*.™ n
aic.pl.tM ■•<« pi.ac.plu tf mill. H,M «u Om<l tf Um, ^M, ■Muk tOSaUn'S
"«" '»•«■<«• -M "•» «"**. «»ieii.l»i^ili,1,^p^,. *° aaMn5
a i»< •«,. n.r ,n it. b,i«,o, ,„ ,„ w -—-ZT-i-, «J7!L. schemes i
>r Scuii
Uw «ml vicirau ol hit imi- TUy m Ihc Bclw.cn in ill
CW.« corccktxr IUci i. op- IX d...«c icnpuni iiui ken
Cfaimi i> ilic -orM gndu Ac been >c>c4lc4 to iM i.^uc,
dif|v.fc of meny political. io~ of (wmoniir Tkcr belief ta all
cial end rali«io«a tcniam-i cmI um di.rae praphcu and aacaicn-
|cn who have been icnl lo
: divine awaken fallen huAMaii*. Tfccr
duin<a«rtd alaobdknimhctcrvoireaito;
Holr Qufcawbdnocals ray mcif Uwm a«4 pcraoni a a.oid
ckcfly Ac *m*j of on reel Saun'i iclici»e< of
Urd. cad Here i> ao lu> (or
Uwm. nof cftall ia«y estcwe.'
«»■« An a.cn inc oka of ■« or Smn'of AeTtoiTfl^, ISTbc leccLd du, of bcinc.
schemes and are
ao«i cAKiaiing rron Ac. fore. 5ejne nunjosalv
Head cad in their Mad* dye to *""■■•► purposely
their rcvereacc of cocir di«ne
du«r in Ihc Bcnwc of alrni|hir
JSJSZZX22 SaUn's Ptan t0
chrtitiana. and uw sabisns. exterminate us all.
whoever believe m Allah and the
Uat day and doc. food, they ■
have their reward with their
pitted one against
the other by
Cod Allah and openly decree
^Jafapn ttstaurant/Baksni CompCac is open!
*?onon* pragrom «m m. FMnumr
ttw) t^itfHirn BeMtourartf tmd Makmtv
1 J3
(he rightesui and Oteir um reli
gion of pecea.
The third group or category
of being* arc • diurnci group
who arc referred lo in the Holy
Qur'«fl u a people with a lin
gering diaeatc in their heeru
today it looking for Hie comtng
of ihc Meiatah. who » already
in ihc world. We arc all bung
ai«ned and wemed of Hit coca-
ing and appearance aa "a thief
m (he night. If me good euo%f
the houae bad known m what
wetch the uucf would come, ha
would have watched - UMrefere
be y* «Im ready, for u weft an
hour u y duu aot On im of
sun csomA.- (Maahew 14:41,44)
At (ho tldM of ihe Mcatiah'i
•ppeeraace. It if predicted that
Ute aad-Ouiti would have al-
roady appeared aad thai wth
•a*, or Uagdoa confederate.
would tnae froa aaoag ihe
doataeM »aaura vaetd sow
an from amoag (ha cawtaataa
kiogdotn* ofBunpe, «*Jch tn-
cludea lUsaJe aod Ute Mwfy
bore America, dalag op from
ihe remalu of (be tint baut'a
capital which wea fonawd upoa
•evea Mil
<bc success of the Believers.
They are n people without ap>n-
Such a capital vu IUiom. a
cUy and aa empire feat w*t cs-
U0I1U.U gpoa H«ea bills la
luly. The acw capluJ U ihc
Veticu and is aot Jerusalem.
- - w.—r .. _ This It Um tan. pltxe whwa
other but pretend to to wife fee Christopher Colaaibv* vai
BeiMvera. They are aeporeted *«rn In southeast Italy. • nan
from Allsfci divitM l<*w by a *>«iln«d W dlscow America
bsrrver or veil of daftness wMU »d P*** Ux *«r 'or Guropeaa
proreasiog to be acKemaJun. «"••«.«» uadcr a papal desMe
They ara in feelity the wtiachle/- ^ dtacovery wife fee earn capl-
r wife «no group or the
•anew but perceive ow. living *•< «f rall|ious power and po-
•«wlf-4a«ii«elihetIoni«of Ub«^ eMcaacry coming oacc
or gross Jarlwess. This Is Main oui of Room, wife I .
by far Ita most dangeraua group •«• and Utroae of pow« la Um
detenbed ia the Holy Qur'an. Vatican as K is tQdar.
"And when it is setd «o them, "O> i"c day whee htttdcB
Sclieve as Um people believe. ""••- arc maolfesicd. the* he
(hey any: shnO we believe as (be *■" *••'« •« «r«agtb aOf
fools belMveT How surdy (bey helper. By the cloud giving
an Um foots, but (hey know not. *•" l«d ">« «arth opening
And when (hey «-*« feotc who '*"ttl Herbage). Surely k li i
bcliev*. they say. we toliev*: decisive word. Aod it is a« a
and warn they art atuM wiito i»kc. Surdy fecy plan a ptae.
(heir devil*, fecy say: Sorely we «•« ■ »Xo a plan. So gr«ai fee
arc with you. we were only ^abchevers s rcsptic—tw Utcm
tnockiag. Allsh will p,y them •'<»•« fur t while." (Sgr.ft
back their mockery end He ■*"
leaves them stout In their « encourage everyone u
inordiiiacy. (Mindly wandering **•* *T** Com** By Migkl
on. Ttwee an they who Ouy er- <•»«.)
[xxxi]
| 8OOK REVKEW |
Author Joy Jones confronts ills
ofjjBlack male-female relationships
">,l~* *"•'' •"*" *««■••■•• "« "tot-ti. .
lat.k i
! * ia« nuirac md don't point Ita- «,*«. ihon •(« mo. U,
, WASHINCTON--WI«. I 1enaUe.tm.1l. «,„,«,.„* imvui^ -«t. ud ill
heart tfwilKMiUlaaMu MaicA r< n «fd) ipwibullr »uti row to
•■a aba* Kdempiiaii ud aw*. •"• «" « "Mo M fuW on ■*■,
muiaf (Ac Black Qua UW«OM«
la Un plaineil waa me
t
of ~
Bittt Wo+tm I Ummmt Wilt, Tht
Thit<t £ar.' uid (he Md Btoct
people an • tptniwaJ
<r> act* of help. -
preuau 9Xsagfli of
r of Detroit.
ly*e<* the director of int
Sea aod R««« Dct«|r«|aiioa
Project n tfte Office of Gender
y for the Dmm of Colum-
bw (Scbik Schaoh. Hcr«riu.ti
lux appeared m Tki Wastun*
mm fan. 7*r Waitamgtom Ttmtt
and (he "WftMr'f Oifvo.' and the
hup mm* oT money and ooawd- connected lo the world wound ■ •"*«■
«tibk raeo|«uiioa fot tAeir pro- you- ll'a a mauar of lincoin* w ia«aou Konjufu, author and
y«urcwac«»c«. file *aptaiaa. end *M«tm. uii hi «n mpraued
>«b«okiMO«aiiMa by liaaniqg to your (tWd car. iha by her wi^ iiowfeaper anide.
dui today ■ aoekut ilU twat be ftlect mm enpowwt beneir ?* *W» I dunk you far mpond-
dealt vim while 41 (he i«m line toward rifhtmuueu. iof n «ay fequew to dtvttop Ae
Ruck ptool* mm im omr TW book ori|iiially besan u •■**»• °' votMokoed mio a
iMmbooi o«cr vfc* (hey *> and •» op-od pice* m Tlu Wmikm,. book "
RaJuadwiMriiUHtiMwillaot MrM. Bated on the anick'i *««»*«- *»W* Womtn" wu
ctanic MUtw tkay chanca them- napotm. aiaioly from Black puMiaacd by African AmcricM
•>•*«• wemen. Dm avftur begta her per- ■<"••«* «T'"
In many mpona. ite book a woal pomtf. in the realm or
ttnular to Mir. Lmm Famkhaii'i Black rcrnak mOuu to nu forth
uudy |u«do thai fim appeared in (to important1 -ort.
September (9to. Like ihc nudy Indeed. Black matei on derm
i. «tikti OKaufmga telf-im- awiy benefia horn rcodiaf thu
\ Iomi'i book arobu book tancc all one hoi ea do a
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THROUGHOUT THE EARTH the female has and con
tinues to suffer the abuse of men and the abuse of societies
that have not clearly understood the extreme importance
and tremendous value of the female.
In many societies when a female child is bom
there is great disappointment and the female is looked
down upon as someone so much less than the male,
which leads to abuse, the lack of proper care, educa
tion, jnd cultivation of her gifts and talents, and lack
of appreciation to Almighty (God) Allah for the gift
of women.
The Holy Quran leaches us that both male and
female have the same essence or come from the
essence or being that is Allah, the All Wise God He
has given both male and female complimentary
natures which, if acted on properly help each mate to
.main to fulfillment, perfect peace, and full develop
ment or perfection.
The disrespect of women is the reason that the
earth and the world is in the conditiun that it is in.
There cannot be a new world except thjt there is a
new and better understanding of the female, which
will give us (menl a clearer understanding of self and
above all a clearer understanding of Allah (Go<l). In
the Bible. Allah (God) declares. 'Behold I make all
things new." The Honorable Elijah Muhammad has
taught us that we cannot bring in a new world except
that we accept a new idea that will give us a new way
of thinking and that new way of thinking, based on an
idea and word that comes directly from the Supreme
Berne, will give us His Sight. We need to see life,
creauon and Allah (God) as He sees Himself and sees
His creation If we can beam to perceive reality as
Allah (God) perceives it. then, and only then will we
treat Allah (God) and His creatures as they ought to
be treated
It is written in the Holy Qur'an. Surah 2. verse
138. "(We lake) Allah's (God's) colour, and who is
belter than Allah at colounng, and we are His wor
shippers" Since it is the light of the sun which gives
all things their color, then, we who follow the Light
(Truth) sent down by Allah (God) begin to sec or
perceive reality as Allah (God) perceives it. We lake
His Colouring, which is His View.
What is Allah's (God's) view of the female? She
"What is Allah's
(God's) view of the
female? ...
She is the cornerstone
of the family and
therefore is critical in
the whole process of
nation and world
building."
is the manifestation of His attribute of mercy to the
world. She is undeserved kindness lo us. for. throit
her we arc extended through the generations. (I is
only through her that we live again, and again, and
again. It is only through her that we continue to
move toward the true perfection that Allah (Godt
desires for His creation. She is the cornerstone «il i
family and therefore is critical in the whole process
nation and world building
Allah (God) speaks lo us saying thai, we shiiuk
reverence the womb that bore us. According lo
Random House Dictionary, reverence is. "a fcclini:
altitude of deep respect tinged with awe. veneration
gesture indicative of deep respect: an nhctsance, a
bow, or curuy."
1 repeal, we must reverence th« womb that hi
us. Since, the womb of our mother is sacred. tiicrt
this teaches us that the womb of every female is all
sacred, lor it is from her womb that all the Scicniia
1'rophets. Sages. Messengers. Kings, Rulers and i i
have come and will come
According lo Random House Dictionary, wen
is. "devoted lei some deity or to some religious
purpose: consecrated: entitled lo veneration or
religious respect by association with divinity or
divine things; holy; regarded with reverence; sccua
against violation, infringement etc.: properly imiru
from violence, interference, etc." How many worn
see themselves and their wombs as sacred? If the
womb is sacred then the passageway through whid
the seed of life enters the womb is also sacred.
In the Bible. St. John, Chapter 10. verse 9. Jesi
says. "I am the door: by me if any man enter in, tie
shall be saved, and shall go in and out. and find
pasture." Jesus is to Allah (God) as the passagewaj
to the womb. Jesus is the Eternal Door to Allah
(God). Therefore, as Jesus is sacred so is the pas
sageway to the womb also sacred, because it is the
eternal door to the womb.
That which is sacred must be safe and not vio
lated Women all over Ihe earth, due to an imprnnt
view of self have violated themselves and allowed
men and society to violate them
It is unthinkable that a person of righteous
bearing would go into a mosque, synagogue, churc
or cloister and profane lha which is sacred. Any
person who violates ihe sacredncss of the house of
Allah (God) is considered uncivili7«l. savage or a
heathen We know it is improper lo violate the saa




exhorted by Allah (God) to protect all houses where
Allah's (God's) name is remembered. How much
more sacred is the womb of our mothers and the
wombs of our female children and the wombs of the
females in our society? How much more protection
should be placed on the female? How much more
should she and we guard her chastity? How much
more should we be taught and encouraged not to
violate the sacredness of the channel Ihat leads to the
sacred chamber where Allah (God) Himself works
with women to bring about the answers or solutions
lo all human problems?
From this day forward, everyone who reads this
article is responsible to act in accord with its truth.
We must never mistreat women, abuse women, or
bail our wives. We must treat women with the
greatest of respect and honor believing that they are
sacred. Tlie female, believing that she is sacred,
should never allow herself to be violated, disre
spected, and dishonored and must never violate and
dishonor herself. If the female will see
herself as sacred and. if we, the males, will
see our females as sacred, then, perhaps we
can reverse criminal tendencies in our
children and bring forth from ihis sacred
chamber called womb, children in ihe
image of Allah (God); children made like
the Great Prophets. Sages. Kings and
Rulers of righteous bearine.
Prophet Muhammad gave us the
criterion to judge the best of men He said.
"The besi of you is he who is kindest 10 his
mother and his wife."
This crilcnon should nol only jpply 10
our molliers and wives, bul, lo all our
female children as we move toward basic
nation building through Che institution of
marriage.
The process of marriage begins first
with a natural attraction to some physical
characteristics of the male and the female
which please each other. This natural
attraction then leads to a desire to he closer
to that person whom we are attracted 10.
which leads to communication lo net to




Among the righteous, those of high moral
values, premarital sex is forbidden. In this world
premarital sex is the order of Ihe day and anyone
who forbids premarital sei is looked at as archaic
old fashioned, and not thinking in the best interest of
Ihe individuals. However, afty percent of all mar
riages in America end up in divorce. Therefore, we
need to take a careful look at Ihe approach to mar
riage and weigh it by the standard given to us by
Allah (God), the Best Knower. through His revela
tion of the scriptures Uiat are among every people.
Premarital sex is discouraged among the righ
teous, because it interferes with ihe pursuit of knowl -
edge of the parties who are attracted to each other or
who must determine whether this attraction that has
led lo communication will give us a sure knowledge
ihat this is the mate that they are willing to devote
their entire lives to Sex is powerful. It is a natural
hunger in the male and the female even as the desire
for food and water.
THIS DESIRE fot sexual express,, „
fulfilled Irefore adequate knowledge ol ihe
individual is gained clouds the numl ami
disallows us lo make the best judgmenl
lhal we arc capable of making Sexual expression ,s
o powerful that it can cloud our minds from veeni.j
mything but the pleasure that we derive from sexu.il
pression Tlicn. Ihe p.imcip.ims do not onler ,
marriage contract wuli :i sober mind When we
are drunk from the passion .It Ihe fulfillment .11 •
pleasure this impedes our ability lo nuke pmpcr
judgment. A drunk driver with iauliy judgment cjii
end up being a menace to society drunkenness
impairs judgment Therefore, we jre .isked nol 10
drink and drive. Allah (Godl however, demands that
we do nol drink for in all things good mdgmenl inj
proper decisions arc whai bring blessings 10 our
life. We arc t|K sum total of ihe decisions thai wo
r make. Bad decisions lead 10 Hie destruction ,it ihe
life force. Good decisions lead 10 fulfillment <u ihe
aim of life. Most marriages are made on ihe Imm-
of sex and, therefore, when the sex drive diminishes
mere is nothing of substance lo hold the marriage
together, because it was made from a physical. -
rather lhan a spiritual desire
Amoni; the righteous courtship is chanrrnniKl
Tins is done lo keep ihe parties who are jur.icie.l to
each other from entering inio pcenuni.il «n. which
then stops the process of courtship. In the w.ml
courtship is the word court By definition we hi.mii
a place where justice is administered and a place
where the process of finding the truth which forms
Ihe basis of justice and judgment.
When two people are courting they are bringim.
evidence lo either support their intention to be " *
engaged, or evidence that they should look in other
directions. This process of finding out as much as
we can about each other is necessary in formiiw
good and proper judgment. ' *
The individuals arc ihe jury lhal must render j
decision and Ihe individuals must become the
judges that ultimately make the decision that lie or
she is the righl one for me. Cross examination is a
pan of court procedure, which allows direct testi
mony to be challenged lo sec if ihe persons are
telling the truth, for it is only trulh lhal will pentiu
us lo make good judgment. The more truth we
know about each other, our characteristics, ways.
sltvnglhs and weaknesses, the more ri»lu we
can be in making a decision if we should become
engaged lo he married or nol.
[xxxiv]
r.p IIKOKWIOUT THE EARTH the female
J has and cnnlinues lo sullcr the abuse 01
'" men Jiicl the abuse of societies that have
ii-it clearly unu.Tsloo.i ihc extreme import ir. ■
and tremendous value of the female
In many societies when .1 female child is born
iherc is great disappointment and the female is
looked down upon as someone so much less than
the male, which leads lo abuse, the lack of proper
care, education, ami cultivation of hei gifts and
talents, and lack of appreciation to Almighty
(God) Allah fnr the gift of women
The Holy Qur'an teaches u.s that both male
and female have the same essence or come from
the essence or being that is Allah, the All Wise
God. He has given both male and female com
plimentary natures which, ir acted on properly
help each mate to .main to lull illmunt. perfect
peace, and. lull development or |>erfecli<>n.
The disrespect «f women is the reason that
Ihe earth and the world is in the condition
lhal it is in. There cannot he a new world ex
cept thai there is a new and beticr understanding
ill ihc Icmale. which will give us (men) a clearer
understanding of sell and above all a clearer un
derstanding of Allah (Godl. In the Bible. Allah
(God) dedans. 'Beheld I make all things new."
The Honorjblj Elijah Muhammad has tausht us
[hat we cannot bring in a new world except that
we accept a new idea that will give us a new way
of thinking and that new way of thinking based
on an idea and word that comes directly from the
Supreme Being will give us His Sight We need
to see life, creation and Allah (Go(l) as He sees
Himself and sees His creation. If we can becan
to perceive reality as Allah (God> perceives" it.
then, and only then will we treat Allah (God) and
His creatures as they ought to be treated.
A is wrnien in the Holy Qur'an. Surah 2. verse
HS. "(We take) Allah's (Gods) colour, and who
is beticr than Allah at colouring, and we are Hi.s
worshippers." Since, it is the light of the sun
which gives all things their color, then, we who
follow the Light (Triithi seni down by Allah (God)
begin to seo or peiceive realit) <■* Allah (God)
percent n We take Hi» Colouring, which is
Hi- View
What is Allah's (God's) view of the female''
She is the manifestation of His attribute of mercy
to the world. She is undeserved kindness to us,
for. through her we are extended through the gen
erations. It is only through her that we live again,
and again, and again It is only through her that
we continue lo move toward the true perfection
that Allah (God) desires for His creation She is the
cornerstone of the family and therefore is critical in
the whole process of nation and world huildinc.
Allah (God) speaks lo us saying that, we should
reverence (lie nomh that horc us. Accnrdin"
to Random House Dictionary reverence is. "a
feeling or attitude of deep respect tinged with
awe. veneration: a gesture indicative of deep re
spect: an obeisance, a bow. or curtsy."
I repeat, ire must reverence «he womb (hat
bore us. Since, ihc womb of our mother is sa
cred, then, this teaches us that the womb of every
female is also sacred, for it is from her womb
that all the Scientists. Prophets, Sages. Messen
gers. Kings, Rulers and Gods have come and will
come.
According to Random House Dictionary sa
cred is. "devoied lo some deity or to some reli
gious purpose: consecrated: entitled lo venera
tion or religious respect by association with di
vinity or divine things: holy: regarded with rev-
erence: secured against violation, infringement
etc: properly immune from violence, interference,
etc." How many women see themselves and ineir
wombs as sacred? If the womb is sacred then the
passageway through which the seed of life enters
the womb is also sacred.
In the Bible. St. John. Chapter 10. verse 9.
Jesus says. "I am the door: by me if any man
enter in. he shall be saved, and shall go in and
out. and find pasture. ' Jesus is to Allah (God) as
the passageway to ihc womb. Jesus is the Eter
nal Door to Allah (GtKl). Therefore, as Josm in
sacred so i, the passageway to tlv wouih also
sacred, because it is the eternal door u> the wumh
That which is sacred must be safe and not vio
lated. Women all over the earth, due lo an im
proper view of self have violated themselves and
allowed men and society to violate them.
It is unthinkable that a person of righteous bear
ing would go into a mosque, synagogue, church.
or cloister and profane (hat which is sacred. Any
person who violates the sacrcdncss of the house
of Allah (God) is considered uncivilized, savaac
or a heathen We know it is improper to violate
the sacred house of Allah (God), and. as Mus
lims we are exhorted by Allah (God) to protect
all houses where Allah's (God's) name is remem
bered. How much more sacred is the womb of
our mothers and the wombs of our female chil
dren and the wombs of the females in our soci
ety? How much more protection should be placed
on the female? How much more should she and
we guard her chastity? How much more should
we be taught and encouraged nol lo violate the
by Minister h
sacredness of the channel that leads to the
sacred chamber where Allah (God) Himself
works with women to bring about the answers
or solutions to all human problems'
From this day forward, everyone who reads
this article is responsible to act in accord with
us truth. We must never mistreat women,
abuse women, or beat our wives. We must
treat women with the greatest of respect and
honor believing chat they are sacred. The fe
male believing that she is sacred should never
allow herself to be vioiated. disrespected, and




>elf. If the female will see herself as sacred
. if we. the males, will see our females as
"ed. Ihcn. perhaps we can reverse crimin;il
Icnctes in our children and bring forth from
sacred chamber culled wumh. children in
image of Allah (God); children made like
Great Prophet*. Sages. Kings and Rulers
ighteous bearing.
roplict Muhammad gave us the criterion to
;e the best of men. H.' said, "The best of
is he who is kindest to his mother and his
rip HIS CRITERION SHOULD NOT ON1.V
8 apply to our mothers and wives, but. lo all
-^- our female children as we move toward basic
nauon nuilding through the institution of marriage
The process of marriage begins first with a
natural attraction to some physical characteristics
of the male and the female which please each
other This natural attraction men leads to a de
sire to be closer to that person whom we arc
attracted to. which leads to communication to gel
lo know each oilier beyond the physical pomis of
attuciion
I'RKMAIUTAL SEX IS KORBIDDFN
Among the righteous, those of high moral
values, premarital x\ is forbiddenr In this
world premarital sex is the order of the day and
anyone who forbids premarital sex is looked at
as archiiic. old fashioned, and not thinking in the
next interest of the individuals However, fifty
percent of all marriages in America end up in
divorce Therefore, we need lo like a card u I
look at the approach to marriage and weigh it by
the standard given to us by Allah (Godi. ihe Best
Knower. through His revelation of the scriptures
that are among every people.
Premarital sex is discouraged among the righ
teous, because it interferes with the pursuit of
knowledge of the parties who are attracted to each
other or who must determine whether this attrac
tion that has led to communication will give us a
sure knowledge that this is the mate lhal they are
willing to devote their entire lives to. S«« is
powerful, li is a natural hunger in the male and
the leinalc even as the desire for food and water.
This desire for sexual expression if fulfilled
before adequate knowledge of lite individuals is
gained clouds the mind and disallows us to make
the best judgment that we are capable of making
Sexual expression is so powerful that it can cloud
our minds from seeing anything but the pleasure
that we derive from sexual expression. Then, (he
participants do not enter into a marriage contract
with a sober mind. When we are drunk from the
passion of the fulfillment of pleasure this im
pedes our ability lo make proper judgment. A
drunk driver with faulty judgmeni can end up
being a menace to society. Drunkenness impairs
judgment. Therefore, we arc asked not lo drink
and drive. Allah (God) however, demands that
we do not drink for in all tilings good judgment
and proper decisions arc what bring blessincs lo
our life. We arc the sum total of the decisions
tli.it we make. Bad decisions lead lo the destruc
tion .>f the life force Good decisions lead '.o in!
fillmcni of the aim of life. Most marriages .ire
nude on the basis of sex and therefore, when (tic
sc.\ drive diminishes there is nothing of substance
lo hold the marriage together, because it was in.ufc
from a physical, rather than a spiritual desire
Among the righteous courtship is chaperoned.
This is done to keep the parties who are attracted
to each other from entering into premarital sex.
which then stops the process of courtship [n the
word courtship is the word conn. Bj definition
we mean a place where justice is administered
and ,i place whcie the process of finding the truth
which forms the basis of justice and judgment.
When two people arc courting they arc bring
ing evidence to either support then intention in
be engaged, or evidence thai they should look in
other directions This process of finding out as
much as we can about each other is necessary in
forming good and proper judgment.
The individuals arc the jury that must render a
decision and the individuals must become the
judges thai ullunalely make the decision thai he
or she is ihe right one for me. Cross examination
is a part of court procedure, which allows direct
testimony lo be challenged in see if the persons
are telling the truth, for it is only truth that will
pennit us to make good judgment. The more
truth we know about each other, our characteris
tics, ways, strengths and weaknesses, the more
right we can be in making a decision if we should
become engaged to be married or not.





by Min. Louis Farrakhan
We believe that our 440 years of
affliction and suffering in the United
States as slaves, tree slaves, and sec
ond class citizens is in fulfillment of
Divine Prophecy. In Cenesis, Chap
ter 15, verses 13-15 it reads, "And he
said unto Abraham. Know of a surety
that thy seed shall be a stranger in a
land chat is not theirs, and shall serve
them; and they shall afflict them four
hundred years; And also that nation,
whom they shall serve, will I judge:
and afterward shall they come out with
great substance. And thou shall go to
thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be
buried in a good old age."
We believe thac the children of Is
rael and their 400 year bondage in
Egypt was a sign of our slavery and
suffering in America. Our time of ser
vitude is up and Allah (God) has
come to redeem us and to make of us
a great people. However, we have been
fashioned by those whose ways are
strange and alien to the Way of our
Father. Therefore, we have been
shaped contrary to the nature of Al
lah (Cod) and self. We muse be re
deemed. We must be restored. We
must be reconciled again to Allah
(God) and then to one another.
There is a scripture in the Bible that
reads, "The harvest is ripe but the la
borers are few." If there are too few
laborers at harvest time then fruit will
fall from the trees and vegecables will
rot in the ground and on the vine.
So, the next stage from RIPE is
ROTTEN
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
taught us that the first slaves were
brought to North America in the year
1555 on a ship named Jesus, captained
by Sir John Hawkins. The history
books teach us thac the first slaves
landed in Jamestown, Virginia in 1619
one year before the pilgrims landed in
1620.
From 1555 to 1619 there are 64
II Chronicle, Chapter 7:14 reads, "If my p
by my name, shall humble themselves, and j
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
will forgive their sin, and will heal their la
The above mentioned scripture is the key to
cannot get Allah's (God's) healing until we fulfill tl
Monday, October 16th, a work day, we are aski
descend on Washington to present our bodies as
IB.
to Kit to, .We **) is Slate Sen Oomi TraSr!
f
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MUSLIMS REGISTER TO VOTE
By Abdul Waii Muhammad
One man signing on the dotted line has never had so much impact
on world history (han will Min. Louis Farrakhan s Feb. 9 signing of
an Illinois voter registration form accompanied by Rev. Jesse L
Jackson and many Muslim and non-Muslim first time registrants
The highly charged atmosphere at Chicago City Hall that day
alerted all present that history was in the making, that they were
witnessing and event that would make a difference in their lives And
if Mia Farrakhan and the Nation ofIslam are able to register 100,000
voters, they indeed will make a difference in this presidential
campaign as well as in American politics.
After a brief behind-closed-doors are 28 million voters in the country
meeting a( the Board of Election
Commissioners on the laird door of
City Hall, the powerful pair Oanked
by a cadre of politicians and high
level supporters, emerged to shouts
and cheers of an exuberant crowd,
and Rev. Jackson escorted Min
Fairakhan to the special registration
table flooded with light from mini-
cam crews and photographers
■There Bra FacTakhan. his wife
and family members, registered to
vote
Jack*** anto* at Ctty Malt to bsoln national
njolstnutaa dnVa.
<ntolo by LaaU fwrafchwi
In Rev. Jackson'scommentsatlhe
registration table shortly after Min
Farrakhan and his wife Betsy had
registered, the presidential nominee
said. "This cooling together today of
a broad cross-section of citizens-
represents a revival of hope, it re
presents redemption, new beliefand
new possibilities."
Rev. Jackson went on to say the
drive was taking place simultaneously
in cities across the nation "The dry
bones in the valley are coming to- ^
gether-. This represents a newcouise,
a new coalition, a new leadership, a
new direction.**
Expressing delight at seeing the
young people coming to the polls
Rev. Jackson commented, "There
between 18 and 24. 17 million un
registered," the Baptist minister
reminded
"When your registration is high,
the school population is high. When
registration is low. the jail population
is high," said Rev. Jackson
He urged young people, especially
the poor. to~remain in the process"
because " if the poor come together
you will not remain poorveiy long"
Rev. Jackson concluded his in
troductory remarks by defining this
process as a part of the mission " to
defend the poor, and deliver the
needy, to reach out to the locked out,
to reach back and gel those votes
stuck on the bottom, and pull those
pearls out. and allow them a chance
to glisten and have their day in the
sun.
"We have traveled around the
nation, now we have ended up in
this place, and I am just delighted
that Min Louis Farrakhan has made
the decision, he is now a registered
votct" Rev. Jackson staled, and then
brought on Mia Farrakhan
To a thunderous applause, Min
Louis Farrakhan began, as always.
"In the Name of Allah, the Benefi
cent, the Merciful, and in the Name
of His True Servant and Last Mes
senger, the Most Honorable Elijah
Muhammad.," and went on to ex-
Ftanfcod by fan*? and Mends and sumMnded by swoortam and eras* Mmauar f
plain that at 50 years of age he was
registering with a'sobermind. and a
dear conscience and with deep
humility."
The Muslim minister explained
that his teachec Elijah Muhammad
found it difficult lo advise His
followers to take part "in a political
process that was mastered by those
who had oppressed his people for
400 years"
Howevet the eloquent spokesman
emphasized tht the Hon Elijah
Muhammad praised black politi
cians of "great strength" and sup
ported them "He (Elijah Muham
mad) said that if a black candidate
stood up and would plead the case of
the oppressed that kind of black
politician deserves and should get
the full backing and support of the
entire people."
The endorsement of Rev. Jackson
came "because Rev. Jackson is a
man that I believe will not sell out
the poorand the oppressed. I believe
that (his is a man that stands for
justice, and any man thai stands f<
justice if he is allowed lo bnr
justice, will bring on the heels <
justice the peace that the who
world seeks." said Minister Farr:
khan
Putting his registration in the cot
text ofthe present situation in Ame
tea. Bra Farrakhan said that I
recognized the"critical hour in whic
we live" and pointed out that ~ mi
lions ofyoung people in this counti
black and white, have a feeling .
despair and hopelessness whic
breeds violence"
"I would rather see black peopl
young black people, register to vol
and march to the polls to unse
those who are undeserving of polit
cal power and to put in positions <
power those who we feel are deser
ing," Min Farrakhan declared *'
feel we have no choice between vi<
lence end voting, I would rather s*
us vote."
Mia Farrakhan concluded h
remarks at the registration table wit
a foreboding insight "Those wl
were brought to America as the bu
den bearer of white people now a
in the unique position to deliver th
nation from the judgment th
approaches because of blind corru
leadership"
Rev. Jackson and Mia Faaakha
surrounded by Secret Service at
Fruit of Islam security, were push*
through the sea of people onto ■
elevator and taken to the first (lo
where more enthusiastic crowds w<
lined up ready to register and eai
Muslims tallow Bra FanaMiarfs load am} raoisla* to vM« (Photo br Efte Wanton.
[Hi]
Bemie Casey, tctor Haiold X, Nation of Islam WillHortoo. M<noritie« <n Cable Chokw« Lumumba, Republic of 1mcnObJid«1e, Republic a( N«w Sania Sancftci. poet <
and New Technotogie* New Africa Africa





Register Forthe Nation's Army
The Nation of ISLAM Needs You !
// you are interested In learning more about the
Teaching of the Honorable eiijeb *foWnarf
and/or Interested In helping to reLuanVZZ
the Original (Black) Nation, write-
Nation of Islam «„/ Call Administration
' Building
734 West 79th Street
Chicago. IL 60620





This pboio essay, ukca by Sister Rosalind X Guy. Final Call
SlafTphotographer ffbm East St Louis. Illinois, is dedicated lo the
millions of Black women the world over.
Toe Black Woman is the most beautiful jewel tn Allah's -
Creadon, but only when she is in harmony with her righteous
nature. Modesty in thought, word, and deed is the outward
expression of internal beauty and peace that exemplify a truly
beautiful and civilized woman. -|
Modesty does not mean homeliness, plainess or ugliness.
Modestymeans taking care to ensure that one's dress and manner
is in line with righteousness and good ustc
Be beautiful. Black Woman, but be modest so that Allah's light
will shine on you. and all will behold the beauty ofAllah's majesty
reflected in you. •
SI*. Tynfl«tU Muhammad Sis. Betsy J«an FamMun . Sis. Dflbrs a X
Sis. Sandra X SI*. Tanya X SU. Karen Fanakhan
[vi]
The Final Call
Volume S Number 17 November 1986
■A united Black -front of religious.
. apolitical and community' leaders.
paid tribute to the "works of the
^'-Honorable Elijah Muhammad on
Oct: '7 in Chicago. The principles
of self-respect, self-determination.
economic self-sufficiency., and -
belief in one God taught: by .the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad were
'hailed as the basis fora much
hoped -for unity among our people.
Farrakhan meets the
press at The Palace
See pages 3, 18 and 20.
Minister Farrakhan Upholds the Holy Qur'an
"1 wJI not rast und mWboofc (Holy Our-anlbacomn the law tmder which an of our people live."-0*
Mmoter Farrakhan and Imam"Wari* 0. Muhammad warmly embrace prior to appai .
hand before^ crowd of more than 8.000 at the Chicago Pavilion during the Tribute to Muhammad.
[vii]
Minister Farrakhan and his wile of 33 years. Sister Khadijah Farrakhan. share a tender moment while ki Kingston. Jamaica on
Wi,h n.ne chi.dren. and 18 9randchildren. Minister Farrakhan is unio^-h, «ualrl«d to offe, his frMrtysIs ofZ conuo^'^
Order now)
Please send me the following items:
Q "The Color Purple" audio tape $6.00 ea.
□ "The Color Purple" video cassette $39.95 ea.
□ List of other tapes and video cassette tapes by Minister
Louis Farrakhan (No Charge)






Make checks, money orders lo AVC Records. Mail lo 734 W 79ih
St.. Chicago. Ul 60620.
Amount enclosed
Allow 10 to 15 days for delivery. For more infomimon all I
O12W2-2364. Include $1.85 per Hem for shipping I
[viii]
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Rappers welcome Farrakhan to New Yor]
by Lamont X Curry
Sanvww
NEWYORK—Acommu-
nity conscious group of hip
hop headliners. dubbed "Rap-
pen Against Violence.1* held a
press conference Dec.IS at
Sylvia's Resniram in Harlem,
todenouncethe escalaungvio-
lence here and to officially
welcome home Minister Louis
Farrakhan.
Radio, television and print
journalistsjockiedforposition
to capture the heartfelt ap
peals of rap's most successful
and influencial sun for Black
youth to be at the Jacob Javits
Convention Center Dec. 18 to
hear the inspirational message
of the leader of the Nation of
Islam.
Jennifer Perry ofOne Love
Records, chairperson of the
group and co-host ofthe meet
ing, said the purpose of the
press conference was to pub
licly declare support for the
Minister and his call.
*Tooften we supportthings,
but we hide in the comers and
in the shadows. But its lime to
step up to the forefront and
support (Minister Louis
Farrakhan) publicly." she said.
Ms. Perry described the Black
experience in America as a
"brutle. humbling process" that
has evolved from slavery to the
brutality ofdogs, dubs and water
hoses in the '50s and '60s to the
violence that was imposed on
Rodney King in the '90s "Racism
has been so insdcutionalised to
day, that it is hard to see who the
real enemy is. Weneed vision. We
need to analyze our past, our cur-
lent state, think about thedirection
we need to go and then act.
"Who is one of the greatest
visionaries wehavetoday? Minis
ter Louis Farrakhan," she said.
Smooth B. of Nice "N Smooth,
said Ihe "American society is sick
and(the leaderofNationOf Islam)
is the healer with the medicine."
T.C Islam,international spokes
man for the Zulu Nation, said
BUck youth "need a check-up
from the neck-up." He said Min
ister Louis Farrakhan is the pri
mary leader that reaches young
people in the streets. He made an
appeal to the youngand their par
ents to come out and hear a "di
vine message of truth."
Mm Khallid Abdul
Muhammad, special assistant to
Min Farrakhan and Min. Marcus
X.an assistantministerat Mosque
#7. were on hand to support and
Min. Khallid Muhammad, a top N.O.I, laborer, stands with T.C. Islam at the Zulu Nation (left) and Jamiler Pern/, wh
pad at a rap ooawion ihai welcomed Min. FaTakrtan.
salute the rappers. Min. Khallid
said this generation of young
people are discribed by modem
clinicians as "irredeemable,
incorrigable. hopeless,past pray
ing for... and an endangered spe
cies."
But, he said, "our rappers rep
resent this generation and their
frustrations. They have decided
they are not going along with
what's been going on. This gen
eration says you either stop or
drop. Weain'tgoingoutlikethat.
'You know what I'm sayin'." he
said, mimicking the youth whom
he described as determined to
correct the wrongs of the past.
"We stand with the rappers to
welcome Minister Louis
Farrakhan and we hon<
(rappers), whorepresent II
in us." Min. Khallid said
Rappers in altendan




Puffy Combs. Puff C
Heavy D.Peie Rock and
Hard work
Continued from page 2
Allah (God) has to be with us
on this."
But Min. Conrad is adamant
that he was never apprehensive
about the possibility ofsuccess.
"I know that ihe people of this
city love Minister Farrakhan."
he said. "And even though the
press'whited-out'Iheevent,me
success of the event will show
thatthe media didn't make Min
isterFarrakhan:therefore, itcan't
break him."
The Dec. 18 event was ini
tially scheduled for the end of
October but was postponed at
the request ofsomeofIhe city's
Black leadership who feared
Min. Farrakhan's appearance
might adversely affect the re
election bid by Mayor David
Dinkins. Mr. Dinkins subse
quently lost inadoseNov. 2 race
Ironically.many people feel Min.
Farrakhan's appearance at that
lime would have boosted Mr.
Dinkin's chances.
"Minister Farrakhan loves
unity, and we'vegone out to seek
unity. In years to come, politi
cians will realize it is not only
morally right but politically wise
lostand with Minister Farrakhan."
the young minister said.
Minister Conrad became at
tracted to Minister Farrakhan's
message during the presidential
campaign of Rev. Jesse Jackson.
"I had seen Minister Farrakhan's
strength and was tired of seeing
Black men bow down." said the
former youth coordinator for the
Jackson campaign.
In a city where violence and
murderis escalating.Mm.Conrad
said Ihe recent Long Island Rail
Road shooting that left six people
dead mandated that "all people of
good will" stand with the Minis
ter in his call lo slop the killing.
He said whiles and the media
have refused to recognize the
positive impact of the Nation of
Islam in the Black community.
Even Blacks, at one lime, ignored
the message, he said.
"In the past, our people have
spent iheir money on frivolity,
but not on wisdom. But when I
seetheelderlyand seeminglypoor
people pullouiacrispSlOObill to
buy a ticket lo hear, not a singer,
or see a fight or Broadway show,
but to hear the word of Cod. that
representssignificantchange."he
said.
'The Hon. Elijah Muhammad
in the *30s had to pay people to
listen. Now. by the grace of Al
lah. Ihe people are paying to hear
the word of the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad coming through
Minister Farrakhan." he said.
Give the gift of Knowledge!
Check the Final Can booklist on pages 32 & 33
Nation of Islam gives pra





Dec. 18 by Minister Louis
Farrakhan as the "mother of
the struggle."
For more than 80 years, the
grand matriarch of freedom,
justice andequalityhas labored
for the upliflment of her race.
Today, from her wheelchair
she has inspired anew genera
tion of social activists seeking
to breathe free.
From her earliest youth she
was associated with the Uni
versal Negro Improvement
Association headedby the late
Marcus Mosiah Garvey.
Ahead, rhe Queen Mother
is planning another tour of
Africa. Deputy Mayor of
Oueen Mother Moan-
Harlem. Sis. DeLoisBI.
announced in an exclu:
terview with The Fine
that it will be headlin
Last Will and Testatmei
neylo Africa. Formon
mation. to support this
Ihe publichas beenenco
to contact (212) 862-OC
As Ihe eldersuteswo
■he Black family.Queen
Moore remains a role
for this generation and:
lions to come.
[ix]
THE UNITY OF 22 MILLION
far IH£ HONORABLE £LUAH MUHAMMAD ■ pg. 18
LET US MAKE MAN
by MINISTER LOUIS FARRAKHAN - pg. 30
VOLUME 13. NUMBER 12
k mad &dl
MARCH 30,1994
New York Post tells expensive lies!
Nation of Islam charges
tabloid defames Minister
Farrakhan and jeopardizes
his life - pg. 2, 4
'The New York Post... has
recklessly, and maliciously,
printed lies and falsehoods.'
-AttorneyAva Muhammad
M
Minister Fairakhan tells 12,000 women
Atlanta World. Congressienter filled
to capacity-fdr historic 'Women Only'
event
SoMm Dcfuai II.CT. »n xnonj Umkn
•Women (H/ TOeMs. See M 3.
[xi]














ater)—After 30 years of
separation and pain, two of
Black Americas most cel
ebrated leaders. Minister
Louis Farrakhan and Dr.
Betty Shabazz. appeared to
gether on the historic stage
of the Apollo Theater to
usher in "a new beginning."
"There is Chinese proverb
that says. 'The journey of
1.000 miles begins with one
step* The loss of the sacred
life of Malcolm X is compa
rable to a 1.000 mile journey
and our efforts represent a
first step in a long journey
that we pray Allah (Cod) will
bless to end with total recon
ciliation of us as members of
one family,** said Min.
Farrakhan. during the May 6
benefit for Qubilah Shabazz,
a daughter of Malcolm X. and
the Shabazz family.
I never expected whatever
I experienced here today,"
said Dr. Shabazz. "I would
like to thank Minister Louis
Farrakhan for his original,
gentle words of assurance for
my daughter and myself and
her sisters. And for the sug
gestion of support, as he said
'we will have to help Brother
Malcolm's family.* 1 like the
way he said that. And I hope
he continues to see my hus
band as Brother Malcolm."
Farafchan *e«fcs * Ocft to riettl Pwcy SuRon. Or. Betty Sh*an and te «#e. Sis. ffiadirii FmMun. trim.
The "gentle words" were
the Minister's expressions of
sympathy for (he Shabazz
family after federal prosecu
tors charged Qubilah Shabazz
with trying to hire a Jewish
former high school classmate,
who turned out to be a gov
ernment informant, to kill him.
Min. Farrakhan blasted (he
charges, accusing the govern
ment of entrapping Qubilah in




munity and demanded protec
tion for her.
"There is no way the gov
ernment ... would permit
Michael Summers FUzpacrick,
a member of the Jewish com
munity, to assassinate Louis
Farrakhan knowing the pos
sible repercussions thai it
could cause. ... Their desire
would be that a member of our
own Black family, preferably
a Muslim or a nationalist,
would attempt such to throw
our whole house into chaos
and confusion," he said.
The May 6 event was ini
tially a fundraiser to defray
costs associated with
Qubilah's trial. But a May I
agreement allowed her to "ad
mit responsibility" for her rote
in the alleged plot and agree
to drug and psychiatric treat
ment in exchange for govern
ment shelving of the case. Her
defence lawyer said the agree
ment was the government's
way of ending an embarrass
ing case it could not win.
The Apollo meeting be
tween Dr. Shabazz and Min.
Farrakhan is a fust step toward
healing deep wounds felt in
the Black community and per
sonal pain shared by (he
Shabazz and Farrakhan fami
lies. The 1963 assassination of
Malcolm X left a stain on (he
entire Nation of Islam, created
confusion over who ordered
and took pan in the assassina
tion and left Blacks choosing
sides.
In her remarks. Dr. Shabazz
reflected on her husband, his
legacy and her struggle to
Continued on page 8
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Women Unite!
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Taking the enthusiasm and
mobiliuiian of the Black
masses tnother Sep. Ihe 5th
National African American
Leadership Summit (NAALS)
is scheduled to convene a
national conference at Howard
University Nov. 16-18.
TV garnering is being held
30 days after ihe march to cap-
Hire And incTCSsc the spini of
the march and give mope pre
cise direction, said NAALS
caecutive director, the Rev. Dr.
Rev. Ouvis, who also was
executive director of the
Million Man March, said the
summit will add Oesli to die
ideas, presented during the his
toric Opt 16 gathering of more
than one million Black men at
the nation's capital.
. "V/e'n\ issuing a specific
invitation tp all of Ihe co-con-
venere of iNe Locil Onjaniiing
ConunilleesXLOCs) to partici
pate in die^ummic This will
I
hdp keep the spirit and the
substance of me Million Man
March alive." Rev. Ouvts toW
The Ftnat Call
Demonstrating the broaden
ing parttcipaiion of Ihe summit.
Rev. Chavis said National
Urban League Director Hugh
Price and Southern Christian
Leadership Summit Director
Rev. Joseph Lowery win par
ticipate in the activities, and
tfut an invitation has been
extended to NAACP chair
woman Myriie Evers-
Wiliiams. He added mat (he
Honorable Minister Louis
Famkhan also witl be a partic
ipant in me summit.
Rev. Chavis said a special
invitation is being extended lo
LOC co-convenen acton me
country because "the Million
Man March has helped lo re
define what we mean by 'lead
ership.' Leadership must be
defined as having a relation-
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by Min. Louis Farrakhan
We. believe that our 440 years of
affliction and suffering in the United
States as slaves, tree slaves, and sec
ond class citizens is in fulfillment of
Divine Prophecy. In Genesis, Chap
ter 15, verses 1J-15 it reads, "And he
said unto Abraham, Know of a surety
that thy seed shall be a stranger in a
land that is not theirs, and shall serve
them; and they shall afflict them four
hundred years; And also that nation,
whom they shall serve, will I judge;
and afterward shall they come out with
great substance. And thou shall go to
thy fathers in peace; thou shalt be
buried in a good old age."
We believe that the children of Is
rael and their 400 year bondage in
Egypt was a sign of our slavery and
suffering in America. Our time of ser
vitude is up and Allah (God) has
come to redeem us and to make of us
a great people. However, we have been
fashioned by those whose ways are
strange and alien to the Way of our
Father. Therefore, we have been
shaped contrary co the nature of Al
lah (God) and self. We must be re
deemed. We must be restored. We
must be reconciled again to Allah
(God) and then to one another.
There is a scripture in the Bible that
reads, "The harvest is ripe but the la
borers are few." If there are too few
laborers at harvest time then fruit will
fall from the trees and vegetables will
rot in the ground and on the vine.
So. the next stage from RIPE is
ROTTEN.
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
taught us that the first slaves were
brought to North America in the year
1555 on a ship named Jesus, captained
by Sir John Hawkins. The history
books teach us that the first slaves
landed in Jamestown, Virginia in 1619
one year before the pilgrims landed in
1620.
From 1555 to 1619 there are 64
II Chronicle, Chapter 7:14 reads, "If my p
by my name, shall humble themselves, and j
and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
will forgive their sin, and will heal their la
The above mentioned scripture is the key to
cannot get Allah's (God's) healing until we fulfill t\
Monday, October 16th, a work day, we are aski
descend on Washington to present our bodies as
M
i
« "** ■*"• Louis '•"•""" »«■ e«pr«sed suoportforOK MB
«" *»K*1- «"«"* of »w HWS legislahwSlack Caucus. and at
Turner, cocnaiman of ine caucus
•■; ■ ■-■■■ f * m^A- ■• v-1^







THE THEOLOGY OF TIME
PARTS
I THRU 4
Hear (he Honorable Elijah Muhammad teach on the systematic study of God and His divinity- The
Honorable Elijah Muhammad spoke to His Nation m a series of lectures from June 19 72 to October 1972.
Now you have the opportunity to hear the wisdom and knowledge by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad




Black Male Female Relaiionsrupi by
Mvustci Louts Fa«akKan is an mdepih
revelation on the day to day relationships
between irte Black Man and Woman
These powerful tapes are the keys thai





Un.ve.sal Law of Cod by M«vst«< Fa<
>aVhjn is an 8 taoe Lecioie series thai
■cachet on ihe Laws o< God and n?veals
\**e how and wtiv they «'• apo<>c«ble to
eve<* mtn and «,.Ti»n and jrtl iVto^gs •»»
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE
NATION OF ISLAM
by Abdul Afcbar Muhammjd
Btothet Abdut Akbv Muhammad
NatitHMl Asstsum to Mnusier Louis
f An-skhcn, bnot history of the Nation at
Islam anatviet tfta fifty T««r history of.
the lirrte man (ram Gaoraia and cfevvtop-
tnentof lh« Nation «f Islam... Ttus t«p«
pack«a« is «n orat nanativ« of the pan
cvanu (hat led to Ihe m«, fall and the




Sestet Tynoelta MuhanMnad's Educa-
t<onal Lecture series eKpouses on the
Mathematical Theology o< Warn. This
lecture series aapfnns the rota of the
Black woman and her past, present and
future destiny. Included is the
Mathematical chronology of the Slack
nations history in scripture.
aWomen In Islam (6 lapa oka «25I
OfHack Male/Female Relationships
(8 topepkg (351
OBrief History of the Natio
(Gtapepko C2SI
OTheotogv of Time (545 per pkg I
■Additional tape pkfls «40
1G DO KIQ
Buy more tun one package save SSon«ech
additional package!
aunrversot Law o( Cod (8 tope pkg. *3SI








Let's find out how!
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Tha »n of Child
MalaaUUan.
Ordar an paaa 17
[iv]
SOPHISTIOfTCD. . J1OD€ST. . .
Dft€SS 19 COLL6CTIOM
D<ES1GT1S DY
Sister Tyrmetta Muhammad takes her profound
study and transforms it into a fasliion wonder.
In a world where . women are mistreated and
disrespected, how you dress can make a difference.
Letthe Dress 19 take you to a higher ground of
modesty and elegance and command the respect
that you deserve wherever you go.
These fabulous designs are available an cotton. IOO%
polyester silk in a variety of colors and at a i tpr ce o
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our women from trying to look like them. By
bleaching, powdering, ironing and coloring
their hair; painting their lips, cheeks and
eyebrows; wearing shorts; going half-nude in
public places...
—The Honorable Elijah Mohammad
Message to the Blackman
[vi]
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ARISING PEACE OF ART
Teach them to be builders

















MOTHER^ TEACH YOUR YOUNG tRWCETO
READ! READERS LEAD AND LEADERS READ!!!
[x]
How To Eat
To Live by the Honorable Elijah Muhanmad
Doctors fall victim
of same sickness
EAT ONE meal a day. Eat
one meal every two days. Eat
one meal every three days. Of
whatever choice you take, it is
going to help you, ifyou eat die
right foods. This people (the
white race) who have been our
teacher in everything for 400
long years, did not teach us to
eat right, because they were not
white man does not like us
Dunking agauisl him and his
own wtU. But, he must not do
■he same thing the righteous
does, for the righteous will then
(ell him: "You were supposed
lo rule and teach the world that
way. for our way will teach you
of your ownself. Make • world
of your own and do not follow
catching up with him with what
his own hands have produced.
And they are willing lo confess
that these things are not good
for us They are turning down
much of their medication,
which is absolutely poison and
detrimental lo us. It is pro
phesied in the Holy Quran that
when the God of Truth.
'If the medical doctors and the theologian teachers and scientists of
chemicals are indulging and are not successuful in expanding their own
lives .. .'then why should we follow their way of life?'
eating right themselves. And.
they, their children and their
doctors all live about the same
span of life. The span of life
^between the doctor and his pa
tients is the tame. Having a
long life is (he way we lell
whether, or not we are taught
right in the way of prolonging
our health.
LESSEN our sickness...the
doctor falls victim of (he same
sickness and the same diseases
as his patients and his span of
life is the same as his patients.
This professes beyond a shadow
of a doubt that die doctor's
teacher did not teach him right
- how lo live. You may like me
10 mention something? The
white race did not try to per
suade the doctor against
alcoholic drinks and eating die
pig and other stale meats of die
land and die food ofdie sea. He
teaches him to eat all die
scavenger lite of die sea dial
Muslims are turning down.
And, die while man eats just die
opposite of the way the
righteous eat lo keep the
righteous from saying dial he
fallows us. This is why die
ours lo prove that you arc
good." And. this, he has done.
Therefore. newenr'out eating
all die filth and might you to eat
it. And. we who believed in his
world and in his wisdom, fell
for it. This is why all die judg
ment is here.
IF THE MEDICAL DOC
TORS and the theologian
teachers and scientists of
chemicals are indulging and
are not successful in expanding
dicir own lives in what dicy are
offering to us to eat and drink,
dien why should we follow thcir
way of life? The chemical doc
tors go to the earth to get
chemicals lo heal themselves
and us. These chemicals toon
will destroy both. And. their
bodies were not made to be sup
ported by chemicals for health
and longevity. The fad is the
body of man was not to be
drugged. This while man
brought all this "sniff" on us,
because he was not going to be
righteous, and he went lo the
earth lo try to find i 'god' for
his belly in drugs and
chemicals. Now die .'dung' is
Freedom, Justice, and Equali
ty Comes. He Will Force this
evil world lo confess their evil.
And. this, they are doing.
And many ofdiem are shock,
ed over their own doings. And
cithers are Hying to leach you
that dieir Brother is wrong.
I MET a priest a few years
ago, and he told me out of his
own mouth dial he knew they
have mistreated us and he hopes
to do something about it. He
looked very sick and very
repentant. There are some
white people who want lo be
good, but the essence that diey
are made of forces diem 10 do
otherwise. Therefore, die Bible
warns us that a remnant ofdiem
will be saved.
WHAT WE EAT, AS COD
Taught me, keeps us here; and
what we cat, takes us away. So.
figure on what you will send
down your diroat. whether if
will be something to keep you
here or something to take you
away. Some people love a lot
of sweet and starchy foods. We
should eat a little of both, but
never to indulge in loo much of
it, it will start sugar boiling in
your blood. Sugar can be con
trolled It is not such a disease
dial cannot be controlled by.
your appetite. Just do not in
dulge in loo much sugar. Eat a
little bit
IF YOU ARE a sugar
diabetic, stay from sugar; for
sugar will make you diabetic
and you will never know dial
you have it until you indulge in
loo much sugar and starchy
foods. Eat more protein foods.
And eat more fish or that which
water produces of life other
than scavengers of die water. -
We have scavengers out there
in die water and we have diem
on the land. Stay away from
dial kind of animal or life that
lives on nothing but filth itself.
And. do not be a slave lo your
eating desires. Be die master of
what you should cat and do not
allow die desire or hunger lo be
die master.
DO YOU THINK die old
patriots who lived 500. 600.
700, 800.900 and nearly 1.000
years ate such filth? What do
you think they ate? They did not
eat your pig. They did not gob
ble down all kinds of meats and
other foods uiree times a day.
Some of diem did not eat but
one or two limes a whole week.
How do you think the people on
Mars lived? "1 do not know."
you will say. And, they lived
twelve hundred of our earth
years. The Bible leaches us. and
it is supposed lo be from Jesus,
dial when Cod Corns, He
comes lo bring you ufe and lake
away death and give you more
of abundance, plenty. He can
not do it without regulating our
eating habits. So, this is die way
lo live a long time.
View from
Continued Irani page 12
Finally, let me note that,
it is no solution lo this pro
blem for Japanese companies
to enter joint-ventures with
Capital Hill
American companies to
manufacturer products in the
United Slates, as was an




They intend to build an ultra
modern plant near South
Bend. Indiana, which will
produce cold-rolled sheet
steel. The new plant will hire'
IS2 workers, hot, 854 In
land Steel workers will be
laid off to make way for this
venture. Additionally,
another apparent component
of this venture is thai most
supplies and materials will
be purchased from com
panies owned by the
Japanese investors. This ven
ture adds significantly lo this
nation's staggering,
skyrocketing J100 billion
plus trade deficit with Japan.
[xi]
HOW tQ Eat tQ Live by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
Beautiful appearance
and a long, healthy life
Allah, mthe pcnon«fMu-
tu Fvd Motunuiwl 10Whom
pn.*e u due forever, came to
give us a sptniuaJ lift which
would amumatically |i*e w «
physical lift of Himself (the
lifeafihangiueaus), which we
lost by following other Him
nghfeout guides.
W« cannot be successful in
making the progress of « spiri-
iimI life, unless we have the
guidance for the physical lift.
Thit guidance comes to in
through laws, rule* and regu
lations of our physical life.
We muM make Uiit teaching
of eating once a day binding
upon ui. u • I***, in order to
gei any good Awn it. as Allah
(Cod) desires. The porpoK of
these dietary laws and the time
that we should parufceof food
i* to length*!, our live*, by
nddmgui of ln« greedy desire
to cat three times a day and
betweenmeals ifweareoHcred
food
The mam purpose sf dm
teaching."How (e£at to Uve,"
Bceuiy appearance it de
stroyed in as—«*ot just our fa-
eiol appearance, but the mofl
bestilirul appearance about us,
our characterisiici(thc waywe
act and practice out* way of
lift). We achieve one of the
greatest beautiet when we
achieve the spiritual beautyand
chancicnsitcs ihrough prac
ticing them. We achieve the
spiritual beauty through prac
ticing or carrying mm practice
the spiritual law*.
We know Oat«e have been
made ugly by our cnemics-
reonng ofour parent*. Wekmw
thai many of our people
throughout the earth have been
made ugly by am rvaoicing
culture thai would beautify
Ita Gab. (I u Supreme Wis
dom, became a is efcove and far
■bead of whai we ha«e ever
beard and what we tec practiced
by otbtn uday. Should we set
obey mat which is good for us.
w*en we arc members of the
nation of good? Why should we
not practice (hat which it gnod
for us?
It has come 10 w and Allah
<God)faas *eid (hat ii itourselves
Hut He b giving to us. Should
we not accept the good for our-
aelves. instead of accepting evil
and dbobedicnee to (he law of
goodness, when the Bibtt veri
fies Ihu truth?
Why HuuM you and I not
accept such good teaching and
practice it? It w,|| Jo away with
Cod. Himself, has visited us to
guide ut io His way. What
people on the twin hu Cod
vtiitnt in pervon today, other




mg oufskk our dngrs for a long
t time—for man- yean. Think
over MctlMiaetah and Noah who
kept dewh itandmg outside of
thedoorfor neariymthousaitd
years. Now wecannot nay here
one century, wuich \> one tenth
of Ihn time. We invite deain
mwdetne door. in*iejrfoi obcy-
ingataw ofCod that will keep it
outside far a long time.
Eat one meal aday. Stay away
rtomthehog.ofwhtrJi lOouncci
takes away from you. God (its
Mid. three om^uindradihi per
ceni of the beaury appearance
This civilization hat a
thousand and one dungs for you
to eat. It U not necessary for you
10 go around trying to eat
everything people say to cat 10
have good health. But, what you
cat. ta a be good and do not eat
yourselfMdcaih at thai one meal
tday. This book hasdesenbed to
you good,commonbod. Youdo
not have 10 be rich to purchase it.
And I would not like yw to
follow the 8<bU in Genesis,
where Adam is lotd to go andcai
of all ihe herbs of the earth
There are some poisonousheroi
thai would have killed Adam.
This is a mistake thai the Iheo-
fogiant put in Ac BMt. You
cannot eai all herbs: mm of
them will kill you. Bui. eat the
best of herbs thai God approve*
tar you and me and do not think
I Ic jftpmvvd «f Attain c«ing all
Ihe herb* wf the nf earth
Fish Fantastic
On any given day. either a jounuJuj. a medical doctor or
health expert is writing about the benefits of eating FISH. As
you may know, the Honorable Elijah Muaamnud. author of
Horn- To Eat ToU«r. wrote that fish wai better for human food
consumption than meat.
The award winning recipe listed below u called 0*«n Baked
Fuh in a Pita Pocket. U is a quick and easy award-winning fun
recipe thai u NUTRITIOUS and 0EUC10US. You'll find h
to he appetuing and unique in lettc. Enjoy'
QV
Bantered oven-baked Tith fillai nettled in ■ pita pocket
sandwich, garnished with creamy cucumber sauce, tamatof.
o-nons and feuchceic. Serve wiih Ireih m»t and oven bak«
potato wcdgei.
INCREOIENTS:
I 1/2 lbs. cod or whiting fillcis





Oil for greasing pan*
4 pita (pockets) bread, whok whtai
1/2 cucumber, thinly sliced
green onion, chopped
I tomato, chopped
1/4 10 I cup of sour cream or u/w me
I cup crumbled feu cheese
1/4 up. of Mack or white pepper
PREPARATION:
1. Cut fish into 2-inch pieces
2. Mii flour, seasonings, milk and egg in bowl.
1 Pour oil to l/«inch depth in skillet and heat until hot. Dip
fish in batter. Bake until Oaky anil browned. Dram and
keep warm.
4. Slice pita in half, making pockeo. Fill each pocket with
equal amounts of fish and vegetables. Top with tour






A Brief History on the origin of The Nation of Islam in America A
Nation of Peace and Beauty
Written in Phoenix, Amona, March 28,1996forpresentation at the International symposium on Sufism in San Francisco
California, March 29-31, 1996
\Jn July the Fourth, the day ofAmerica's Independence celebration. He announced the beginning of
His mission which was to restore and to resurrect His lost and found people, who were identified as the
original members of the Tribe of Shabazz from the Lost Nation of Asia. The lost people of the original
nation of African descent, were captured, exploited, and dehumanized to serve as servitude slaves of
America for over three centuries. His mission was to teach the downtrodden and defenseless Black
people a thorough Knowledge of God and of themselves, and to put them on the road to
Self-Independence with a superior culture and higher civilization than they had previously experienced
He taught us the ways of love and peace, oftruth and beauty. We are being led into the path of a new
spiritual culture and civilization ofcomplete harmony and peace, one of refinement in the pursuit of
happiness and eternal joy in the Supreme Knowledge ofGod and the Science of everything in life.
In 1931, THE MASTER WAS preaching this Great Truth of salvation when He met a
man named Elijah Poole in Detroit, Michigan. He chose him to be His Divine
Representative in continuing this most difficult task ofbringing truth and light to His lost
and found people. For 3 1/2 years He taught and trained the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad night and day into the profound Secret Wisdom ofthe Reality ofGod, which
included the hidden knowledge ofthe original people who were the first founders of
civilization ofour Planet and who had a full knowledge ofthe Universal Order ofThings from the
beginning ofthe Divine Creation. Upon the Master's departure in 1934, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
labored tirelessly to bring life to his mentally and spiritually dead people until his return to the Master in
1975. The Honorable Elijah Muhammad identified the Master as being the answer to the one that the
world had been expecting for the past 2,000 years under the names Messiah, the second coming ofJesus,
the Christ, Jehovah, God, and the Son ofMan. When the Honorable Elijah Muhammad asked Him to
identify HimselfHe replied that He was the Mahdi. He signed His name in 1933 as Master Wallace Fard
Muhammad to express the meaning ofOne Who had come in the Early Morning Dawn ofthe New
Millennium to lay the base for a New World Order ofPeace and Righteousness on the foundation of
Truth and Justice; to put down tyrants and to change the world into a Heaven on Earth.
During the Honorable Elijah Muhammad's initial 44 years, he suffered persecution and
rejection from the very people among whom he was appointed as a Servant ofGod. He
was rejected and despised by the 10 percent leaders of America and the world because he
revealed a Greater Truth and Wisdom that would end the old world of Satan's rule and
dominion. He was not self-taught or self-made but ONE MIGHTY IN POWER had
taught him what he knew not. The Honorable Elijah Muhammad had never received any
more than a fourth grade education, yet his heart was true in what he saw and he saw the
greatest ofthe Signs of his Lord. The more converts that he made in the cities, in the by-ways, and in the
highways ofthis land, along with receiving honor and fame abroad, the powerful leaders and rulers ofthis
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world grew in opposition As the baby Nation of Islam came to birth in America, the world rulers were
shaken in their foundation to learn of this miraculous achievement, and are today frustrated in plans to
prevent our survival. The theme of the Holy Qur'an and Bibie that most clearly defines this struggle is
revealed in the history of Pharaoh's opposition to Moses and Aaron in the delivery of Israel in bondage in
Egypt.
1 HE NATION OF ISLAM WAS founded on the basis of peace and as an answer to a prayer of
Abraham to deliver his people who would be found in servitude slavery in the Western Hemisphere in this
day and time The Flag of Islam with the symbols of the Sun, Moon, and the Stars, represent the Universe
and is also a Banner of Universal peace and Harmony. Our Holy Temples of Islam were established in
America as sanctuaries of peace and higher learning into the Knowledge ofthe Oneness ofGod. Our
schools are called Universities of Islam and teach the higher meaning of Islam which is Mathematics. We
have always been taught to respect the laws ofthe land. We are taught never to carry arms, to make war
or to be the aggressor, for this is against the nature of the righteous. We are taught the Principles of
Divine Unity and the Universal Brotherhood ofIslam. We are taught cleanliness inwardly and outwardly
with the practice ofgood manners and respect to one and all. We are
taught that the family is the back bone of society and that our children
must be reared to reflect the highest morals and training to perfect our
society. We are trained to eat and to prepare the best offoods for the
/longevity of life, without the use ofalcohol, smoking and substance abuse
which endangers the ethics of healthy living. We are taught to respect and
protect our women who are the mothers of civilization. Our women are
taught a dress code ofmodesty that will lead to
the practice of high morality. We are trained to
be an exemplary community expressing the highest spiritual goals for the reform
ofourselves and others based on wisdom, knowledge and beauty.
Contrary to the inflammatory rhetoric that has been utilized by the news media
and some community leaders to condemn the positive effects of Islam's influence
in today's modern society, just the opposite is being proven true. The Nation of
Islam (The Nation ofPeace) represents hope to millions ofour people in
America and around the globe who have been deprived of the high standards of
a righteous way of life. This unity and love so sorely absent from our
communities was genuinely exemplified by the millions of participants on the
day ofthe Million Man March held in Washington, DC, October 16, 1995. The exemplary Spiritual
Leadership ofMinister Louis Farrakhan in the rebuilding ofthe Nation of Islam in
America is showing the way in the breaking down ofbarriers of communication
throughout the society regardless to one's religious, racial, or ideological beliefs and
views.
1 hrough God's Divine Guidance, we are extending this Divine Work ofmoral and
spiritual reform throughout the Western Hemisphere. God's Light and Truth will prevail against the
darkness and falsehood of all opposition. In spite ofthe controversy and clamor surrounding the Nation
ofIslam and it's Divine Leader, Minister Louis Farrakhan, we are forging ahead in the Spirit of Almighty
God, Allah, to unite with all ofhumanity in the Oneness ofGod, where all people ofgoodwill ofevery
Race and of every Nation may participate in the Universal Expression ofthe Principles of Peace and the
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Brotherhood of man. This is the Beautiful Community of the Nation of Islam that is coming to birth in
America on this Farthest Western Horizon in fulfillment of the Prophecy that God would meet with
Muhammad for a second time and reveal to His servant What He Revealed. Thus the world is witnessing
the Sun of Islam arising in the West Praise the Holy Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
Where do we go from here in the remaining four years of the twentieth century? Will we continue to
argue, to condemn, to fight and kill one another; or will we sit down and counsel with one another in
seeking a just solution to the problems that beset us in America and in the world? Wisdom decrees that in
counsel and in dialogue is the way to peace. Foolishness decrees that if we ignore the warning signs, we
will fall into the deeper abyss of Hell. God is the Judge today; and most surely upon Him do the Believers
rely!
Document written by Minister, Writer, Music Composer
and wife ofthe Honorable Elijah Muhammad
—Mother Tynetta Muhammad
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An historical look at
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
J. hirty-four years after the signing of the Emancipation
Proclamation, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad was born on or
about Oct. 7, 1897 in Sandersville, Georgia.
The exact date of his birth remains unknown because record
keeping in rural Georgia for the descendants of slaves was not
kept current, according to historians and family members.
Nevertheless, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad said his birth took
place some time in the first or second week ofOctober in 1897
and set forth Oct. 7 as the anniversary date of his birth.
Indeed, life in the rural South at the turn ofthe century was quite
hard Poverty and survival were at war with each other. Elijah
Poole, the son ofa minister, and whose parents, William (later
named Wali) and Marie Poole, had 12 other children, had to quit
school after barely finishing the third grade to work in the fields
as a sharecropper so his family could eat.
Just before the roaring twenties came in, Elijah Poole married the former Clara Evans, also of Georgia.
They had eight children, Emmanuel, Ethel, Lottie, Nathaniel, Herbert, Elijah, Jr., Wallace and Akbar.
In April 1923, Elijah Poole moved his young family from Macon, Georgia, where he worked for the
Southern Railroad Company and the Cherokee Brick Company to Detroit, Mich. Black families, like the
Pooles, were leaving the south, at that time, in search ofbetter economic and social circumstances.
Detroit was a bustling upwardly mobile city with its burgeoning auto industry.
The stock market crash in 1929 was the gateway to economic misery that sparked the fuel ofthe "Great
Depression" ofthe 1930s. Moreover, America's racial situation continued its downward spiral.
Lynchings, race riots and other forms of terrorism against Blacks continued unabated.
But Detroit, with its huge population of 1.5 million people including 250,000
thousand Blacks, was beginning to see changes in its social scene. On July 4,
1930, the long awaited "Saviour" ofthe Black man and woman, Master W.
Fard Muhammad, appeared in this city. He announced and preached that God
is One, and it is now time for Blacks to return to the religion of their ancestors,
Islam.
News spread all over the city ofDetroit ofthe preachings ofthis great man
from the East. Elijah Poole's wife first learned ofthe Temple ofIslam and
wanted to attend to see what the commotion was all about, but instead, her
husband advised her that he would go and see for himself.
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XXence, in 1931, after hearing his first lecture at the Temple of Islam, Elijah Poole was overwhelmed by
the message and immediately accepted it. Soon thereafter, Elijah Poole invited and convinced his entire
family to accept the religion of Islam.
The Founder of the Nation of Islam gave him the name "Karriem" and made him a minister. Later he was
promoted to the position of "Supreme Minister" and his name was changed to Muhammad "The name
•Poole' was never my name," he would later write, "nor was it my father's name. It was the name the
white slave-master ofmy grandfather after the so-called freedom ofmy fathers."
Mr. Muhammad quickly became an integral part of the Temple of Islam. For the next three and one-half
years, Mr. Muhammad was personally taught by his Teacher non-stop. The Muslim community in
addition to establishing religious centers ofworship, began to start businesses under the aegis of
economic development that focuses on buying and selling between and among Black companies Mr
Muhammad establishes a newspaper, "The Final Call to Islam," in 1934. This would be the first of many
publications he would produce.
Meanwhile, Mr. Muhammad helped establish schools for the proper
education of his children and the community. Indeed, the Muslim
parents felt that the educational system ofthe State ofMichigan
was wholely inadequate for their children, and they established their
own schools.
By 1934, the Michigan State Board ofEducation disagreed with
the Muslim's right to pursue their own educational agenda, and the
Muslim Teachers and Temple Secretary were jailed on the false
charge ofcontributing to the delinquency ofminors. Mr.
Muhammad said he committed himselfto jail after learning what
had happened. Ultimately, the charges were later dropped, and the
officials were freed and Mr. Muhammad received six months'
probation to take the Muslim children out ofthe Islamic school and
put them under white Christian teachers. "This I did not do," he said. He moved to the city ofChicago in
September of that same year. J e
His Teacher, Master W. Fard Muhammad, was also harassed by the police and was forced out ofthe city
ofDetroit and moved to Chicago where he continued to face imprisonment and harassment by the police.
S^f!.T 6> 19H MaStCr W Fafd Muhamm^ ^parted the scene and left the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad with the mission of resurrecting the Black man and woman.
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~ By 1935, Mr. Muhammad faced many new challenges. His teacher
had instructed him to go to Washington, DC. to visit the Library of
Congress in order to research 104 books on the religion of Islam,
among other subjects.
Also, after assuming the leadership of the Temple of Islam by the
order of the Founder of the Nation of Islam, Mr. Muhammad faced
a death plot at the hands ofa few disgruntled members. Mr.
Muhammad avoided their evil plan and went to Washington, D.C.
to study and build a mosque there. He was known under many
names, "Mr. Evans," his wife's maiden name, "Ghulam Bogans,"
"Muhammad Rassoull," "Elijah Karriem" and "Muhammad ofIT
Street."
Consequently, Mr. Muhammad, while in Washington, DC. Was arrested on May 8, 1942, for allegedly
evading the draft. "When the call was made for all males between 18 and 44,1 refused (NOT EVADED)
on the grounds that, first, I was a Muslim and would not take part in war and especially not on the side
with the infidels," he wrote in "Message To The Blackman." "Second, I was 45 years of age and was
NOT, according to the law, required to register."
Many other male members of the Nation of Islam at that time were imprisoned for being conscientious
objectors to World War II.
After World War II ended, Mr. Muhammad won his release from prison and returned to Chicago. From
Chicago, the central point of the Nation ofIslam, Mr. Muhammad expanded his membership drive to new
heights. Among the many new members enrolled in the ranks of Islam included Brother Malcolm X and
his family.
During the 1950s, Mr. Muhammad promoted Min. Malcolm X to the post ofNational Spokesman, and
began to syndicate his weekly newspaper column, "Mr. Muhammad Speaks," in Black newspapers across
the country. Membership was increasing when, in 1955, Minister Louis Farrakhan, then Louis Walcott,
an entertainer, enrolled in the Nation of Islam after hearing Mr. Muhammad deliver a speech in Chicago.
Persecution ofthe Muslims continued. Members and mosques continued to be attacked by whites in
Monroe, La., Los Angeles, Calif, and Flint, Mich., among others. Publicity in the white owned and
operated media began to circulate anti-Nation of Islam propaganda on a large scale. By the early 1960s
the Readers Digest magazine described Mr. Muhammad as the most powerful Black man in America.
In Washington, D.C, Mr. Muhammad delivered his historic Uline Arena address and was afforded
presidential treatment, receiving a personal police escort.
Subsequently, television commentator Mike Wallace, in conjunction with Louis Lomax, a Black
journalist, aired the documentary, "The Hate That Hate Produced," on a local New York City station
The documentary misrepresents the message ofthe Nation of Islam, calling it a hate teaching James
Baldwin, a famous Black author, released the book, "The Fire Next Time," based largely upon his
interview with Mr. Muhammad.
At the same time, white political leaders such as Senator Al Gore Sr., began to denounce the Nation of
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Islam and hold hearings on alleged "un-American" activities. Minister Louis Farrakhan and the ministers
of Islam defended the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and the Nation of Islam against these attacks in mass
media in their public speeches, written editorials and other public relations thrusts
Meanwhile, by 1964, Minister Malcolm X decided to separate from the
Nation of Islam and formed his own religious and political organization
His very public defection from the Nation of Islam was based on his
misinterpretation of the domestic life of the Hon. Elijah Muhammad.
Nevertheless, the atmosphere of rancor on both sides made ripe the
environment for the secret police to meddle in the affairs of the Nation of
Islam, according the late attorney, William Kuntsler. Mr. Kuntsler cited a
declassified memo obtained through the Freedom of Information Act that
revealed that the U.S. Government played a role in the 1965 assassination
of Brother Malcolm X.
After the assassination of Brother Malcolm X, the New York mosque was fire bombed and the Muslim
community was reeling. Mr. Muhammad then dispatched Minister Louis Farrakhan to New York City to
take over the mosque there and begin the rebuilding effort. In 1965, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
promoted Minister Louis Farrakhan to the post ofNational Representative.
By the mid-sixties, Mr. Muhammad's ever-growing Islamic movement extended itself to more than 60
cities and settlements abroad in Ghana, Mexico, the Caribbean, and Central America among others
places, according to the Muhammad Speaks newspaper, the religion's chief information apparatus.
A host of Islamic and African governments all over the world received him and donated generously to his
mission. He made Hajj, (holy pilgrimage) to Mecca on more than one occasion and advocated worldwide
brotherhood and sisterhood.
Every February 26, he brought together the faithful for Saviour's Day conventions in Chicago to
remember his Teacher's birthday, to re-emphasize his message of moral and spiritual renewal and to
announce his plans and agenda for the upcoming year. Economic development combined with moral and
spiritual renewal began to show signs of progress with the establishment of farms, livestock and vegetable
cultivation, rental housing, private home construction and acquisitions, other real estate purchases, food
processing centers, restaurants, clothing factories, banking, business league formations, import and export
businesses, aviation, health care, administrative offices, shipping on both land, sea and air, and men's and
women's development and leadership training units. In 1972, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad opened a
$2 million mosque and school in Chicago. During this important grand opening ofMosque No. 2, he
praised and let it be known who his top helper was in his work.
He asked Min. Farrakhan to come before the religious community and then the following announcement
while digressing from his previously stated remarks: "I want you remember, today, I have one ofmy
greatest preachers here-what are you hiding behind the sycamore tree for brother? (He chuckled)-c'mon
around here where they can see you. (A rousing round ofapplause ensued).
"We have with us today," the Messenger continued, "our great national preacher. The preacher who don't
mind going into Harlem, New York, one ofthe most worst towns in our nation or cities. It is our brother
in Detroit and Chicago or New York. But, I want you to remember every week he's on the air helping me
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to reach those people that I can't get out of my house and go reach them like he
"I want you to pay good attention to his preaching. His preaching is a bearing of witness to me and what
God has given to me," he declared "This is one of the strongest national preachers that I have in the
bounds ofNorth America. Everywhere you hear him, listen to him. Everywhere you see him, look at him
Everywhere he advises you to go, go. Everywhere he advises you to stay from, stay from. For we are
thankful to Allah for this great helper of mine, Min. Farrakhan." (Another rousing round of applause
ensued). "He's not a proud man," he said. "He's a very humble man. If he can carry you across the lake
without dropping you in; he don't say when you get on the other side, 'You see what I have done? He
tells you, 'You see what Allah has done.' He doesn't take it upon himself. He's a mighty fine preacher. We
hear him every week, and I say continue to hear our Min. Farrakhan. I thank you."
In watching Minister Louis Farrakhan and the followers of the Hon. Elijah Muhammad, the legacy ofthe
Nation of Islam continues to make unlimited progress as witnessed in the miracle ofthe Two Million Man
March among other truly amazing accomplishments.
Photo Captions:
# 1 - The Hon. Elijah Muhammad;
#2 -Master Fard Muhammad;
#3 - Hon. E. Muhammad with wife Sister Clara, departing from one ofthe Nation of Islam's planes;
#4 -Always taking time for the people he worked to redeem, the Most Hon. Elijah Muhammad greets an elderly sister during an
event;






J. he Nation of Islam under the leadership of the Honorable Minister
Louis Farrakhan is the catalyst for the growth and development of Islam
in America. Founded in 1930 by Master Fard Muhammad and led to
prominence from 1934 to 1975 by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, the
Nation of Islam continues to positively impact the quality of life in
America.
Minister Louis Farrakhan, born Louis Eugene Walcott on May 11, 1933,.
in Roxbury, Massachusetts was reared in a highly disciplined and
spiritual household. Raised by his mother, a native of St. Kitts, Louis and
his brother Alvin learned early the value of work, responsibility and
intellectual development. Having a strong sensitivity to the plight ofblack people, his mother
engaged her sons in conversations about the struggle for freedom, justice and equality. She also
exposed them to progressive material such as the Crisis Magazine, published by the NAACP.
Recognizing her son's artistic talent, young Louis was given a violin before his sixth birthday and
began years of formal training financed by his mother's hard work as both seamstress and
housekeeper. By age 13, he had played with the Boston College Orchestra and the Boston Civic
Symphony. The talent ofyoung Louis was given national exposure at age 14 when he won the Ted
Mack Amateur Hour. He was also one ofthe first blacks to appear on the popular show.
Graduating from high school at age 16, he earned an athletic scholarship for his prowess as a track
sprinter and attended Winston-Salem Teachers' College in North Carolina, excelling in the study of
English.
During his senior year in September 1953, he married his childhood sweetheart. Shortly thereafter,
he left college to begin a family, making a living by using his talent as a performing artist.
Popularly known as "The Charmer," he achieved fame in Boston as a vocalist, calypso singer,
dancer, and violinist. However, February 1955 marked a turning point in the life ofLouis Walcott.
While headlining a show in Chicago entitled "Calypso Follies" the young virtuoso received rave
reviews. During this engagement one of his friends from Boston invited him to attend the Nation of
Islam's Saviours' Day Convention, to be held at the newly purchased Muhammad's Temple No. 2 at
4335 S. Greenwood Avenue.
Minister Malcolm X was informed that the popular musician would attend the convention. While
listening to the Honorable Elijah Muhammad from his balcony seat, Louis thought to himself, "This
man can't speak," referring to Mr. Muhammad's grammar. As these thoughts crossed the future
leader's mind, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad looked up in the balcony and said, "Don't pay no
'attention to how I say it. Pay attention to what I say, then take it and put it into that fine language
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that you know."
Although music had been fab first love, within three months after joining the Nation of Islam in
1955, Minister Malcolm X told the New York Mosque and the new convert Louis X that Elijah
Muhammad had said that all musiims would have to get out of show business or get out of the
Temple Most of the musicians left Temple No. 7 but Louis X, later renamed Louis Farrakhan,
chose to dedicate his life to the Teachings ofthe Honorable Elijah Muhammad.
After moving to Boston at the request of Malcolm X, Louis X proved
himself a capable, disciplined, and a well-mannered soldier and eventually
rose to the rank ofMinister He worked faithfully from 1956 as the
Minister of Muhammad Temple No. 11 in Boston, Massachusetts,
building it to become one of the strongest Temples in the Nation.
In May of 1965, three months after the death of Malcolm X, the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad appointed Minister Farrakhan to Temple
No. 7 in New York City. When he arrived in New York the atmosphere
was very hostile because of allegations of Muslim involvement in the
assassination of Malcolm X.
Minister Farrakhan worked night and day in the Harlem community and
around New York restoring respect for the Nation.
The departure ofthe Honorable Elijah Muhammad in 1975 and the assumption of leadership by
Wallace D. Muhammad (now known as Imam Warrithuddin Mohammed) brought drastic changes
to the Nation. After approximately 3 years of wrestling with the changes to the teachings ofthe
Honorable Elijah Muhammad, Minister Farrakhan, after a re-appraisal of the condition ofblack
people and the program ofthe Honorable Elijah Muhammad, decided to return to the teachings and
program with a proven ability to uplift and reform blacks.
His tremendous success is evidenced by mosques and study groups in over 80 cities in America,
Great Britain and a mission in Ghana devoted to the teachings of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad.
Minister Farrakhan has renewed respect for the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, his teachings and
program, in rebuilding the Nation.
Literally millions of listeners have attended his lectures and
he has been welcomed in church after church, sharing
pulpits with Christian ministers froma variety of
denominations showing the power of the unity of those
who believe in the One God.
The father of 9, with 23 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren. Minister Farrakhan still maintains a grueling "*;
work schedule.
He has addressed diverse organizations, been received in many Muslim countries as a leading
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Muslim thinker and teacher, and been welcomed throughout Africa, the Caribbean and Asia as a
champion in the struggle for feedom, justice and equality
In 1985. Minister Farrakhan introduced the POWER concept and in 1986 introduced a line of
personal care products and a program for black economic development. In 1979. he developed 7J*
Final Call, an internationally circulated newspaper that follows in the l.ne of 77* Muhammad
Speaks.
In 1988, the resurgent Nation of Islam repurchased its former
flagship Mosque in Chicago and dedicated it as Mosque Maryam. the
National Center for Re-training and Re-education of the Black Man
and Woman ofAmerica and the World. The National Center includes
a preschool and K-12 University of Islam.
mi— ■■ Also in 1991 Minister Farrakhan re-introduced the Three Year
Economic Program to establish an economic base for the development ofbalcks through business
ventures. In 1992. Minister Farrakhan drew 60.000 people to the Atlanta Dome for the Nations
annual Saviours' Day celebration.
In May 1993 Minister Farrakhan traveled to Libreville, Gabon, to attend the Second
African-African American Summit where he addressed African heads of state and delegates from
America In October of 1994, Minister Farrakhan led 2,000 blacks from America to Accra, Ghana
for the Nation's 6rst International Savior's Day. Ghanaian President Jerry Rawlings officially
opened and closed the five-day convention.
The popular leader and the Nation have repurchased
farmland in Dawson, Georgia, and enjoyed a banner year
in 1995 with opening ofthe $5 million Salaam
Restaurant in Chicago and the successful Million Man
March on Washington. Minister Farrakhan continued his ^^^^ [|||||[|
quest for unity and progress by going on a World ■mrainmT—
Friendship Tour of Africa and the Middle East in early 1996. He was received by heads ofstates in
several countries, among them South African Pr~iH*nt Nelson Mandela and Libyan leader
Muammar Ghadafi.
As part of the major thrust for true political empowerment for the black community, Minister
Farrakhan re-registered to vote in June 1996 and has formed a coalition of religious, cmc and
















Stone Mountain, GA 30083
As-Salaam Alaikum
Dear Sister Minister Ava,
I hope this letter finds you and your family in the best of health and spirits. I saw you at
the Stone Mountain Post Office on Monday, November 27, 2000 and you asked that I re-
send my letter.
I am writing to request an interview with you regarding my dissertation - An Analysis of
Womanhood: The Portrayal of Women in the Nation of Islam Newspaper- The
Final Call (1979 -1995).
This dissertation is of great significance and importance to academia. This dissertation
will give a voice and representation to the contributions of Black Muslim Women in
America. From my knowledge, a dissertation has not been completed on the women in
the Nation or the Nation's perspectives about womanhood. This is a travesty to Black's,
Women and more importantly Black Muslim Women.
It is my hope that this study will open minds and dialogues about Black Muslim
womanhood. It is my hope that Black Muslim women can take their rightful place in the
historical cannon ofwomen's studies.
I look forward to talking with you at your earliest convenience. I can be reached at (678)
937-9244.
Sincerely,










Stone Mountain, GA 30083
As-Salaam Alaikum
Dear Sister Minister Ava,
I hope this letter finds you and your family in the best ofhealth and spirits. I am sending
you my current phone number and contact information as you requested.
I am writing to request an interview with you regarding my dissertation - An Analysis of
Womanhood: The Portrayal of Women in the Nation of Islam Newspaper- The
Final Call (1982 -1995).
This dissertation is ofgreat significance and importance to academia. This dissertation
will give a voice and represent the contributions ofBlack Muslim Women to America.
To my knowledge, a dissertation has not been completed about women in the Nation or
the Nation's perspectives about womanhood. This is a travesty to Black women's history
and more importantly Black Muslim women.
It is my hope that this dissertation will open minds and dialogues about Black Muslim
womanhood. It is my hope that this dissertation will help Black Muslim women take
their rightful place in the historical cannon ofwomen's studies.
I look forward to talking with you at your earliest convenience. I can be reached at (770)
997-4288.
Sincerely,







734 W. 79th Street
Chicago, IL 60620
RE: Permission to Photocopy: The Final Call, Issues: 1982-1995
Dear Publisher,
I am requesting permission to photocopy issues of The Final Call newspaper from 1982
to 1995. These photocopies will be included in a dissertation research paper titled: An
Analysis ofWomanhood: The Portrayal of Women in the Nation ofIslam's Newspaper-
The Final Call 1982-1995.
A letter granting permission should be forwarded to the address above. Any questions or
concerns should be directed to my immediate attention at the address above. I can also
be reached at (770) 491-7503 or (404) 283-4658. Your prompt attention to this matter
will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Toni Y. Sims, Doctoral Candidate, Doctor of Arts in Humanities Program
Clark Atlanta University
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